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^Ehrlich out if

gov’t no better

in two months I averting land challenges

Refuses to meet Gush leaders

Begin seeks advice on

BJ SABAH HONIG
Ht,,*. .

' Post Political Reporter
*>*!. The country’a new deputy
^premier. Slmha Ehrlich, told a

• i« meeting of the Liberal Party ex-
^HjSuttve last night that, he will give
llJ

ti the government two months to shape
lip.- It things do not improve by then,

cjtfie will quit.

The -meeting was closed to the
'y .‘press, but Ehrlich's statements were
• reported to The Jerusalem Post to
^several participants. -

-^
,**«»• Ehrlich and other speakers also

,• ^fiercely attacked Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, (see story

;
^page 2) ;

•

Ehrlich thus began settling

i 'political 'accounts with the Likud and
t^-the coalition, saying that now he is

“*^out of the Treasury; he is much freer
31 r

to speak Ms -mind. There were
1

secret
-deals behind the recent government

> j. reshuffle, he hinted, adding that the
htjJmaln gains had been made by the
^National Religious Party.

“These are not yet public
knowledge, but when the facts are

iv revealed they will make us all

;;*
s
blush,” Ehrlich- said.

' He complained that the Liberal
Party: is now “on the margins of the

^i'govrarnnieht "The prime minister
let is afraid to move against the NRP or
V* the Democratic Movement, and the
w* only victims are the Liberals,“ said

% EhrUch. .i ' .% “We got the short end of the stick

in this reshuffle and should seek the

^ foreign and Information portfolios,™ but we must watt for the opportune
moment."- ",

Asked how he could speak thus as
a Ukud member, Ehrlich replied

igc
:
that he' is first and foremost a

'^Liberal.
3; . Speaking of the Finance Ministry

that be has Just left, Ehrlich confess-

ed to have "suffered In two years as
few men have."

7
s On the Ellon Moreh issue. Liberal

‘.leaders sharply criticized
Agriculture Minister

.
Ariel Sharon,

^ and some called for his resignation.

-Manhunt
continues

in Metulla
murder case

By YOBAMBAR
Jerusalem Post Exporter

TELAVIV.— Thousands of security
personnel are ' still searching the
north and centre of the country for

the murderer of Metulla security
coordinator Yosef Rosenfeld, whose
body was '.discovered Wednesday
night in a ditch near the road from
Metulla to Kibbutz Klar GtiadJ..

The murder and the discovery of

Rosenfeld's Jeep nearNetanya a few
hours later, is being investigated by
a special team.
"We still don’t have answers to

many questions,” a senior officer

told. The Jerusalem Post.
"At first we thought it was a

terrorist attack. Them we thought the
murderers ' were smugglers from
Southern Lebanon. Later it was
suggested that these were people
Rosenfeld came across accidentally
when they.webe in the act of commit-

.ting sonie Crime . All possibilities are
still being considered,” the officer

said.

Forces yesterday combed the
Sharon area and the north.
Policemen, Midlers, the special anti-

.

terrorsquad, border police and civil

guards were all enlisted in the

(CwflmSI sb page ** <»L

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
has asked Attorney-General Yitzhak
Zamir to present to the cabinet on
Sunday a comprehensive picture of

the.legal measures that the govern-
ment might take to avoid future
challenges to its settlement policy in
the courts, as in the Ellon Moreh
case.

Begin also asked Zamir and his
aides to prepare a full dossier, com*
piete with maps, on the land-
ownership situation an the West
Bank, so that ministers can see just
how much state land there Is, -and
precisely where it is.

Begin yesterday Informed the
Eilon Moreh settlers and other Gush

.

Emuniro leaders that he would not
meet with them since the Ministerial
Defence Committee had designated
Defence Minister Ezer Weizznan as
its representative in the matter. The
settlers had refused to meet Welz-
man, claiming his positions were too
opposed to theirs.

Weizman for his part, in a! low-key
telephone conversation with Ellon
Moreh leaders, urged them to
come up to his Tel Aviv office today
to "talk about everything.” (Bee
below)

'

Both of Begin’* requests' to Zamir
were made at the suggestion of

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer. Hammer is investing
much time and energy in seeking to
bridge the gap between Weizman
and Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon over West Bank settlement
policy before the EQon Moreh Issue
comes to a head.

(By order of the High Court of
Justice, Eilon Moreh must be
evacuated by November 22 .)

The cabinet is due to discuss settle-

ment' policy on Sunday. It will have
before it Sharon's proposals for a str-

ing of new settlements to be erected
in the coming months, and the
Defence Ministry's long-standing
preference for developing a few of

the existing settlements into major
urban centres instead of spreading
new, small settlements throughout.
Judea and Samaria.
Hammer, who Is close to Gush

Emunlm, Is arguing that the
Defence Ministry's proposals should
be adopted as an agreed minimum,
since the cabinet can unite around

.
them.
Hammer believes — and he has

made the point to Begin — that if the.

.

(Continued on page s, coL' 7)
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CarW-caSSs Canada trip

U.S. mediator
contacts PLO
on Iran hostages
By WOLF BLIIZEK, Jerusalem Post Correspondent and Agencies

Ramsey Clark, a special U.S. presidential envoy, held talks- In
Istanbul Wednesday and yesterday with an official of the PLO, a
JJ-S. official in Washington who Insisted on remaining unidentified
told the Associated Press yesterday. Clark talked with the PLO man
in an effort to negotiate the release ofthe 60 hostages held by Iranian
students in the U.S. embassy in Teheran. An informed source In
Ankara last night named Clark's contact as Abu Flras, the PLO's
representative there. In the Iranian capital, the U.S. charge d'af-
faires, Bruce Tjs ingen, absent from the embassy when it was seized
on Sunday, was late last night reported to have been "arrested” and
placed under heavy armed guard. President Jimmy Carter has
cancelled his scheduled trip to Canada, It was announced lastnight.
Up to now the U;S. had banned official contacts with the PLO.

W. Bank mayors to quit

if Shaka is punished

Ninety Dutch cyclists who are pedalling around the country this
week bounce their way over the cobblestones Inside Jerusalem's
New Gate yesterday. (Zoom 77)

Cabinet rejects part of

Egypt oil agreement

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

West Bank mayors last night
reportedly threatened to resign If the
military government decided to ex-
pel Nablus Mayor Bassam Shaka or
to take any other action against him
for his alleged justification of the
coastal road massacre.
Earlier in the day Shake's wife

Azia petitioned the High Court of
Justice in Jerusalem and obtained
an interim injunction forbidding the
defence minister from expelling her
husband.
The Defence Ministry and military

government were reportedly con-
sidering this step. The outspoken
West Bank mayor has already been
the subject of deliberations among
ministers and military officials In

the past. __
' The Shaka affair was discussed In

Jerusalem yesterday at a high-level

meeting of ministers chaired by
Premier Begin.

'

West Bank mayors and other

Bank leaders who oppose the
autonomy scheme.
Shake’s wife summoned attorney

Felicia Langer from the Lod
military court, where she was defen-
ding an accused terrorist, to help
forestall the possible expulsion.
Justice, Shlomo Ascher granted the

interim injunction but did not granta
show-cause order against the
defence minister ordering him to ex-
plain why he should not refrain from
expelling Shaka. Instead, he ordered
that the petition be heard by three
Supreme Court justices. No date has
been set for this hearing.
In her affidavit, which is attached

to the petition, Azia Shaka claims
that her husband's statements were
maliciously distorted and taken out
of context as part of a campaign to
.besmirch him and bring about his

dismissal “or even worse”.
She says that in reply to a question

from Aluf Danny Matt, the coor-
dinator of activities in the

political. .activists yesterday field a . territories^, .Shaka, expressed un-

meeting In the Nabliis towhr KMT fai '-'derstanding for the motives of the
support of Shaba and denounced the
recent attacks against 'him in the
press and in the Knesset as port of a
concerted campaign to remove West

terrorists who were responsible for
the coastal road massacre in March -

1978 in which 87 people died, but did
not identify with them..

Journalists black out Mabat
to protest banned news film

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Feat Reporter

.The journalists' works committee,
at TV House last night blacked out
the "Mabat” news for two and a half
minutes — the length of a scheduled
report on a visit by West Bank
mayors to Nablus — to protest the
refusal of Broadcasting Authority
director-general Yosef Lapld to ap-
prove the segment for broadcast.
. Reporter Raflq H&laby had been
sent to Nablus to cover the meeting,
which was held in support of Bassam
Shaka; the town's mayor, who is un-
der fire for allegedly saying that he
identifies fully with the terrorists

who perpetrated the Coastal . Road
massacre last year.
News director Haim Yavin and
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‘'Mabat” editor Ya’acov Abimetr
had previewed the report and called

it "fair' and objective coverage.”
Lapld then previewed the segment
about an hour before It was to be
broadcast

'

and banned it, arguing
that "PLO* supporters should not be
given a platform on Israel TV."
The works committee decided on

the spot to blank the screen for the
length of the report. The news an-

nouncer explained that the action

had been taken "for reasons beyond
our control,” and the test card was
shown for about two-and-a-half
minutes.

It is believed to be the first time in

Israel TV history that the journalists

have blacked out a news report to

protest management action.
. Halaby told The Jerusalem Post
last night that Lapld would allow 1

only a short verbal report of the
.event by tbe announcer. Halaby
maintained that such things are for

newspapers, not far TV.
"It means that Lapld doesn’t want

us to cover the territories,” he said.

The works committee will meet
this morning to decide if further ac-

tion will he taken.
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By DAVID LANDAU
The cabinet yesterday In effect

overruled part of the understanding
reached between Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman and Energy Minister
Yithzak Moda’i and the Egyptian
leadership over oil supplies to Israel.
The ministers ratified the agree-

ment regarding the next twelve
months— whereby Egypt will sell to

Israel at OPEC prices. It also
ratified the two-milllon-ton-per-year
minimum quantity negotiated by the
two sides and due to remain in effect

indefinitely.

But it rejected the arrangement
whereby, towards the end of the 12

months, Israel and Egypt would
enter into negotiations over the
future price, with the understanding
being that Egypt could charge up to

the spot market rate. Instead, the

cabinet pointedly left that part of the
agreement open.
According to informed cabinet

sources, the implication is that
Israel does not forgo Its right, under
the peace treaty, to take the oil

prices issue to arbitration.

At issue is the meaning of tbe key
phrase in a letter last March from
President Jimmy Carter to Israel
and. Egypt, defining Egypt's under-
taking to sell at the "world market
price.”' Egypt argues that this
should be interpreted as the spot

Hurvitz-Meshel

meeting slated

for this morning
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz is

to meet this morning with Hlstadrut
Secretary-General Yerohaxn Mesbel
in an attempt by .the new minister to

bring about cooperation between the

government and the unions —
"because this is what the economy
needs," a Treasury spokesman said
yesterday.
Meahel later said that he will try to

retard the price rise spiral so that

the economy can be put on the right

road.
Hurvitz yesterday met with senior

Treasury officials and heard them
report on the economy.
Attending the meeting were

members of his new team, including

director-general Ya'acov Ne'eman,
budget controller Sar Shalom
Shiran, economic adviser Yosef
Rieger, and Yosef Wolf, who is to be
appointed the minister’s adviser on
saving and efficiency.

Lira, linked bonds boom
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The public, apparently reassured
by Finance Minister Yigael Hur-
vitz's assurances that foreign
currency controls would not be reIm-
posed and index-linked bonds not
taxed, attempted to go on a bond-
buying binge yesterday. The rush
into foreign currency slowed so
abruptly that the value of the Israel

pound slightly increased in relation

to the U.S. dollar.
Demand for linked bonds was so

heavy that many issues were mark-
ed buyers only, keeping trading
volumes low, as the bond prices were
marked up by 3 per cent. Other
bonds, which were traded, advanced
by as much as 4 per cent and the

pound, which had lost 2.7 per cent in

value in the last week, gained 10

agorot.
<SU)ry _^ ,S)
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market price in Rotterdam. Israel
contends that the true meaning is the
OPEC price — or. If there are
several different OPEC prices, a me-
dian of OPEC prices.

The difference today between the
two prices is around $8 — con-
siderably more than it was when the
letter was drafted.
At yesterday's cabinet session the

Weizman-Moda'i accord with Egypt
came under withering criticism
from the new Finance Minister,
Yigael Hurvitz, and from Herut
hardliner Haim Landau
(Transport). But moderates Yosef
Burg (Interior) , Shmuel Tamir
(Justice) and Moshe Niasim
(Without Portfolio) also spoke un-

favourably of the deal, and of the
way the negotiations had been con-
ducted.

It is a great pity, Tamir observed,

.

that“this vital issue had been dealt
with "at the eleventh hour,” just

before Israel was due to withdraw
from the Alma oilfields in Sinai.

Weizman defended Moda’i and the
deal the two of them had struck. He
stressed that in twelve months time
there would be full, normalization
between Israel and Egypt, and the
ministers were therefore not right to
be suspicious ofEgypt’s future Inten-

tions.

The cabinet decision was proposed
by Minister Without Portfolio Moshe
Nissim. He suggested endorsing
what had been agreed upon for the
coming year, but leaving all options
open— especially the arbitration op-
tion — as regards the arrangements
for the years ahead.

Clark, a former U.S. attorney-

general, is In Istanbul with Senate
counsel William Miller. They stopped
there while travelling to Teheran
after Iranian revolutionary leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said

his government would not negotiate
with them.- Carter said Clark had
already taken the initiative and
begun contacts from the Turkish ci-

ty-

Meanwhile, students holding 100
hostages at the U.S. embassy in

Teheran said yesterday they would
not negotiate their release with
anyone until the U.S. extradited the

deposed shah to Iran to face trial. A
mediation offer from the PLO was
also rejected, according to Teheran
radio.

The U.S. government has said it

will not return the shah, who is being
treated for cancer In New York.
A student spokesman said they

would not "release any hostages or
have any communications with any
foreign authorities” until they won
agreement that the shah would be
sent back.
A senior PLO official. Saad Sayel,

arrived In Teheran but said he was
not part of a reported PLO mediation
effort.

Palestinian sources said Sayel,
also known as Abu Walid, had
described his talks as important but
not involving any mediation between
the U.S. government and Iranian
leaders to seek the safe release of the
hostages.
In Washington, the State Depart-

ment said tbe U-S. would "welcome”
efforts by the PLO to help secure the

release of the hostages.

"We’re not really aware of what
the PLO has In mind,” a U.S.
spokesman said. "But if they are
moving to help release the
Americans, it would be a highly

responsible action in a situation

where they may have some In-

fluence. We would welcome such
assistance.”

In a crisis atmosphere at the White

House, a special emergency group of

senior officials was meeting
throughout the day yesterday to

monitor the gloomy situation, which
has aroused considerable anger
among the American public.

Commentators In the U.S. viewed
the embassy standstill as a serious
test of President Carter's leadership
in a crisis situation. But they also

recognized America's limited op-

tions.

Officials insisted again they had no
intention of giving in to Iran's de-
mand that the shah be returned to

Iran.

However, "The New York Times”
said yesterday the deposed shah had
offered to leave the U.S. at once If It

would help end the Teheran drama.
But "The Times," quoting friends
who had seen the shah recently, said
his doctors had told him he was not
well enough to leave the New York
hospital. Hospital officials would not
comment on the report.

Iran's revolutionary court in
Teheran yesterday ordered the ser-

ving of an arrest warrant on the shah
in hospital. The official Pars news
agency said the warrant, signed by
the court prosecutor, told the shah to

report for trial immediately.
A~ young Iranian set himself ablaze

outside the embassy in Teheran on
Wednesday night as an anti-
American protest, the official Pars
news agency said_ yesterday

.

At 'the besieged embassy yester-

day, the students have refused to let

reporters speak to the hostages but
they allowed a doctor to see them.

(Continued on page t. cot t)

40,000 rebels flee Afghan troops

PESHAWAR, Pakistan (Reuter). —
An anti-rebel offensive by
Afghanistan's Soviet-backed govern-
ment has driven nearly 40.000
refugees across the border into-

Pakistan, authoritative sources said
yesterday.
The sources said the refugees fled

the country's eastern Paktiar
province to escape tank-led assaults
and heavy bombing attacks in tbe
Kabul government's biggest push
against the year-old Moslem In-

surgency.

-Paktiar province is the centre of a
tribal rebellion that has engulfed
Afghanistan, and is a key base for at-

tacks on the capita!, Kabul. The
government assault, apparently
designed to break the back of the in-

surgency. began on October 23.

An insurgent source said up to 1,-

000 of the Moslem insurgents, in-

cluding women and children, were
killed and 800 people were wounded.
Many guerrillas stood firm and
fought the tanks rather than flee, the

source,said.
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By SARAH HOMO
Post Political Reporter

I TEL AVIV. — Members of the

I Liberal Party Executive yesterday
1

launched unprecedented attacks

against Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon. But the party’s top body

|

stopped short of requesting that
! Prime Minister Menahem Begin
sack Sharon.
The Liberal Executive called for

strict implementation of the High
Court of Justice decision on Ellon
Moreh. It called on the settlers not to
resist a move to a different site “in

these extraordinary and unusual clr-
1

cumstances.”
The demand that Sharon be expell-

ed from the government was official*

ly made by representatives of the'

.
Liberal Youth. But the main force

' behind the motion was MK Pessah
Grupper. According to some of his

fellow Liberals, he has been more
,

resentful than ever of Sharon
because the minister would not ap-
point him deputy agriculture
minister, a post to which he has long
aspired.

New Deputy Prime Minister
Simha Ehrlich was outspoken on the
question of Ellon Moreh. In no
"properly run system can a minister
exempt himself from a government
decision without drawing his con-
clusions. It is unthinkable that a
minister in our government would go
to the Eilon Moreh settlers and en-

courage them to disobey the High
Court ruling and the government,"
Ehrlich said.

Ehrlich also , .sharply attacked

Sharon for having encouraged the
women occupying the Hadasaah
building in Hebron. He called on the
government to carry out the Ellon
Moreh ruling to the letter, "painful

as it might be.”
Yet Ehrltcb insisted that

"although we may harbour certain,

opinions about Sharon, one party
cannot decide on the tenure of a
minister from another party.’’

.

This was also the view expressed
by Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i,
who has had Grupper’s support
throughout the past months of strife
in the Liberal Party.
The Libera] ministers cautioned

that the party must avoid
"dangerous decisions" in order not
to upset the delicate equilibrium in
the cabinet, and to allow the govern-
ment a period of grace followlngthe
appointment of Ylgael Hurvjtz as
finance minister.
The Liberals have a long running

feud with Sharon. They have not yet
backed down from their demand that
the Israel Lands Administration be.

removed from the Ministry of
Agriculture and transferred to the
Energy Ministry. They had been
demanding the sale of public land to
ease the housing shortage, a move
also staunchly opposed by Sharon.

Labour group calls for party ‘cease-fire’

BEBGLAND MEEn BOS&IE. — Agriculture Minister Arlel Siaron (foreground) in-
troduces U.S. Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland to a dairy herd in the Tjtnwsh
region on Wednesday. In Western Galilee yesterday, the two men visited cotton Helds
.and granaries, and at Moshav Regba saw demonstrations of hydraulic ladden nsedfor
picking avocados. Yesterday Bergland met with PremierMenahem Begin and was taken
by Sharon on a helicopter flight over the West Bank. (itsacismacb)
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By SABAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL -AVIV. — Labour’s political
bureau secretariat yesterday
appealed to all of the party's internal
groupings to cancel gatherings and
counter-gatherings for at least a
fortnight to give the bureau a chance
to address Itself to factionalism in
the party.
The bureau decision was accepted

as a consensus although some
members, especially those linked to.
the Belt Berl group, were reported
unhappy with It.

The Belt Berl group was due to
meet tomorrow night In a follow-up
to its first controversial session. If

this gathering is not cancelled it la

likely that the counter-gathering
planned by Shimon Peres supporters
will take place as well.

Another question Is whether party
doves will cancel their second
gathering. Their first meeting ired
party centrists and hawks who
threaten that if the doves do not stay
at home, they too will assemble to
assure that the party does not lurch
leftwards. ;

Dizeitgoff Centre contractor

accused of building too much

Anti-UN protest by Lebanese villagers

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

A luncheon in honour of Yitzhak
Rager, who has been named
director-general of Israel Bonds,
was held yesterday at ZOA House in
Tel Aviv, and attended by Deputy
Prime Minister Simha Ehrlich,
Minister

.
Mbshe Niasim and Jewish

Agency Executive Chairman Arye
Dulzin. y

'

An Oneg Shabbat In English will be
held at 8.30 tonight at Hechal Shlomo
in Jerusalem, sponsored by the

• Government Information Centre and
the Association of ImmigrantRabbis
from Western Countries. Dr. Simha
Mandelbaum ' and Yaakov Levy of
the Foreign Ministry will speak.
Cantor Arye Goldberg will conduct
zmirot. Tomorrow at 8.30 p.m. a
Me I a veil- Malka programme In
English will be held at the same
place with Rabbi David Telsner as
guest speaker.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9
tonight at Diud Shlvat Zion, 86 Ben
Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tourists
are invited to meet Rabbi Yehuda
Ansbacher and Israel Tassllt, author
and journalist.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — An anti-UN
demonstration was staged yesterday
by hundreds of residents of the Shia
Moslem village of Belt Yahoun In
Southern Lebanon. They converged
on

.
Dutch and Irish troops with

UNTFTL stationed nearby and took
over a UN armoured vehicle.
There was a fistflght and atones

were thrown. The UN soldiers
reportedly used tear gas and smoke
bombs to disperse the crowd. The
demonstration came after the Irish

commander closed the main road to
civilians — apparently against
orders.
Major Sa’ad Haddad's militias

were ordered not to Intervene.
However, after talks between Had-
dad and the UN, it was disclosed that
the road had apparently been closed
by mistake and most of the UNIFIL
soldiers were pulled out

.
Haddad

was ordered to end the blockade he
started on Mondayand letUN troops
through the enclaves under his con-
trol.

Meanwhile, the UN announced
yesterday that Belt Yahoun is

located In the UNIFIL area of
operations and that the presence of
Christian militias in the village is an
encroachment.
The UN further stated that the

road between Belt -Yahoun and Tib-
nln Is not blocked, and thus Irish

troops are not cut off from their, bat-

talion headquarters at Tibnln by
Haddad's blockade. It was. also an-

nounced that the Irish battalion was
' reinforced by one platoon each from-

tfae Dutch, Nigerian and Senegalese
' battalions, and not just by Du^ch
troops in an effort to Influence Israel

to put pressure on the militias, as im-
plied in yesterday's Jerusalem Post
This implication, the UN said, was
totally groundless.

Dutch lawmakers

meet Haddad, IDF
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Members of the
Dutch parliament's defence com-
mittee met here yesterday with the
commander of the Christian forces
in Southern Lebanon. Major Sa'ad
Haddad. - -

Haddad told the Dutch visitors
that he and his forces would lay
down their weapons and let the UN
troops control the area if the Syrian
peacekeeping force left Lebanon.
The Dutch contingent arrived here

after a series of meetings In Beirut,
including sessions with members of
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion. The guests also visited the
"Good Fence" and met with IDF of-

ficers.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Contractor Arye Filz
was charged yesterday in municipal
court here with, construction in
Dlzengoff Centre of sotoe 1,000
square metres more than-authorized
in the building permit.
Pilz and Dlzengoff. Centre

architects Yitzhak Yakar and a»m
Toledo were accused by the Tel Aviv
Municipality of enlarging dozens of
stores at the expense of the public
passages in the centre.' This, the
municipality claimed, was contrary
to the construction plans approved
by the urban construction com-
mittees.
The municipality estimated that

Pilz gained over nlllOm. from these
deviations. :

The municipality last week asked
the court for an urgent demolition
order and has put a freeze on the con-
struction work, in the centre.
“The municipality will not stand

for this violation of the city's
building policies," David Shiftman,
deputy mayor and head of the
engineering administration, said
this week. .

- Meanwhile, shopowners in the cen-
tre'are afraid that their

.

business
licences might be' withheld. The
shopownera, who pay Pilz rental fees

.
for their shops by the square metre,
are being charged- higher fees
because of the larger floor space.

- At the opening of the court session,
•Judge Yitzhak Oren reprimanded
Pile's attorney, Michael.
Spiegelxnan, for appearing in a. suit

Instead of a robe. Spiegelman
replied that regulations also allow
court appearance in a dark suit.
• "But you're wearing a light suit.”
said the judge, who Instructed the
court clerk tonote inthe records that-

'

the attorney was wearing a light

suit.

'At Spiegelman ’s request, the coze
was postponed to April, 1980.

Tel Aviv Maccabi cagers

beat Turkish champs, 96-56
• Post Sports RepArter

TEL AVIV?— The Tel Avlv MAccabi
r

basketball team took a giant step
towards reaching the finals of the
European Cup last night by scoring •

an Impressive 40-points victory over
the Turkish' champions in Istanbul.
Maccabi beat Tilsen Istanbul 96-

86. Macckbi led 43-26 at the half.

Maccabi had - won' the first game
between the two, playedIn Tel Aviv,
100-83.

Article Perry played an outstan-
ding game, and Mickey Berkowits
also scored difficult shots. Perryand

Berkbwitz'.eanh-scored 21 , add Eart
William's notched 18.

”
• - r.-;

• • *

'

Maccabi was particularly fine on
defence.
Maccabi now lead their group,

ahead of Dynamo Bucharest and
Aria Salonika. The Rumanian cham-
pions last night scored a 77-71 home'
win over the Greek champions. The.
top team In the group will reach the
last six in the European Cup final.

The Tel Avivans will play in,

Bucharest In two weeks and will

later play Salonika at Yad Ellyahu
sports stadium here.

MANHUNT

In Memorlam

On the first Yahrzeit of Miriam
Nechama Segal-Blumenthal, family

and friends will gather at her grave
on Sunday, November 11, meeting at

the cemetery entrance, opposite the

Intercontliiental Hotel at 2.30 p.m.

Chairman of the Ben-Gurion Foundation
in Great Britain. Hyman Kreitman. alter
attending the Ben-Gtirion. University
board of governors meeting, for London.

Saudi deputy premier
to visit Jordan
JEDDA (Reuter). — Saudi Arabia's
second deputy premier and com-
mander of the national guard Prince
Abdullah will visit Jordan tomorrow
at the invitation of King Hussein, of*

flciftl sources said.

The prince will later fly to Moroc-
co at the Invitation of King Hassan H.
He will' be accompanied by his

deputy. Abdul Aziz ol-Tuweljrl, and
senior military officials.

PAYiS. — In this week's Mifal
HapayIs draw, ticket number 017196

won IL2m. Tickets 371151 and 687264

won IL100.000, and numbers 134671,

276901, 887308. and 789938 each won
IllOO.OOOi- Tickets ending in 3 won
IL25.'.. •

' PETER LEVY

thought that by being In
Jerusalem on 10th November
he would avoid the embarrass-
ment of the whole world know-
ing that this youthful exterior

hides a forty-year old .

HE WAS WRONG!!
— BENMAR '

(Coatlnncd from page I)

search, headed by the northern dis-

trict police deputy commander.
The high alert declared by the

police immediately after the dis-

covery of the Jeep was relaxed only
slightly last night.
"Until we're sure the murder was

not committed by terrorists wander-
ing around with weapons, we won’t
call off the alert,” one officer told

The Post .

Tension was felt yesterday in

Metulla. The sxfiall town’s residents
gathered In hotels and pondered who
could have murdered Rosenfeld. The
murdered man had served as
Metulla’s security coordinator for
over 18 years. He was known for his
unrelenting fight against smugglers
from Lebanon.
A few weeks ago he and his family

were threatened If he did not stop
pursuing the smugglers. Rosenfeld
Ignored the threats. He recently
helped uncover a large smuggling
network In which eight policemen
have been Implicated.
The 48-year-old Rosenfeld was last

seen alive at 5 a.m. Tuesday. He left

Rugby action tomorrow
Mbshav Yuval in the Jeep and head-
ed for Metulla. “I'm going to get food
for my dogs, then I'm going home,"
Rosenfeld was reported saying as he
drove away.
At 10:30 p.m. on Tuesday a Border

Police Jeep approached Netanya.
from Haifa. One kilometre before
Netanya, its three passengers notic-

ed another Border Police Jeep park-
ed on the roadside. When they
stopped to investigate It, they found
a large pool of blood on the driver's
seat. In the windshield was a bullet

hole.

The search also revealed two dead
chickens, two jerrycans of petrol,

documents belonging to Rosenfeld
and a bullet from a Kalashnikov ri-

fle, stamped in Arabic.
A large search party of police and

volunteers immediately began to
comb the Metulla area. At 2:30 a.m.
Rosenfeld ’s corpse was found near
the Tanur waterfall. He had been
shot In the head.
Rosenfeld will be buried today. He

is survived by his wife and four
children. His two older sons serve In

the IDF.

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — National League
rugby pace-setters Ha'ogen-Nir
Eliahu, Klryat Shmona and Ylzre'el
will all be In action tomorrow in
third-round matches, each having
won their tpro opening fixtures ofthe
1978/79 season.

Ha’ogen visit league newcomers
Kfar Hanassl, kicking off at 2 p.m'.

At the same hour, Ylzre'el face
Haifa at Klryat Bialik's ORT school-

.

The hosts in' both cases have lost

their first two games.
Klryat Shmona, the surprise,

packet of the new campaign, enter-
tainTel Aviv ASA “B” at theft; home
ground of Kfar Blum at noon. The
two Hebrew University teams and
Tel Aviv ASA "A" are not playing'
tomorrow.

West Bank group charged
with nine terrorist actions

U.S. TO PERMIT
(Continued from page X)

They quoted the doctor later as say-
ing the hostages were in satisfactory
condition.

At around noon yesterday, the

students produced a bound and blind-

folded hostage and paraded him for
five minutes In front of a chanting
crowd at the embassy railings.

“The revolution was made by the

people... that's why w* showed one of

them to the people." a spokesman
said.

The .students produced
photographs which they said were
taken this morning of American men
among the hostages. One showed a
black marine sitting on a sofa and
another, a second marine, reading a
book. -

Commenting on the reported PLO
-mediation, the student spokesman
said. "We have been in contact with
the PLO... we expect our Palestinian

brothers to follow the imam’B line

and refrain from political efforts."

U.S. officials in Washington tried,

to explain why the U.S. could deal
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directly with the PLO in the present

circumstances. U.S. officials noted
the 1B77 "precedent” during the

Lebanese civil war when U.S. of-

ficials In Beirut met with PLO.
leaders to try to save American lives.

This was a similar situation, of-

ficials noted, adding 'that any con-

.

tacts with the PLO would .involve

only the matter of the Teheran
hostages, and nothing else.

FLO officials at the UN were dear-
ly eager to try to capitalize on the

public-relations aspects of the entire

ordeal in their conilnulng efforFTo

win U.S. recognition.

..In Teheran the students handed out

copies of secret embassy documents
which lncluded-ah exchange between ,

charge d'affaires Bruce.L&lngen and>
the State Department's Iranian desk
chief Henry Precht.

.

This appeared to indicate that the
U.S. was devising a scheme.earlier ’

this year to adinltthe shah to the U.S.

even before he was In need of'

medical treatment.
The exchange said* “Now, with the

government firmly established and
accepted, itseems appropriate to ad-
mit the shah to the U.S. The new
government may not like It but It Is

best to get the issue out of the way."
Laingen said discussion should be

held with the Teheran government a

.

few days before the shah.would have
been allowed Into the U.S. from Mex-
ico. where he was then living.

By'YOHAM BAR
. . Jerusalem Post Reporter

One ‘man. and three women from
the West Bank have been charged
with belonging to a Fatah groftp
which committed nine terrorist at-
tacks in which nixcivilians were kill-

ed and X23 wounded.
A charge sheet 'against Jamal

Yasln, 22', Nadia al-Tlat, 21, of El-
Btra, Hahan Maria, 21, of R&mallah
and Ataf Yuspf, 22, ofEl-Janiya, was.
presented yesterday in. Tel Aviv
District Court. .

In the 18-page indictment, central
District Attorney Sarah Sirota
describes the terrorist attacks at-
tributed to the four.

"In 1978, Yasln enlisted' the three

female- defendants into;- a group
' belonging to Fatah. At the beginning
of 1979 -Yasln added Zl&d Tarifi tothe

. .group, and appointed Tiat in charge
of the women. Yasln sent' the three

women to the organization's head-
quarters for financial aid, weapons
and explosives, and for training in

terrorist camps.
"On January 18 this year Yasln

made a bomb from an explosive

brick rflth a nine-volt battery
detonator, a clock and electric 'wires.
He .carried the bomb to Bir Zeit
University and handed it over to
George Dadush, another member 'of

the group. Dadush placed the bomb
In a vegetable stall in the Mahaneh
Yehuda market. The bomb exploded
at. 10: 46 a.m., wounding 24 people.
. "On May u this year Gama! and
Tarifi placed an explosive they had

"prepared on Rehov Hagalil,
Tiberias, and as a result two .people

;

Were' killed and 40 injured."
.
Then Yasin allegedly prepared

another bomb In El-Blra, which he
placed in a snack bar in East
Jerusalem. Its explosion Injured
nine persons. On another .occasion,
Yarin and Tlat allegedly put a bomb
in & garbage pail in Netanya, which
.killed three and injured 30.

.
.The rest of the attacks were. In

.
^rusafem and Netanya: One person
.Was killed and 38 injured.

The four defendants were cap-
tured after Yusuf allegedly tried to

' put a bomb in Jerusalem's central
bus station. Security forces patroll-
ing the area noticed her movements
and caught her.

Educator Avram Mlnkowich dies at 65
• Jerusalem Past Staff • Bornf in Bereza, Polani

Prof. Avram Mlnkowiclf, teacher,

.
psychologist and researcher In

.

education* died .yesterday in
Jerusalem's Hadasaah University

Hospital after a long Alness. He was
65.

Mlnkowich was known most
recently for research which resulted

in a controversial report on the

failures of Israeli primary educa-
tion. In his special concern forthe
education: of : culturally disadvan-

taged' children, .lie stressed the im-
portance of ' the ' p.upil-teacber
rclationaJufu-above equipment, in-

vestment and ratios of school In-

tegration.

Bornf In Bereza, Poland,
Mlnkowich graduated from a
tetechers seminary and received rab-

binical ordination. In Israel since

1941,, he received his Master's degree
from the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem and his Ph.D. at the

University of Michigan.
At the ti.me of his death,

Mlnkowich was a professor of psy-

chology and education at the Hebrew
University, Earlier, he had headed
the* university's Centre for the
Education of the Disadvantaged-
Mlnkowich is survived by his wife;

Susan .Bellos, a reporter on leave

from Thv JtrruHtil&m Post, and by
two daughters, Haraoutai, 7, and
Sara,- 6.

30 hurt in JTem
two-bus collision

About 30 people were Injured in a
collision between two Egged buses in
Jerusalem's Talpiot quarter yester-

day evening at 6:45.

The injured were evacuated by
M&gen David Adorn. The extent of

the injuries or causes of the collision

were not clear last night.. •

Police, told the Itirn news agency
that 10 people had been Injured ln-rix

road accidents during the 24 hour,
period ' ending yesterday morning.
;The road-watch and daily report is

part of a safety campaign to dn-
icourage defensive driving, parr
tticulsriy oh wet roads In winter. ;

In Ter Aviv District Court yester^
day; a Netanya bus driver was-
charged with causing tfie death of a
couple last June'and the'injury of
their son and daughter.-.
According- to -the charge, sheet,

Herzi iSa&dyan, 28, swerved Into .the

oncominglane to get around& traffic
jam on the Kfar Sava-Beit Lid road.
He plowed Intoa car driven by Raoul
Tarabo, killing. Tarabo and his wife
turf Injuring their children in ttw

back seat: The son was permanently
crippled.. : "

- (Ittm)

Israelis, Egyptians

play golf today
7*0** Aperts -;l

TEL'AVIV. ~ Israel golfers Laurie
'

Been and Nefl Shochet wlll make
sporting history in GrMce- today.-
They are due to tee off with Egypt's''

two golfers in the World Cop being
played on the Glyfada course near
Athens.

'

This will be: the first meeting of
Egyptian and Israeli

.
sportsmen

since the signing of the peace treaty.
On the: first day of the competition

yesterday, the Israel golfers played
with Argentine golfers and trailedby
164 strokes to 160. Rounds of 81 by

;

Shochet and 83 by Been placed Ltrael
86th among the 45 competing coun-
tries.'The U.S. led after the first day.
The South African golfers wezfe ex-

'

eluded from the championship at the
last minute when, the Greek govern-

.

xnent "reluctantly" heeded a call
lrom the UN to boycott the'
Springbok players.

/ '-:&E€ri .}}

/>!' (fbiSXwii n iwa.psgs J3(-^;T.^-;r;r

CAblnet,; cdm«a' obi with a .mj^br,
"

credible setOement progrsLte/’ae;

along the ltoee^ proposed by thf-
Defence Ministry, and lf njore<Svi£

'toe niinisters try -to -devise legal
ways ofp^yeHtiAgfuture challenges

to .ilw settlements, then the "at-
. mbsphere"- surrounding the-Ellon'
Moreh.-Issue will "improve," .. .. .

Hammercannot, of course.under-
take;jhat. the: .settlers would then,

agree to leave- toe site peaceably;

Message; to the. premier is

Certainly that: . the
.
chances, of .

avoiding a physics! : confrontation :

would-be increased. ; .

Hammer’s sides stressed yester-

day- that be was definitely not

/suggestingvthat the /government
^attempt to ridestep the' High Court

ruling on ICAon Moreh. •
.

JOSHUA BRILLUNT adds:

Gush Emunlmiand Eilon Moreh
leaden will thismorning reconsider
their, refusal1

-to discuss their
settlement's future with Welxman.
Weikmah was Instructed by the

Ministerial-'-Defence Committee, to

.

try to cbmeto terms with the settlers
'

on where they would Hve after they
,

leave Eilon Moreh until a new rite.,

near .NabluS is. ready for them..
However the settlers wrote Begin a-,
letter, criticising Weizman and asked
to see' the prlme minlster.

'Hie prime minister's bureau chief,

Yehfel K&dishal, told Ellon Moreh
leader. Bennf Katsover that '.It

hadn't entered Begin's mind” to see
them if. they’refused to talk to. the
‘defence

-

The Eilon Moreh leaders earlier

this week had agreed to- meet Welz-
man*'But. they changed their mind
after hearing- reports about Welz-
mah's insistence that they be remov-
ed from the settlement and rumours
that he- had said to the -Knesset
cloakroom that they would come “on •

all fours" to the Defence Ministry.
During^Kadlshal's telephone con-

versation' with Katsover, .Weizman
walked into the aide's office, took the
phone and repeated his invitation.
Katsover told The Post he detected a,

conciliatory note in the minister's
position when Weizman said their

"

meeting will succeedand “I am ask-'

izig yon for:the third time to come." .

Gush Emunixn Is claiming that
only the ltodunams belonging to 17 -

Arabs from Rujeib village, "who
appealed to the High Court, must be
evacuated by November 22,

' the
Court's deadline. New legislation

should prevent land owners from
appealing future seizures for. settle-

.

meat. .Then new orders should be :

issued, lii accordance with the new
legislation to seize those 128 dun&ms.
In the meantime. the settlers would
stay on the BTC dunams whose re-

-

quhdtion had not been contested in
~

the courts.

Jenin formers ask

court order on

land seizure
. Sixteen land-owners from Barta'a,
near Jenin, applied to theHigh Court
ofJustice yesterday for an order nisi
against Defence MinisterEzer Weis:
•maii.' /

’ - /
"

'/.
.

‘
’ /'

They want the court to Instruct the
minister to show cause why he
should not .refrain from ex-
propriating their land.
The applicants claim

,

they were
granted leases by the Jordanian
government to 150 dunam in the
vicinity of the village/They say the
military governor of Jenin told them
a month and a half ago that the area
in question was expropriated and
that the military authorities do not
recognize the Jordanian certificates
oTpossession.
-According to the applicants, they

were warned not to enter the ex-
propriated area on pain of punish-
ment.
The application was presented to

the duty justice, who will decide
whether to grant the order or to refer
the request, to a three-judge bench.

• - '
. ^ Our deeply loved

AVRAM MINK0WICH
handled.

The funeral will leave the Sanhedriya funeral parlour In
Jerusalem at nodh-today, Friday, November 9, 1979, for Har
Hamenuhot. •

Susan. Hamoutal and Sara

Hie Hebrew University of Jerusalem
The School of Education and the Department of

^
Psychology

announce With deep regret
the death of

Professor Avram Minkowich
.and extend heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family.

The unvrihng ofthe stone of

MARKUS BERGER
formerly of Far Rockaway, New York

, and more recently of Tel Aviv
will be held at Har Hamennhot, Jerusalem

" m November 12,1979 at 1.00 p.m.

Family and friends will assemble
at the gate at 12.45 p.m.

I wish to express my gratitude
for the condolences and help
offeredme oh thepassing ofmy

Husband

XRUDE AMITAJ
' n6e Jacobs
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President's wife urges women to have checkups

Ofira Navon learns cancer isn’t the end

Allxa Begin clutches a loaf of bread and a Yossi Stern drawing at yesterday’s benefit sale
for Kampuchean. refngees In downtown.Jerusalem. . (Zoom 77 )

Xocal 'angels’ sell bread

=lor benefit of Kampucheans
:
dfV ' By HAIM SHAPIRO
*

fcj Jerusalem Post Reporter
Jerusalemites had the opportunity
buy their sabbath loaves from

''n^'AlIza.- Begin and Tamar Kollek
;
yesterday as the wives of the
jJ^prcmier and the capital’s mayor
‘^joined.others in selling bread for the
^•benefit of

. Kampuchean refugees.
““upTbe sale .was held In front of the

teity’a Hamashbir Lazarch&n depart-
^ment store.

CCf
Two tons of bread totalling 4,000

l^.ioaves were donated by Angel's
lig^Bakery.-

T Ovadya Angel, one of the bakery's
' S proprietors, told The Jerusalem Post
-*&ahat he had.wanted to send the bread
‘^tttaelf to - Kampuchea, but the
'or(organizers of the relief fund con-
evinced him that this would be im-
- ^practical. Instead, volunteers were
^s&elllngfhe bread at IL20 a loaf.
CSlfp"

'

"I would be much happier, if Hie .

-.^bread itself were going to Kam-
'puchea," he added.

In addition to Mrs. Begin, and a
.number of other volunteers, the ven-

gsjdors .Included Jewish, Arab, and
Druse youngsters and four Viet-
namese teenagers. The Vietnamese
are the children of "boat people"
now living in Israel; who were in-

vited specially from Holon to take
part in the event.

In another part of the square,
Jerusalem artist Yossi Stem, who
came to the country as a Youth Aliya
ward during the Holocaust, sold
signed lithographs he had executed
in aid of the Kampucheans for TT.i OO
each. (See cover. .Weekend
Magazine.)
Many of the ‘.‘buyers" gave the

bread back to be resold. "I already
bought bread this morning," one
ederly woman said. "Let someone
else buy it."

Benny 'Morris adds:
Marty, Isaacs,, social director of

the. Jerusalem Plaza Hotel and one
of the event's organizers, explained
that the day's earnings, would go
toward financing a special shipment
of medical aid .promised by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin to the
Kampuchean people.
The Plaza put up the four Viet-

namese children for the night.
Asked, to react to the view that

“the poor of one's own city come
first. " voiced In recent days; one girl

from the Youth-for-Youth associa-
tion said: “That's absurd. How can
anyone compiu-e what is happening
in Israel's poorer neighbourhoods
with the- daily mass deaths in Kam-
puchea? It is a shameful attitude."

Consumers urged

to compare prices
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Consumers were urged yesterday
by the.new chairman of the Israel
'Consumer Council to shop around
and compare prices before buying,
because of the current spiralling in-

flation.

Dov Barzilai, a former mayor of

Hadera, told a press conference that
the ICC, the umbrella organization
for all consumer groups in the coun-
try. plans to do comparison shopping
of different products, including
refrigerators and colour television

sets.

Barzilai announced that the ICC
will open' 25 regional offices in a
move to strengthen its ties with the
public and educate them in con-
sumerism.
He also announced that an agree-

ment has been reached with the
Open University to Include con-
sumerism in Its list of studies. He
said the organization will try to per-
suade the Education Ministry to in-

clude consumerism as a subject In

public schools.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter.

“Life looks different,".says Ofira
Nayon, “after _you undergo treat-

ment for cancer. You realize what
things are really important — like

family, faith and friendship."
The wife of the president was

cheerful, frank and serene duriog an
interview at Belt Hanassl yesterday
— just an hour after undergoing her
first chemotherapy Injection at
Hadassah University Hospital and a
day after returninghome from treat-

ment in the U.S.
Before she discovered last August

that she bad breast cancer, Mrs.
Navon' thought that the disease
meant a hopeless end. Since then,

she has learned that there are a hun-
dred types of cancer, and various
stages to each one. It has been
reported that one-third of all cases In

Israel are cured and in many others
life can be prolonged.
"Every woman must check

herself; early detection is vital," the

president's wife urges, when asked
to advise others who find themselves
in the same spot. “Two million
American women have it. It hits

seven out of 100 women In the U.S.
and five out of 100 in Israel. The
earlier you receive treatment, the
better off you are."
As she speaks, the example of Bet-

ty Ford — whose discovery of breast
cancer and her frank talk about it

from the White House induced many
women to be examined and treated
— comes to mind.
Ofira Navon went to Beth Israel

Hospital in Boston for special treat-

ment. involving the implantation of

radioactive needles, on the advice of

her doctors at Tel Hashomer and
Hadassah Hospitals, after she un-
derwent an operation for the
removal of the localized tumour. The
technique Is as yet unavailable in

Israel.

But the president's wife brings the
good news that the Implantation
technique will be in Israel in “a few
months. The equipment is already
aboard ship." A Hadassah doctor
will study under Dr. Samuel
Heilman at Beth Israel to learn the
technique and use his expertise here.
Doctors in Jerusalem insisted that

Mrs. Navon undergo a mastectomy
— the traditional treatment for
breast cancer over the last SO years.
"I had to fight like mad against

it." she recalls. She had read that in

the U.S., doctors automatically ex-

plain to patients both the radical sur-

gery procedure and the 10-year-old
technique involving removal of only
the tumour followed by radiation and
chemotherapy. Then, women may
choose between the disfiguring and

%
Ofira Navon (Carol Gootter)

often psychologically damaging
mastectomy and the riskier, more
experimental approach. At Tel
Hashomer, Mrs. Navon had the
choice.

Women should at least know that

(

they have the option, says Mrs.
Navon, who will receive pills and in-

jections for the next six months.
Mrs. Navon flew to the U.S.

without a relative or friend accom-
' ponying her, but an old friend named

Helen who lives In New York was
with her before and after her
hospitalization. Her candid explana-
tion for not taking someone from
Israel is that she worried about
criticism in the press and elsewhere
that she was wasting public money.

Ultra Navon was amused by the
fact that — for security reasons -
she had to go under an assumed
name, “I was 'Judith Cohen' — a
name picked out by our embassy.
When I answered the phone I was
‘Judith Cohen 1

and the name is even
on the luggage. The staff in the
hospital used that name, but
gradually they asked if they could
call me 'Mrs. Navon' and finally
they called me 'Ofira'.”

She was overwhelmed by the out-

pouring of good wishes here and
abroad. Everyone from Britain's
Queen Elizabeth to local
schoolchildren sent her get-wcll
greetings. The private residence Is

filled with floral bouquets; on a table
is a heart shaped cake sent as the
gift of a Jerusalem bakery.
Although “it was the farthest thing

from my mind at this point.” Mrs.
Navon will, attend a conference on
the International Year of the Child in

Acapulco and Mexico City for five

days at the end of this month. She
will be the guest of the wife of the
Mexican president.

El A1 to fire quarter of

workers in savings move

.Israeli, Indonesian ships collide
+*: Jerusalem Post Staff A British tug based in Gibraltar
zr. and Agencies towed the damaged Indonesian ship
r>- An Indonesian seaman utr&ff ktiietF ’ ***

^andAh«.e .otbe«Jv.ece injured*^
—their ship and an Israeli freighter ^eam''for minor. Vepairslielore con

“Collided in the Mediterranean Sea, firming to the U.S., the sources add-

By M3CHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — One-fourth of El Al's

workers, including pilots, are to be
dismissed, the national airline's ex-

timated that the dismissals will save
El AI some 525m. a year, he said.
Meanwhile, the debate continued

yesterday over the wage agreement
between representatives of the

"sources at Malaga; Spain, said,
yesterday.

ji-1 The sources said the. 8,000-ton In-

'Indonesian cargo ship Djafimulia and
gjthe 30,000-ton Tel Aviv collided on
^'Wednesday night In fbg about 35

n^mlles south of Malaga.

The second engineer on the In-'
• Indonesian vessel, identified asRiwga
LtsThafis. was killed.

filiulng to the U.S., the sources add-
ed.

The Tel Aviv, a grain carrier own-
ed by the El Yam company, was en
route from Haifa to the U.S. to load a
cargo ofgrain. The vessel is regular-

ly employed on the North America-
Halfa run,' under an Industry
Ministry contract for grain carrying.
A company spokesman said in

Haifa yesterday thatno one had been
hurt on board the ship.

ecutive announced yesterday, before- 1 • HlstadrutA-.Trf-de ,UnJpu,
t
JJepart-

bejecting a Histadnd request not to.'

fire anyone until,a new wage agree- tePifl^koi^ftS^dramjtteM were dis-

ment is signed between manage- mayed when they learned of the dis-

ment and employees. 111 Plans - 8
£
houSh m08t

that some sackings are necessary
The dismissals are part of El Al’s for El Al's economic' recovery,

efforts to operate more efficiently “It's amazing that the manage-
and to cut waste. The labour ment decided to fire the workers ac-
federation's request came in cording to a clause in the old wage
response to the dismissal announce- agreement, while the. issue that has
roent. been holding up the conclusion of the

“The plan to discharge 1,000-2,000 new wage agreement for weeks now
workers was decided on weeks ago the management's demand that

and has nothingto do with the wage the new agreement cancel all

agreement. There Is.no reason to previous ones," a source said. Corn-

watt until the agreement is signed," mittee representatives met with

El AI acting spokesman David Eilat Histadrut officials yesterday to

told The Jerusalem Post. decide on their attitude to this latest

Eilat said that In the past six development,

months El AI lost £L4m., and that im- It was also learned that the corn-

mediate measures must be taken to mittees on Sunday will receive the

reduce the company's losses. It is es- names of persons facing dismissal.

Poll shows support for U.S.-PL0 talks

Yes, you can afford it

because we've put it within

your budget..

— A snow cupped holiday in Rumania

We have put together a great holiday package at the winter

• resort Sinaia in the Carpathians, which combines all the in-

Vgradients that make a holiday an unforgettable vacation.

• The Montana Hotel, - with
heated swimming pool

.

• Three meals a day in Sinaia

(kosher meals available on

reqnest*)

,
• Ski slopes of ail grades,.In-

structors available
• Advanced-design aid lifts,

slopes Ut for night skiing
*- Modern ski equipment fitted

.
Individually ",

'

• Varied winter entertainment - tobogganing >»*»*"«*•
. Folk evenings/entertainment ; that special winter,holiday at*

* mosphere . .

;
• Representative of the company at yonr service at the resort

... throughout the whiter

' The cost** IU6.63S only for an li-dayskiing holiday*** orlLH,-

. 017 for in li-day combined holiday (2 days in Bucharest, .8 days

skiing, 2 days in Bucharest).

OR; a 15-day holiday, ILl.,865 per day; and a variety of other

: holidays throughout Rumania.

; Departures: Dee. 11 , 23 ;. Jan. 8^ 22; Feb. S, 18; Mar. 4, 18.

Travel by scheduled flights of El AI and Tarom.

We ‘are already taking bookings. Information and details.

'Tel. 02-231261-2. Bookings through travel agents only.

; world is yours with Goodrtios Yariton Tours

i*: Riwi^-ailer.Wj*'
- 1I»1L3IJ0., *.** Subject to Uie j»rficip**loa, «f U teaMt pmple.

•
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.NEW YORK (JTA). — A "New York
Times"/CBS poll published yester-

day in f'The New York Times" con-

cluded that, "nearly half the
Americans who have heard of the

Palestine Liberation Organization
believe the U.S. should negotiate

with the group, despite the objection

of Israel."
,

The poll also showed that 30 per
cent think Jews in America have bad
too.much influence over U.S. policy

in the Mideast, while 26 per cent con-

sider Jewish influence to be in the

“right amount.” and 12 think it is

"tbo little."

The poll reached 1,385 people, of
whom three-fifths said they had
some knowledge of the PLO. "Within

this group, 42 per cent favoured talks
with the PLO, and 45 per cent op-
posed them. The rest had no
opinion," the newspaper reported.
The results of the poll, "The

Times” noted, reflected the wooing
of the black community in America
by the PLO. "Blacks who had heard
of the organization favoured talks, 51

per cent to 27 per cent, whites were
opposed, 47 per cent to 41 per cent.”
While there were no significant

differences in view by income or
education, there were differences
according to sex and religion. Forty-
eight per cent of the men supported
negotiations, against only 36 per cent
of the women; among Catholics 52

per cent backed talks compared with
46 per cent of Protestants.

Pittsburgh black leaders start tour
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim)- —
A group of 23 black leaders from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, arrived

here yesterday on an ll-day--fact-

finding mission, accompanied by a
number of Jewish communal leaders

from the same town.
Interviewed on arrival, one of the

black leaders, Arthur Edmonds, told

Itim that his group had the advan-

tage of having organized for its visit

prior to Andrew Young's resignation

as U.S. ambassador to the UN and
- the subsequent controversial Middle

East trips of Jesse Jackson and

other black leaders. .

Edmonds said that in a meeting

with Premier Menahexn Begin,

scheduled for next Thursday, the

group would not be able to avoid

raising the problems of Israel's

neighbours and reminding him that

solutions must be found that will be

satisfactory to all sides in the

Midcast conflict,, including the

Palestinians.
The group, which is to meet other

ministers, will also discuss Palesti-
nian problems with West Bank
mayors.
"But we are interested in

everything that pertains to the peace
arrangements, and we will be asking
the prime minister about everything
that concerns Israel's security.” Ed-
monds said.
The group's tour has been arrang-

ed by the American Zionist Federa-
tion.

HABAD. — Thousands of Habad
hassidic youth are expected to con-

verge on Kfar Habad on Sunday
evening for the opening of Uieir lPtfi

national congress, which will discuss
reports on the Habad method of

spreading Jewish religious obser-

vance throughout Israel and the

diaspora.

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
P.O.B. 196, Jerusalem

Telephone 631121

UNDERSTANDING THE TALMUD
CORRECTION:

The next lecture in this series will be held-on November 18. 1979 and NOT
on November n as published.

The remaining lectures will take place on.

December 2. December 10 and December 30.

The lectures will take place at the Schocken Institute. 6 Balfour St.

at 8 30 p.m.

Egged launches plan to lure

emigrants back to local roads
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Egged announced
yesterday that it is launching a cam-
paign to encourage emigrant drivers
and mechanics to return to Israel
and to work for the bus cooperative.
But opponents to the plan called it

nothing but a scheme to provide two
management members with free
trips abroad.

The Mifneh opposition group
within the bus cooperative said
nothing would come of the plan
because emigrants would not agree
te work here for the wages which
hired Egged drivers or even
members receive.

Egged official Moshe Levy ad-
mitted that the emigrants were not
being offered any special advan-
tages, but said that efforts would be
made with the Jewish Agency to

provide housing In areas where Egg-

ed lacks personnel. This would not
include the centre of the country, he
said, but would include Jerusalem.
Levy said that by June 1980 Egged

will lack about 1,300 drivers and 300
mechanics and technicians. He said
recruitment would be aimed first at

the U.S. and Canada, and later
France.
He added that If the programme is

successful, it could be enlarged to in-

clude new immigrants and Russian
drop-outs.

Another Egged official, Yisrael

Arnon. said that the Jewish Agency
would help make it possible for

potential Egged employees to take
their medical and other ex-
aminations abroad, and to assure
that overseas bus-driving licences
would be honoured here.
Grants would also be made

available for study at Egged 's bps-

driving school, he added.

enjoy
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Rail fares up 25%
HAIFA. — Train fares go up this

morning by 25 per cent, following
last week's bus fare incrousc.

The Haifa-Tel Aviv trip will now
cost ILrIO. instead of IL32; Tel Aviv-
Jerus.alcm 1L30. from IL24, and
Haifa-Jcrusalcin, IL56, instead of

IL46. The surcharge for first class

travel on the Haifa-Tel Aviv line

remains unchanged at IL15, as does

a day's parking at the railway
stations, also IL15.

Suspected smugglers

held in Haifa
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Police yesterday arrested

three men suspected of running a

Haifa-centred smuggling operation.

The three were caught red-handed
with two taxis filled with thousands
of dollars worth of merchandise —
including American cigarettes,
colour TV sets, video tapes, and 145
pornographic films. They also had a

large sum in foreign currency with
them, police spokesman Ady Gonen
said.
The three suspects are known to

the police as underworld figures.
Gonen totd The Jerusalem Post, and
investigators have been trying to

nail them on smuggling charges for

a long time. They will be brought to

court today for remand.

No visas needed

for Mexico now
Israeli visitors in Mexico and Mex-

icans who come to Israel will not
need visas from today, a govern-
ment spokesman announced yester-
day.
The agreement is temporary, pen-

ding ratification by both countries. It

.
was signed recently in Mexico by
Foreign Ministry direelor-generai
Yosef Ciechanovcr and his Mexican
counterpart.

REUBEN RUBIN. — An exhibition

of 20 works of the late Reuben Rubin,
translated into gloss sculptures by
Egidio Constantin! of Venice, is be-

ing held in the Goldman Gallery on
Mt. Carmel. Haifa, to mark the fifth

anniversary of Rubin's death.

TADIRAN
AIRCONDITIONER

ON INSTALMENTPLAN
Interest free,unlinked
AND AT TODAY’S PRICES!

Tadiran announces a revolutionary Mies campaign fur

a limited period during its “deflating the inflation

campaign". In this campaign you can purchase the

regular" airconditioner. or one with heating arrange-

ment at a price equivalent to that when paying cash

down, and according u» the recommended consumer
price list for 1.10.79.

Tlie assured price includes 12’« VAT hut does not

include transportation, installation and electrical

work.
Select the airconditioner that suits you. and the pas -

mentv scheme most convenient to you. and receive a

top quality airconditioner at today's prices, interest

free, unlinked - after completing the payments'. It’s

worth your while.

TADIRAN AIRCONDITIONER
Contact us and a professional advisor will call on you, free, and with no

obligation on your part- Aircondittoners available jrt sclecttshops and at

Tadiran branches. v :
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Zimbabwe woman dies

as talks move on
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JGJJDON iRttrtw). - As Rhodesian
peace talks entered a crucial phase
ui London with the intervention of
Zambian President Kenneth Kaun-
Ja. a black woman died and another
had her hand blown off in UmtaU. on
the eastern Zimbabwe Rhodesia
frontier. as a bomb planted by
Patriotic Front guerrillas exploded
hi a department store.

It was the third bomb attack on an
Umtali shop In four weeks. In what
appears to mark a new approach by
the guerrillas, who have rarely used
urban bombings during their seven-
year campaign.
In London, Parliament was

urgently debating legislation needed
to settle the Independence dispute,
and despite the denials by Patriotic
Front guerrillas at the conference,
British officials Insisted that a settle-
ment was close. The next 24 hours
were vital, they added.

Britain clearly hoped Kaunda’s in-
tervention would be decisive and
that the Zambian leader— one of the
guerrillas’ principal backers —
would help persuade the Patriotic

Front to come to terms, after nine

weeks of largely ineffective talks
attempting to settle the bloody 14-

year Independence dispute.

Kaunda Is expected to repeat his

call for a Commonwealth force —
possibly drawn from Canada, India,
Ghana and Nigeria — to help main-
tain peace after a ceasefire is

declared.

Kaunda will not attend the
negotiations, but will hold separate
meetings with Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and the guerrilla
leaders.

Meanwhile the House of Commons
began a marathon sitting to rush
through a bill enabling the Conser-
vative government to put a British

governor back into Salisbury. But it

will only be implemented If the talks

achieve a settlement. Some Labour
politicians suspect that if the
Patriotic Front refuse to sign a
settlement, the bill could be used by
the government "to hand over to

Muzorewa," and move Zimbabwe
Rhodesia to legal Independence
without the guerrillas' participation.

Seoul bans

‘indiscreet*

politicking

Carter’s Wife takes message

to Thai king on refugees

CARRIED AWAY. — Rahel Ben-Davld, representing Israel at the
Miss International Pageant In Tokyo, started the day fan good form
yesterday (left) bat later fainted and had to be carried away to
receive first aid. (ipradiophoto)

Bolivia settling down to post-coup quiet
LA PAZ. Bolivia (AP). — Bolivia’s
new military dictator. Colonel Alber-
to Natusch, lifted martial law and
censorship on Wednesday and
promised elections as resistance to
his coup waned.
Banks and businesses in La Paz

opened the same day, breaking a six-
day general strike called by the Cen-
tral Labour Federation, but only half
the city's buses and taxis were run-'
ning.
The tin miners, mainstay of the

nation’s economy, were reported
still on strike on Wednesday, but the

unions suspended the general strike
on Wednesday night.
After four days of clashes In which

the Red Cross said army fire had
killed at least 60 persons, there were
no demonstrations on Wednesday for
the second day running, and . no
shooting.
Natusch, in a television broadcast,

made no reference to a proposal by
the Bolivian Congress that he form a
junta with two of its members. But
he offered an unspecified post in his
government to the president of
Congress, Lidia Gueller.

Botha’s National Party in

stunning by-election defeat

El Salvador leftists free Americans
FULLERTON, California. — Two
U.S. executives kidnapped by left-
wing guerrillas in El Salvador seven
weeks ago were released on Wednes-
day night, a spokesman for their
company. Beckman Industries, said
here yesterday.

The executives, Dennis McDonald,
47, and Fausto Bucheli. 41. are
believed to be in good condition and
were scheduled to fly home yester-
day, the spokesman said.

As part of an agreement to secure
the release of the two men, who were
kidnapped on September 21 .

Beckman Industries placed adver-
tisements in U.S. newspapers outlin-
ing the aims of the guerrillas. The

spokesman would not say whether
the company also paid a ransom. Un-
confirmed reports said ransom
demands had included payment of
$iOm.
A previously unknown group, the

Revoluionary Party of Central
American Workers, took respon-
sibility for the kidnappings.
The advertisements, barred in El

Salvador, denounced President
Carlos Humberto Romero, who was
ousted in an October IS coup. The
military-backed junta that took
power made a deal with other leftists

on Wednesday, dissolving a
paramilitary group accused of kill-

ing dissidents during the Romero
regime. (Reuter, AP)

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —
South Africa’s ruling National Party
suffered a stunning defeat yesterday
at the hands of the anti-apartheid
Progressive Federal Party in a
parliamentary by-election.

The government consoled Itself for
its first loss of a seat In 10 years by
comfortably holding two other con-
stituencies.
The NP defeat in Edenvale, a town

ear Johannesburg, and its victories

at Worcester and Durbanville in

Cape Province, seemed likely to
widen a rift between Premier Pieter
Botha and his cabinet’s leading con-
servative. Public Works Minister
Andries Treurnicht.
The Transvaal wing of the NP,

headed by Treurnicht. has led
criticism of Botha’s relaxed ap-
proach to race issues. But it came
under attack Itself from the prime
minister a month ago when it almost
lost & parliamentary seat at Rusten-
burg.
Botha can now point to the PFP's

1,162 majority in Edenvale and his

Cape machine’s achievement in win-
ning majorities of 6,875 in Durban-
ville and 5,362 in Worcester to rein-
force his criticism of Treurnicht and
the Transvaal organization.
The election results were an-

nounced as it was learned tbit the
powerful leader of South Africa’s
five million Zulus has virtually
dared the country’s white-minority
government .to stop him from
violating an internal security law.
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi quoted the

words of imprisoned black leader
Nelson Mandela at a recent political

rally. Mandela is a banned person
and it is against internal security
laws to quote him.
Asked whether he bad sought per-

mission to quote Mandela, Buthelezi
said: "I have quoted him in two
other speeches in the last 12 months.
1 have no intention of asking for any
permission for this kind of thing. My
political stature in South Africa
warrants this kind of attitude."

His action seems to be aimed at
demonstrating his own commitment
to the elimination of white minority
rule. It also may be an attempt to

show that he is the only black leader
in South Africa powerful enough to
intimidate the white government.
Last week Buthelezi disclosed that

he had held a meeting with the bann-
ed African National Congress in Lon-
don. A lesser known and less power-
ful black leader might expect some
kind of repercussion from disclosing
such a meeting. (Reuter, AP).

SEOUL (AP) . — South Korea's mar-
tial law command lifted most curfew
restrictions yesterday but an-
nounced a new ban on "indiscreet
political agitation” that causes .

social unrest and disorder.

Thirteen days after the assassina-
tion of President Park Chung Hee,
the martial law authorities also
reiterated prohibitions in their

original decree against
demonstrations, riots and "all rash
and thoughtless actions that benefit

the Communists in North Korea,"
At the same time, a statement

signed by martial law commander

.

General Chung Seung Hwa said the

military hopes to "return to Its

primary mission of national defence
as soon as possible." \
Chung's statement was the first ';

since Park’s assassination to men-
tion any ban on political activity.

Observers were unsure whether the

"indiscreet political agitation"
referred to statements by the opposi-
tion — or by all political figures.

Since Park was killed by the coun-
try’s intelligence chief on October 26,

leading opposition figures have call-

ed for changes in the constitution to

restore a democratic government.
Members of Park’s Democratic

Republican Party, reported in dis-

array since his death, have refused
public comment. Informed sources
report, however, that some have
been quietly agitating to keep the
present constitution for the time be-
ing. Under the constitution which
Park wrote in 1972 to ensure his one-
man rule, a new president must be
chosen within 90 days by South
Korea’s* electoral college, without
debate and without any cam-
paigning.

BANGKOK.-- — Rosalynh -Carter,

wife of UJS. president Jimmy Carter,

arrived here last night for a 40-hour

visit to Kampuchean and Laotian,
refugee camps in eastern Thailand.

Mrs. Carter is bringing with her
messages from the

.
president for

King Bhumibhol Adulayadej, whom
she will meet in audience today.

A Thai soldier was killed yester-

day when a -border patrol clashed
with a Kampuchean force on the

frontier In southeast Thailand,
military sources said.

The sources did not identify the

Kampuchean force, but the clash,

the second this week in the same
general area, occurred just across

the border from a stronghold of

'Khmer Sere! (Free Khmer).,
'guerrillas.

In the earlier clash, a Thai soldier

was wounded in an exchange of gun-

fire' with a force of Kampucheans
described as Khmer Sere!.

- The sources said the latest clash
took place near the border village of

Koke Soong. the site of a huge black

market which Is a regular shopping

place, for Kampucheans from across

the border.
They said the fighting subsided

when tiie Kampucheans retreated

over the* frontier, taking their

wounded with them.
Local newspapers, report, that at.

least four people have beeii killed

this week in fighting between Khmer
Serei and Thai villagers along the

border.
They said authorities were con-

cerned at an increase in the number
of clashes involving Kampucheans

’

crossing the border In search offood.

Vietnam meanwhile has praised

the UN for voting $210m. in aid to

starving Kampuchea, but accused

the U.S., of Over-dramatizing the

situation. 1
.

A commentary In the Communist
Party- newspaper “Nhan Dan" said

all international aid to Kampuchea
must be funnelled through the Heng
Samrin government which Vietnam
installed in January when it ousted

Premier Pol Pot. (Reuter, AP)
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Kennedy, Brown formally

running against Carter

215 Zaire youths

said massacred

by soldiers

Guy Fawkes plots again?
OPEC c’tee to meet on higher oil prices.

VIENNA. — OPEC’s government-
level economic commission will

meet here on Monday to review
growing demands by producing-
countries for higher oil prices, OPEC
sources said yesterday.
The advisory group representing

all 13 governments in the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries will prepare a report for a
price-fixing conference of oil

ministers at Caracas on December

OPEC spokesman Hamid Zaheri
declined specific comment on the

possibility of higher prices but said

the economic • commission "will

review all Issues related to the
economics of oil."

In Kuwait, Minister of State for
Cabinet Affairs Abdel Aziz Hussein
said yesterday Kuwait had no Im-
mediate plans to increase the price
of its oil exports.

"If such an idea of raising prices
existed, the Higher Council of ..Oil

would have convened, to decide on
such an increase’, but this never
happened," Hussein said in a state-

ment.
But despite Hussein's denial, Oil

Ministry officials declined to con-
firm or deny the reported price hike
plan. (Reuter. UPI)

LONDON (AP). — Someone has
been trying to burn down the Houses
of Parliament, 374 yean after Guy
Fawkes failed to blow up the place
and everybody in it.

A security guard said on Wednes-
day that three small fires were
started during the last three weeks
in the two- Houses, Lords and Com-
mons, "and suddenly detectives
were everywhere." He said the fires

were spotted by security patrols

before they spread and an attendant
at the Commons was suspended

after being questioned by police.

Scotland Yard would'not name the
man nor say if anyone -will be charg-
ed.
Bonfires and fireworks were lit all

over Britain on Monday on Lhe an-
nual commemoration of the Gun-
powder Plot of November 1605.
Fawkes and his fellow Roman
Catholic conspirators were foiled in
a plot to kill .the Protestant
James I and' his ministers with
barrels of gunpowder under Parfia-'
ment.

PARIS (AP). — The International
Federation lor the Rights of Man
claimed yesterday that 215 people
between the ages of 17 and 21 were
massacred by government soldiers
at a youth camp in Zaire’s Eastern
Kasai province last summer.
Daniel Mayer, president of the

organization, which includes about
20 national human rights groups,
said the information about the July
19 massacres came from Zairean
sources three days earlier and that it

had since been verified.

The organization said a group of*

soldiers came upon a youth vacation
camp and opened fire, killing 200
students in the camp as well os 15

fishermen who were working along
the shore of the Lubilanshi River.

"All the bodies were thrown in the
Lubilanshi River and floated
downstream to the town of Lusam-
bo,”. the organization said.

CHICAGO (Reuter). — Senator*
Edward Kennedy opened his bid for
the U.S. presidency by attacking the
policies of his fellow Democrat Jim-
my Carter, -but relatively few people
turned out to hear his message.
After formally declaring his can-

didacy in Boston on Wednesday, the
last of the Kennedy brothers went on
a whirlwind campaign tour through
the northern states of New
Hampshire and Maine to Chicago,
the nation’s second-largest city.

California Governor Jerry Brown
announced his candidacy for toe .

.

Democratic nomination yesterday,
saying he stands for protection of toe
earth, service to the people and -ex-

ploration and industrialization of

space.
Kennedy will travel on to

Oklahoma and then south to Florida
on his first trip' as an official can-

didate, a year before Americans
make tjieir choice in next
November’s presidential election.

Ted Kennedy, announcing Ms
candidacy Wednesday at

Faneuil Hall, Boston.

(AP radiophoto)

Several thousand supporters -in-

side and outside Boston's historic

Faneuil Hall, a meeting place dating
back to the revolutionary war,
cheered the Massachusetts senator
when he announced he was following
his assassinated brothers John and
Robert in seeking the presidency.
But the crowds were smaller an

toe rest of his initial day of cam-
paigning, even in Chicago where
Mayor Jane Byrne has already
thrown her support behind him.
Although an opinion poll this week

gave Brown only four per cent sup-

port in a three-way contest with

Carter and Kennedy, the California

governor said: "The election is wide
open.

"1 see this as a David-agalnst-
Gollath effort to resuscitate the
Democratic Party and wake up
America,” he added.
Brown, a 43-year-old bachelor who

has drawn headlines through his

companionship with pop singer Lin-

da Ttonstadt, espouses such .causes

as solar power in preference to

nuclear energy.
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New oil slick threatens Texas
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Italian raids snare Red Brigades

Kenyans flock to polls despite heavy rains
NAIROBI (Reuter). — Kenyans
braved heavy seasonal rains yester-
day to turn out in force for the first

general election since the death of
President Jomo Kenyatta 15 months
ago.

About -half of the late president's
cabinet ministers are expected to be
unseated in the one-party election, in

which about 800 candidates have
been campaigning hard for a place
in the 158-seat National Assembly.

ROME (UPI). — Anti-terrorist
squads raided a Red Brigades
hideout, arrested six extreme-
leftists and confiscated an arsenal of.

weapons including two loaded
bazookas yesterday Jn police sweeps
across Italy.

Detectives said tips from
suspicious citizens in the northern
town of Cuneo led them to an arms-

0smfBOi

filled apartment used as a "safe
house" by Red Brigade terrorists.

Two young men and the 25-year-
old woman who lived in the apart-
ment were arrested and charged
with membership in an armed band.
Police said the two men were toting
.38 calibre Walther pistols when cap-
tured andthat all three were wanted
for charges ranging from armed
robbery to subversion.

In the apartment, police found an
arsenal of Sten guns, pistols,
silencers, ammunition and ex-
plosives. They also confiscated wigs
and forging equipment.

PARIS (Reuter). — Yvonne de
Gaulle, widow of General Charles de
Gaulle, died yesterday, a hospital
spokesman said. She was 79.

Mme. de Gaulle lived as a virtual
recluse for some years after her
husband's death on November 10.-

1970.

Married to the late president for
almost 50 years, she was a self-

effacing but constant source of sup-
port to him through wartime exile

and political triumph and defeat.

She was affectionately known in

France as "Aunt Yvonne.”
Yvonne Charlotte Anne-Marie

Vandroux, the daughter of a Calais
biscuit manufacturer, first met the
future French leader in 1920 over a
spilt cup of tea.

GALVESTON. Texas (AP). — As"
fickle gulf winds shifted and began
blowing toward land. Coast Guard
official s’ 'yesterday braced for
another'invasion "of Texas beaches
by oil from a burning tanker.
The grounded tanker has been bur-

ning and leaking oil since it collided
with a freighter one week ago.
Thirty-two men were belleved.killed
in the crash, but only i4 bodies have
been recovered.
A Dutch firefightingteam is trying

to put out the blaze inside the Bur-
inah Agate, grounded in about 13

rf*”
A" •' r •“

,:Vt
metres of ’. water eight kilometres
from this busy port.
Fireboats were, driven back from .• T" 1.,'‘

'

.

toe blaro Wednesday by a barrage of'
explosions. Sporadic blasts from the _
ship have caused the fire to burn f ' f

with new intensity and'have stymied
;

:

firefighters* efforts. -jP
*

Officials estimated more than 90,- .
Hp7- '- s '

000 barrels of the 390,000-barrel 't'ri
"

cargo stored In the tanker's 36 com-
partments have spilled since the
collision, but the Coast Guard said
most of it burned- and about 20,000
barrels reached the water.
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Vietnam denies using chemicals in Kampuchea
HONGKONG (Reuter). — Vietnam
yesterday denied that Its troops had
used toxic chemicals In Kampuchea
and 8aid the allegation by China was
A smokescreen to fool the world.

- The official Vietnam news agency.

quoting Hanoi’s official dally paper
"Nhan Dan," said allegations by
Peking and the Khmer Rouge that
Vietnamese troops had killed three
people with deadly chemicals were
"sheer fabrications."

-ft:. ;

Do you go to a SPA
in Israel or abroad?
International Tourist Company
presents a rather special idea

to those who go to spas.

To obtain details, fill in and send the coupon.

To the International Tourist Company, P.O.B. 39808, Tsi Avfv. •

Name....

Address..

Tel..

I goto a spa:

Once a year

Once in 2 years

Once in 3 years

At

CornBread

Farmer Bread

Banana Bread

Ginger Bread

mrrn Tirm tnd inn
1 HAMEIBl W/t. JERUSALEM. ISRAEL TEL UI306 S2S99T.

MEIR INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH STUDIES
MAMED FOR EUEZEE BCE IB UPSCHITZ •

Important Message lor the 200

Tflwgn«h speaking men and women who experienced the

inaugural lecture of RAV WALDMAN last Monday on the

Philosophy of Rav Kook
We are happy to announce that the course will continue —

every Monday at 9 p.m.
Guest speaker for the next two weeks —

Rabbi Dr. DAVID KADOSH
(formerly Asst. Prof, of Jewish Studies, Yeshiva University)

at tiie Meir Institute, 2 Hamelri Avenue, Kliyat Moshe, Jerusalem.

Further details: Tel. 525977, 531906.

For English speaking Men and Women —
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[Plastic SlipCovers
FOR SOFAS AND CHAIRS

Protect the upholstery from dust and dirt

The beauty of the fabric shows through the

crystal clear plastic

Free demonstration and estimate in your
own home — no. obligation ,jtf\
American custom workmanship
and quality materials

Tel. 02-531626, 03-707837
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the Hamsah Grill' King Solomon Grill

^Jerusalem Hilton lei Aviv Hilton

from 6”"]0pmThursday 22 November J979

115 $2190 "per person. Children half price.

Forrcseruaftons pleas* call: Tirl Aiw+NIJm 03 ext 2021
Jerusalem Hilfon 02'536151

Israel Academic Committee on the Middle East

is arranging A SEMINAR ond STUDY TOUR on

JERUSALEM
on Tuesday, November 13. 1979

St THE MEIR INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH STUDIES
2 Sdorot Hemci'ri. Keyei Moshe. Jerusalem

Rnghuaiion 8 30am Jerusalem in Jewish Life and Thought br RABBI ADlN STEINSALTZ. ftesi-

rtom. Shefa insumre of Advanced Studies in Judaism. Editor of a new edition of ito Teiimid.

mailwmeuaen end teacher Youth Panel: WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO LIVE AND LEARN IN

JERUSALEM? With the pameipaiion of English.speaking students of the Meu Institute. Break for lun-

ch Jerusalem and The World Panel discussion- PROF MOSHE SHARON. Islamic History. Hebrew

University, lormer Advisor to the Primo Minister on Arab Affairs. ROBBIE SAHEL. Deputy Legal Ad-

visor ‘and DneeUn of Inlemelionjl Lew Division. Foreign Ministry DR. MARCEL DUBOIS. Member of

buiuli House Study Tour ol Jerusalem: IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF HISTORY. Accompanied by Ya'akov

Oiiwrti Marling horn the Second Temple penod model 01 the Hofytand Hotel, continuing to the ancteM

sue of ihc City ol David

For reservations, please phono 637462. 638721; evenings — 422347. 713513.

Large Classical Records Centre

hag opened at

PICCADILLY RECORDS
Special campaign on the
occasion of the opening!

!

Possibility of 3 payments for each purchase above
ILd.500.

Reduction on records priced at IL80 and over.

Piccadilly Records, 4 Refaov Shatz, cor. King George,
Tel. 226344, Jerusalem
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r :8RAEU ARAB parents take a
Ajreater interest In their, children’s

Progress, at school than do their
'

“Ur. fevrisb counterparts. -And Israeli-

r^ljtrab parents encourage their
! n

g Children more than Jewish parents
read during leisure hours and to

-1 jl ipend 'time in. museums and
i
heatree.

er. lUs is. one of the conolusions of a
aCtaafrr study of Israeli Arab youth
^ Recently published by the Henrietta

»*, jxc>]d Institute for the Behavioural
it

a,

:

3dences in Jerusalem.

The team of researchers, headed
c!i

0

'

(
%y institute director Dr. Hanan

* Jaapaport and consisting of Tel Aviv
: ri
University Arabist Dr. Mattityahu

: JJpeled and researchers Mordechai
; z ?«Umor and Haim Mano, also found

f -bat Arab youths’ repudiation of the
Jewish state and of their Israeli iden-

j^dty was not as widespread as radical

ifT'. Israeli Arab student activity on uni-

versity campuses might suggest. .

Setting out on their study which
u^eeks to examine the Arab youths*
t^aowledge, attitudes and behaviour
*’

•' m social and political matters', the
'^Vesesrchers assumed that “the Arab

pouth believes that there la- a' sup-
pression .

of civil and political
S-eedbm In. Israel, that there is ma-
jor discrimination against the Arab
toinorlty and that the state la not ta-

torested in peace."
After all, says Rapaport, the

Arab, youth daily encounters
'reminders ;'of his “second-class
itlzenaMpand of the acute condition

discrimination" In which he
jt§, •

One-third of Israel’s Arabs —
a. 897 r- attend educational in-

14 -times the number who
kindergartens, schools and

t Jmlversitiea in 1949 (though Israel's
—ib community has grown only 8.6
estiitiiat time).

But the level of education in the
b sector is far lower than in the

ewish;s.eotor, aaya Rapaport, a
ilixdesl psychologist and director of

Institute since 1966. Only 8 per
Oof-Arabs entering first grade

ion expect to emerge from the
hool eyetem with a matriculation

,
jertifioate, compared to 24 per cent
In the Jewish sector,

a;
i The study also found that among
[srael’iArabs over.the age of 14, 86.6

.,„per cent are illiterate, compared to 9
^ per cent among Jews. One of the

^Kfessons for this disparity might be
r. tthe fact that 48 per cent of the
^teachers in the Arab sector are
u^'unqualified," according to the

study, compared to 16 pen: cent in the
igioJewish education system.

SOUNDING OUT ISRAEL’S ARAB YOUTH

column... yet
By BENNY MORRIS / Jerusalem Post Reporter

. Rapaport firmly dismisses
suggestions that there may be ethnic
IQ differences: “All recent Israeli
studies on the matter clearly show
that there is absolutely no difference
in intelligence and intellectual poten-
tial Israeli Jewish and Israeli Arab
children;4

' he says.

THE QUESTIONNAIRES used in
-testing both the Jewish and Arab
pupils Included such questions as :

“Which of the following represents
the clearest infringement of civil

rights In a democracy?

1. Ah armed, uniformed policeman
entering a -synagogue during
prayers.

2. A policeman bursting into a
private gathering where the par-
ticipants are busy criticizing the
government.

3. A policeman arresting a.group
of people planning a revolt against
the government.

4. A civil servant suing a journalist
who attacked him in an article.

6. A man carrying an unlicensed
pistol being arrested and fined."

In a citizenship test (which Includ-
ed such questions), Israeli Jewish
ninth graders came in third place
among pupils from nine democratic
countries. Israeli Arab ninth graders
o&me last, well below the perfor-
mances of Italian, and Irish ninth
graders; Israeli Arab eleventh
graders came eighth, an indication
that between the ninth and eleventh
grades a proportion of the less
oapable pupils had dropped out.

Corroboration of this point la

provided by the comparltive results
of. Moslem, Christian and Druse
Arab pupils in the ninth and eleventh
grades In the citizenship test: In the
ninth grade, Moslems scored 16.0,

Christians 17.4 and Druse 14.9 (In-

dicating the Initial higher level of
education among Israeli Christian

'

Arab families). But Moslem
eleventh graders, taking the same
test, scored 22.6, Christians 22.8 and
Druse 22.1 indicating that the
academic accomplishments of those
tested from the three Arab religious,

communities had levelled off. (In-

cidentally. Jewish ninth graders of
Israeli-born parents scored 27.0 on
this test; Those of European or
American parentage scored 28.0.

while those at Atro-Aslan parentage
Bcored 22.2)

.

RAPAPORT believes that a major
reason for the Arab youths-' poor per-
formance when tested on political

and social matters, including
current developments in the Middle

.:*: Among other statistics.to emerge:
ux 44.6 per cent of adult Arabs are

employed In white-collar jobs, com-
rp&red to 41 per emit among Jews; 61

s: per cent of Jewish families live in
^conditions of one person or less a

while only 16 per cent of Arab
families enjoy such conditions; 62
per cent of Jewish families have
telephones, compared to 7 per cent of
Arab families; 28 per cent of Jewish
families have cars, while only 11.5

per centofArab families have them;
.^mly 54 per cent of Arab families
lave refrigerators, compared to 9ft

„ >er cent of Jews^ ^ ..... . ..
East, is. thatr the Arab school awl.

7- Yet’“die" researchers found’ihat sch<^^^h&'doriadoualy"ke«p;?as-i
.. cussion of these subjects out of the
classroom. •

. . "At the forefront of his political

concerns is the history of the Arab-
Iaraeli conflict, its current state and
his own, -unenviable position at its

vortex." said Rapaport. Yet Arab
teachers dare hot bring -up such
matters for fear that they might be
dismissed, he asserted.

Jewish high schools now teach the
Israeli-Arab conflict as a separate,

soon-to-be compulsory, course;
*

Israel’s Arab schools do not.
’ "The Israeli authorities are simp-
ly burying their heeds In the sand
when they assert that the subject is

too sensitive* for Israeli Arab
classrooms. The Israeli Arab youth
is pre-occupied by the subject and
discusses it constantly.% "learns"
the subject in an unscientific, dis-

orderly manner in the street, often

falling Into the clutches of pro-PLO
Ibna el-Balad activists.

"We cannot hide the subject from
them. Our study found that because
teachers do not tackle the subject in

school, and parents do not discuss it

with their children at home, the

.main "politicizing agents" for

Israeli Arab youths are their peers,

rather thanparents orteachers: This

is not the case among Israeli Jewish
youths." said Rapaport.

“It’s better that the Israel-Arab
conflict, and the problems of the

Israeli Arabs’ .dual identity be dis-

cussed in class and faced head on.

We've travelled a long way since

Golda Melr denied the existence of a
Palestinian people. We can no longer
afford to Ignore the fact that most
young Israeli Arabs regard
themselves as ‘Palestinians’ as well

as Israeli citizens.” said Rapaport.

--.ibout half the youths questioned did
7iot feel they suffered from restric-

7;ions of their political freedoms, that'

.

sritidsm of the state and its in-

. , ititutionB was possible, that they had
7he potential to effect change; and
Z.hat voting was important and
.'Lmeaningful. Some 45 per cent
thought that consideration of
-IreUglous origin did not prevent them
' from obtaining "important posts,"

while 66 per cent did not feel din-

criminated against or barred from
l "public

.
places" because ‘ of their

nigin. But between 7B and 86 per
;jxsent of those questioned felt that
- ;>>

private house owners" barred peo-

ple from their homes because of

'^thelr origin.
•! “ThefrESeli Arab youths’ view of
Ufe In Israel is by no means rosy,”

-says Rapaport.
-

.“But he knows
enough about conditions in
neighbouring Arab states and has
beard enough about life for the
Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gasa before 1967 to realize that Ufe

^in Israel isn’t aU that bad."
- But Rapaport conceded that the.

researchers found that the Arab
youths’ view of Israel became more,
negative as he grew older.

IKE STUDY, for which the field

<varic was done in 1976, Involved 26
classes of Israeli Arab ninth graders
(817 children) and 24 classes of

eleventh graders (727 children) . The
classes — composed of Moslem,
Christian and Druse Arabs — were
choeen from schools representing
the academic,' vocational and
agricultural streams as weD as
Junior high schools and, in the case
of some ninth grades, elementary
schools. -The pupils selected con-

sisted almost equally of males and
females.
The pupils were Individually

tested and did not put theirnames on .

the. questionnaires, which set out to

'discover the extent of their
^knowledge of "citizenship" and
.’/government, *’ attitudes to

ocracy, equality and tolerance,

and political Involvement, and
their social activities.

It also Bought to Identity the fac-

tors governing “ the Arab youths’

political and social attitudes and

behaviour, with particular regard to

the scluol, the family and his social

circle,

The results of the questionnaires
were compared to reiultS'-ohtained

previously fr.om Jewish ninth
grader* and,; occasionally, with
answers by ninth graders from a
bandful ofother Western democratic

Icountries.

GIVEN THE nature of the Israeli

Arab school system, the researchers

were not surprised by the relatively

Poor showing of Israeli Arab youths

oh social and political matters. Ask-
ed about "basic concepts of govern-

ment and citizenship,” Jewish ninth

grader* on average.answered 67 per

cent ofthe questions correctly, while

their Arab counterparts answered
only 43 per cent of the questions cor-

rectly.

The gap widened considerably,,

wtidevbig ratiosof98:22 and 54: XS In

questions relating to political and
Wei*] matters;- "Subjected to con-

servative teaching methods, Israeli

Arab youths are taught. lndeedcom-
pelled, to learn things by heart —
3oncepts. dates, names,
leflmtions," said Rapaport. “When
it comes to analysis and understan-

3)ng of affair*, they fall flat on their

'Jaces."

HE AGREED that the Israeli Arab
school curriculum had changed a
great -deal since Arab children were
subjected to long courses on
Zionism, Jewish Diaspora history

and to Bialik’s "El Hatsipor."
"But we found In our research that

some 10 per cent of the Arab children

still regularly stag "Hhtikva" in

class melodic&lly voicing the

2 .000-year-old Jewish hope for

national restoration.’’ he said.

"These youths suffer from tremen-

dous Internal tension* stemming
from their double political identity.

Yet their nationalist drive, their

emotional need for a political-

communal identity, must be allowed

a meaningful outlet and release.

Today, about 40 per cent erf the

Israeli Arab high school history

curriculum Is devpted to Islamic

history and culture, which Rapaport

sees as a step In the right direction.

The study: shows that 51 to 53 per

cent of the youths involved in the sur-

vey regard the study of Arab

language and ligature as en-

joyable: by comparison only 83 per

cent of Jewish youths like to study

Hebrew language and literature.

"This Is a clear expression of the

Arab youths’- nationalism, said

^Rapaport strongly believes ~ a#

the study recommends that the

Israeli-Arftb conflict and the

realties of the Israeli Arab’s Meta
Israel be taught in the Arab schools.

"They should also be offered the

possibility of doing national service

in their- case meaning a stint of

teaching or working in public serr

: vices in thefr oum coi^writy^TWs

would offer a major and constructive

bm»«« Rapaport.
(RicardaSchwerin)

oiitlet. for the Israeli Arab’s
nationalist drive."
The researchers discovered that

both Jewish and Arab youth in Israel

are extremely Intolerant of those
.holding views contrary to their own:
"This shows something about the so-

called democratic attitudes we have
inculcated In our young," said
Rapaport.

Israel come* last among nine
democracies in the attitude of ninth
graders towards "every cltizen’a

claim, regardless of occupation, sect
or politics," to equal rights. Israeli

youths scored 69.fi, Holland (81.5)

and Ireland (75.9), Israeli Arab ninth
graders scored 49.9 on this scale.

THE RESEARCHERS suggest that
the reason Israeli Arab parents care
more than their Jewish counterparts
about their children’s performance
at school is the Arabs* minority
status.

The Israeli Arabs, like all

.minorities, look upon educational
- achievement as an avenue ofupward
social mobility.

The researchers compare the

situation of the Israeli Arabs; in this
respect, to that of the Jews in
Western Europe and In the U.S.,
where parents have high aspirations
for their children's -.academic
achievement
Rapaport. while not hopeful, was

still a long w&y from despairing
about the political implications of
the study's findings. He does not
believe that the radicalization of
Israel’s Arabs has gone so far as to

make it irreversible, or that Israel’s

Arabs will inevitably become an
Irredentist fifth column if and when
•a Palestinian state emerges on
Israel’s borders.
"No, I believe that the emergence

of a Palestinian state, with which
Israel’s Arabs can identify, will ease
the crisis of identity which has beset
them since 1967.

"It will perhaps be like American
Jewry and Israel after the creation
of the state: Israel's emergence up-
lifted American Jews and gave them
a source of national pride, without
causing them to merge their per-
sona] destinies with that of the new
state."

But, warned Rapaport, "if Israel
- continues to Ignore the lot of Its Arab
citizens, we will inevitably witness a
terrible explosion."
"Certainly we must erase the

physical consequences of dis-
crimination — Improve the schools,
the teachers, the economic In-
frastructure of the community. But
we must also begin to accord them
respect and recognition as a proud
minority."

TOniGHT
YOUCM DECIDE
IVHAT TO fEE

Oil YOUR TAA SET.
Tonight you can decide what to see on
your T.Vi set

You can see any of these hit movies
— and dozens more — unabridged, in

color at home.
FREE.
But there,is one requirement You

must have bought a Sanyo Betacord

September Beilin Fair) also lets you
record your favorite T.V. programs. . -

even when you’re out to dinner. . . to

play back with perfect quality at your

convenience.

The Sanyo Betacord and the Sanyo

Video Club allow you full enjoyment of

your T.V. set anytime of the day or
44HTV * - - • J. ry-n-.

Video Recorder from S.T.S. International mght Just borrow from our wide library

Electronics, the sole Sanyo importer in

Israel.

This automatically makes you a

member in the Sanyo Video Club and
gives you the right to draw movies from
our movie libraries.

No membership fee. No lending fee.

Only a one-time deposit to cover loss or

damage.

Of course, the Sanyo Betacord

.Video Recorder (the sensation of the

of superb international entertainment -

thrillers, sport, dramas, musicals, westerns

or Walt Disney.

Ifyou aren’t already a happy Sanyo

Betacord owner, buy a Betacord today.

That’s the only way you’ll enjoy the

Sanyo Video Club privileges.

Visit the Sanyo Video Clubs at:

Jerusalem: Sanyo House, 10 Luntz Street.

Haifa: Sanyo House, Histadrut Ave., Haifa Bay

Tel Aviv: Sanyo Centre, 91 Hahadunonaim St.

VIDEO ClUB
Ah infinity of channels in your own home.

Trade enquiries: S.T.S. International Electronics Ltd., Box 2579, Jerusalem. Phones: Jerusalem! 02-245283/4; Haifa : 04-740495 ;
Tel Aviv: 03-269858.
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WHERE TO STAY
TEL AVIV—RENTALS

DEADLINES Jerusalem : Weekdays : 10 a_m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: 8 p.m. on Wednesday.

,

For Sunday’s paper; 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa; Weekdays and Friday; u noon two days prior to

publication. For Sunday’s paper: 12 noon on Thursday; Ads an accepted stall offices of The Jerusalem Post (for ad-

dresses see masthead on back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies. Weekday rates: charge of

.0088.00 for eight words; 1L3 8.60 for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates : Minimum charge of IL2M.80

‘for eight words; IL38.M for each additional .word. All rates Inclnde VAT.

APARTMENTCARE for holiday WIDOW, 60-85. aUm, childless, interested

apartments, also long-term lettings. TeL nice gentleman, EngUsh/German. No- rvnpTvmTAW SFPl/inr
053-39869, 063-38498. 33991, F.O.B. 30130, TcI Avlv. TEU2FHUWHi SERVlUL

SERVICED APARTMENTS for renL Short
apartment TeL 03-937937, 8 p.m.
FOR TOURISTS furnished ifc room FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms + telephone. POLISH BORN LADY, Uving In Sweden, in-

term. Special arrangements tor long term. TO LETT: a Ugh luxury flat In apartment TeL 088-3418*.

Heraliya Heights. Tel. 08-930361, 4 Refaov El hotel near Moriah Hotel. Tel. 08-918981. roa 4V6 mom*. semi-furnished,
AI. Henliya. —

8 or 4 room flats. Ben-Nalm, Real Estate, tereated academic, 80-82. P.03. 37812, Tel IF YOU haven’t got your own phone, use

TO LET — until end of August 1980, large beautiful view. Falcon, 0Qg-ag488.
,

furnished bouse, Ramat Efal, 3000 FOR. SALE 2H rooms, sea area, 347,000.

BOOKS
monthly. Tel. 08-780897. '

TO LET 1 storey villa, Tel Baruch.
Telephone, fully furnished, central heating.

Tel. 03-249589.

Falcon. 088-88498.

Aviv. Indicate language!.

IllllllllllllllllllfllllllllilillllllllJIIIIIIlIIIJIIfl

PURCHASE/SALE

ours!!! "Tel-Service" — Telephone
Answering Services. Tel. 03-US536, 08-

380844.

/ifi/iiifiiHdinfif/iiifiiiiNfifiiminiifmim/i

T.V.& RADIO
8AVYON

TYPEWRITER OLIVETTI Electric. Ex- YOUNEVER HEARD it SO good! I Fisher—
BOOKS BOUGHT secondhand and an- grrrsrss~— r— TTT. mi •ANfiTi^-RAXON” for mjrieji/rentjLbi ceUent condition. Contact Nathan Tsiaama, Akal — Gnmdig— Karants. Sale — Service
Uquarian. Highest prices. M. Poliak. 36 TOURISTS: F>w weeks. 2, furnished CALL^ffl^SATON f« matoaAjntms

Te , _ rtemonattaSon. Also duty free. Radio
Klnr Onrm. Tal Aviv

’

-r-i nv-iinRm apartment. 03-223506. r? Sayyon. Ramat BKaJ, «eve wono«Km,
; ——'

—

.
^— n.iiw. * R*hnv n,ni ivi nuuisn.King GeorgeT Tel Aviv. Tei. 03-248616. apartment. 03-223556.

Throughout the country. NEVE AVTVTM, 3*4 rooms + telephone, 707231, 03-771335.

ISRAEL’S TAX LAWS in English Tranala- Partially furnished. Tel. 08-416964 (notShab-
tLon. A.GJPuhllcatlons Ltd. P.OJB. 8100, bat)

-

Kiriat Ono and surrounding areas. TeL 08- SECONDHAND clothes -bought, men’s Ratber' 88 Rehov Heci1, TeL (H‘*UW8,

women's, teenagers.' TeL 04-884812. 7.80- TELEVISION, MONTHLY rental. In-

OTHEB8 9.30. p.m.

Jerusalem. 4 ROOM APARTMENT. Chen Bhrd.. com- e m een
pletely furnished + telephone, central RAANANA RENTAL — 4 roomed
beating, elevator + parking. Tel. 03-338766 apartment, modern, beginning December.

duatronics, 72 Jabottoaky, TeL 08-243008.

PHILCO "24” TELEVISION, black and

during working hours.

BUSINESS OFFERS NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, centrally 03 '3”737 -

Contact Nathan Lasarus, Sun.-Thurs.. TeL TeL 02-663012.

GOOD CONDITION, WesBnghmue washing PHILCO “24”- TELEVISION, black and
machine and clothes Closet. TeL 02-037430. white, aa new, IL7500. TeL 088-41881

SELLING: WATerbed frame, youth bed. ^Tmmn'iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiftiiiiiriiiiiiiiiliilili

BEAUTIFUL ASIAN living room eet — 8

situated, to gentleman. Tel. 03-682879. REHOVOT SALE: Beautiful, 8H . pieces. TeL 08-980618.
VEHICLES

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 24" x RENTAL. Furnished room 1

3e*'/USfl4J)0, wholesale. Agents and dls- tourisi/klbbutznlk. Tel. 03-250034.

tributors. Artexcc (JPI-11), G.P.O. Box
>w^«*w*f”**jw*w**w«

1746, Sidney, Australia. TEL AVTV

RENTAL. Furnished room for single
wal^apered^ cup-

telephona,

FOR RENT (key money) enterprise for ex-
port of religious articles with goodwilL
equipment and stock. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 03-

286X81/5.

TEL AVTV

FUBCHASE/SAIf

RAMAT GAN, 3)4. spacious, 8 enclosed
balconies, dinette. Tel. 08-767406.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export packers

AUTOBIANCHI, 1979, Passport. 8000 km.

Illllll!illiill]|llllllllllll]||lliimilllllfllllll!]|
Agency guarantee. TeL 03-826918..™„lrIrw « PASSPORT: FORD Cortina Station 77, 62,-

EUfilw VlCEfil 000 km. Tel. 02-226993, afternoon.

.

Illl(lfil!llilll[|[!llll![ililillll!l[llll[llllll!illi! honda etc"
WALL TO WALL carpet Installation, ex- passport, $1,200. Smith, Tel. 03-446000

perlenced, guaranteed. Arle, 08-427641, 08-
. PASSPORT, VOLKSWAGEN Polo, 79, red,

798882. excellent, 15000. TeL 08491744, 1-7 p.m.

DWELLINGS

REALTY

ABEL REALTY —» flats, shops, offices, 6
King George SL. Jerusalem; Tel. 02-242642,
810577.

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

^L^tGTei
R^Smf

S^2
h
^.bSL

ftt *nd ",°ver* - Forwarding agents HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain- PASSPORT TO PASSPORT! Opportunity!«a azma ur. lei, umimiio asm wmbm. household and_commsredal goods. Haifa tings and repairs. Tel. 02-811536. Volvo 1973, excellent condition; Chevrolet
TOCHNIT LAMMED PENTHOUSE, 4% <H»ad Office) Tel. 04-539206 , 04-688844. 04- wt icrrRTClAN—finuu, AfHr.n Caprice station 1278 ; Alfa 1.8, 1978 :

rooms + 3 toilets + root + room on roof, aft *23880 . Tel Aviv, Tel. 09-289129, 03-398082. !“u“ Mercedes 280. 1978 ; and a selection of can
and every luxury. Immediate occupancy. Quotations submitted everywhere In Israel "P*™* Tei*'

from |2000 and up. TeL 06-632538 , 08-680088.

$240,000. TeL. 03-447697.

HAIFA—RENTALS
TO LET Einstein area apartment, one year.

Sea view. TeL .04-246627.

— — ' - - — —— nj mwbm mm twWBoa up. i 01. imiwom, w-vowbo.
free of charge. Agents tor Allied Van Lines °**aa8M '

'

International. "MAGI-CLEAN." home service upholstery, WE ARRANGE passport to passport sale of

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., ^ «-W——— - mS^SEnfeSKRT
packing, storage, insurance of personal and aaw*°-

I

•

. 930088.
household goods (pets also), by air or sea. CABINETMAKERS — Ex-South African — —— — ~

Licensed, customs brokers, official agents for new. alterations and repairs: phone* ALFA ROMEO Alfetta 1.8 1278, one owner
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours, Bach. TeL 03-284040 or 062-96476. (Swiss). Passport to passport. TeL 08-768617

hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad.Tel 9 ajn.-10 p.m. (not .Shabbat).mswnv HAROFEH. 4 rooms, luxurious, hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad.Tel — —— —~

—

r:
—— rr— .

9 ajn.-10 p.m. (not Shabbat).

torched + telephone. Details : daytime Aviv: MMMli W.* JK“ AUDI 80 1* automatic. 1978. 28,000 km..
* <

“g7- ** ^To^eerrs 64^238^ arrwo. 02.228m; Haifa (freight only):TeL maker, painter, general repairs. Tel. 063-
furnished, heating, telephone. TV, from Tel. 04-666775, evenings iei. omemaeam.

04-614806; Rlshon Lesion: TeL 08-992026. 32948 (after B pun.) $5000. Tel. 088-88827.

December. Tel. 02-835918. AHUZA, partly furnished, 8 rooms.
taE5ieh. , m-ipmi .

sa « = iBgCTJgp^gisna SK..B?S!jaasrB
single/couple. TeL 02-633544.

1, 1979 to end (Jerusalem),
rooms. Abuse,

ROOMMATE NEEDED - cosy apartment JO :1878

in Belt Hakerem (female). TeL 02-636094 February 80, 4 furnished rooms, Abuxa,
; e1,

Haifa. Tel. 02-630468, not Shabbat.
WANTED TO RENT furnished villa or 2 to 8 ,

;
—

.

bedroom luxury apartment, furnished, tor ROO^, lmuiry. long-term rental,

three months of April. May and June 1680 In S200 -00 ^e*- 04-246l»4._
_

.

desirable section Jerusalem. Tel. 02-682126,
Wagman.

• HAIFA
ELDERLY ACADEMIC COUPLE seeks 2-3 mm/wioo msrw
room furnished apartment for all PURtHASE/SALE
April/May. TeL 063-88568. evenings. . ^•»»****^*^*^*****^**^***<,*'*<*^*^#*h*

iuixrmv a F011 SAUS COTTAGE: 6 ^ooms, omlhree

Su»day-Thursday, ^

(days), 088-81328 (evenings) 02-223094 general electric workand emergency calls. FOR SALE, passport to passport, Peugeot

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL
03-717611, Jerusalem — 02-719176.

Apartmentcare. TeL 063-89689. 053-88488. 39^ mo, TeL 08-628417.

TRIUMPH TRANSPORT services, AUDI 80 GLS. 1079, radio, 3800 km.,
household and commercial. Efficient, passport to passport. Owner leaving. TeL

“JSStfS- 08-462840 after 6 p.m.
TeL 03-291261, exL80S, evening— 002-28942.

.

=
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H0SEF COHEN

« j

SITUATIONS VACANT Rit™*ion«iL«L I

7 p.m. TeL 04-81689. _ _ .

TALBEEH2-3 bedroom, kosher, rental. Nov. TWO PLOTS FORSALE, 1,298aqjn. and 1 ,-

I* —Jan. 7. Tel. 02-667981. 004 sq.m. In Rehov Rcfeh next to New
BETT HAKEREM. 2 rooms to let. S200. TeL Hospital In Ahuzat Herbert Samuel, Haifa, tinga and repairs. Tel. 02-811536.

02-525622.
_

TeL 03-419887. .

gar^'n lM^sq^m. 48 .iU0i^der“ YanaL • RENOVATINGAND • REQUIKED’COUPLE;domestic irtlpr for

Available in 5 months. Sundsy-Thursdsy, 8- fW1 flftB A T’TTWri house in Herrilya Pltnah; with experience,

7 p.m. TeL 04-81689. HEWIIAlIiYW Uve-in. TeL 03-651039, 03452431. P.OJB.

TWO PLOTS FOR SALE. 1.298aqjn. andT,- i||1||)lllllll|!fl|f IlillflflfKtf (H((f (IIlKnifffdf
m3°'^ AvtVm

1

004 sq.m, in Rehov Rcfeh next to New HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain- WANTED English speaking au-pslror live-

Export packing •

WMtfBQaa topteJmtC'
Groupag^ ConteirierlServic'e

TeL 03-53886, 03-M71B
082-91829

REHAVIA, furnished l-room luxury flat. SELLING UP: Appliances and furniture.

(TeL 02-668994, 02-232191.
.

TeL 02-423979.

YEMIN MOSHE. charming, pleasant, com-
fortable house, long/short rent. Tel. 02- HKBZLIYA
669982.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED flat/room- IN HERHLJYA HATOTERA, luxurious, twu-

BEBZUYA

ting* and repairs. TeL 02-811886. In housekeeper tor small American family

1111111111 111

H’"11?a

TWfiSAWS METAPELET wanted, 4 mornhigi a week.
IsCiOOUNo TeL 02-681642. except Shabbat.

illlilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll EXPERIENCED JEWELRY saleswoman
HEBREW LESSONS by experienced far full-time shift work In large hotel etore.

for tourists, b/b. Tel, 02-421780.' bedroom flat + roof, split level, speclally-

teacher, success guaranteed. TeL 04-80166,

Zshava.
Enghsb and French.Resume to Room 706,

Clal Centre, 'Jerusalem.

: — — designed American style, built-in closets. PIANO TEACHER interested in studez
RAYIT VEGAN luxuiy, large 4^4, unfur- immediate sale. $109,000. 7 H&histadrut beginners, Intermediates. TeL 02462146,
nished $380. Associated. TeL 02-422178.

Street, Apartment 4, Herallya, TeL 03-

FRENGH HILL unfurnished 3 rooms, $228, 828233.

Rehov Uriel $200. Associated. TeL 02-422178. JN HERZLIYA: exclusive penthouse.

JERUSALEM

FURCHASE/SALE

KATAMON 2a + 2 large balconies, yard,

separate entrance. Tel, 02-632018.

YEMIN MOSHE, 6 room bouse, garden,
view. Others. "Jerusalem No.l" Realty.

Tel. 02-224224.

American kitchen. 2 lounges, 3 bathrooms,
laundry room, marble floor, special balcony,

and garden. Price $200,000 includes lux-

urious bar, closets in bedrooms, crystal

chandeliers. TeL at home— 03682108. office

08-987998.

* NETANYA

PIANO TEACHER interested in students: METAPELBT NEEDED tor 7 month old

beginners, intermediates. TeL 02462146. baby, 8 ajn.4 p.m., Heraliya Pltuah. TeL
03-932165.

hi

PF.RSOIVAL ' neededi TeL 03481007' after 8.80 pjn.

-SECRETARY, PART-TIME, Hebrew The Ideal Hanukka Gift

AMERICAN REFINED attractive lady Knowledge of Hebrew required. Excellent
seeks tall, educated gentleman (8848). English typing. TeL 02484824, mornings on-
Wrlte LH71441 P.OR. 81, Jerusalem. ly.

'

NICE (F) wants to meet foreigner. TeL 03-

a-™'1
1 1 1 in 1 1 11

TeL 02-224224. NETANYA’S QUALITY hoUday— —— apartments from Dave Robinson, Bbar-
NEVE GRANOT 4 room flat, 1st floor, q ghmuel Hanatriv, Tel. 083-28812.
$96,000. TeL 03462281. ———7

MATRIMONIAL.

University. Native language’ English.
| - |Knowledge of Hebrew required. Excellent f ‘or every age 1

English typing. TeL 02484824, mornings on- i from Israel |

*
I

Sabraman *
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J
T-Shirts

2
SITUATIONS WANTED Iggy 3-c^f I

. T-shirts ms worn by Uri Fink croster oft
[||fillllllf[IIIIfINi]IIJ!iIJIIflilJHfifJ||I||!{||(|J OSsbrmmsn. Avaffabfe in

m
yaOow. Mum, I

EXPERIENCED GERMAN/ENGLISH fwAfta bmigm. ILJ6O ]$96,000. Tel. 02462261.
tours, 0 onmmu— ~

1

COABAD DtVDRCTE, 80 + $. rabbi'. ^^^CKD OBRMAN/KNOLI8H
J
wMtm, bmigm. ILJGO T

- — RENTALS OR SALES, furnlshed/tmfur- —,^a , lffhta- attractive, seeks warm, gP*?1 Beeta P-OR. 6*48, including postsgs: U S. S&- Price to-

1

mi^1S^IULT^'-lS7^£48^’ 53gS2gI
f
“thuslasUc Chabad guy for -

' — fdodms postmgm for msiffng sbromriX
Jmunity, Motza Bit. TeL 02-413287, 02489887.

a UggHhkln, TeL 083-28738, 088-32888. marrla^!. companionship, and uforatxto in MEDICAL LABORATORY Technician j /’fosse specify age and chest size in cm-

1

ARMON HANATZTV 2-room apartment 88 FOR SALE. Jabotinsky, penthouse, facing religiously developing community. Frieda, desires employment in Tel Aviv ares. TeL | timetreswhmn ordering. V
sq.m. + furniture. Tel. 02-719346, evenings, sea. 350 sq.m. Falcon, 053-88498. P.OR. 26, RehovoL

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

By Jordan S. Lasher/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Maleska

ACROSS

DOWN

Wimbledon
champ

34 Snake oil,

ostensibly
38 Words to "The

William TeU
Overture"

18 Abdicate
33
42 Arabian Sea

sultanate
43 Speech flaw
44 Capital of43

Across
48 Motor fuels

.47 Earty
Scandinavian

41 Relative of
cbocolat

88 Mite or tick
81 Place ftir

Caesar's
calceus

83 Pounder ofthe
Carmelite
reform

88 City near
Dayton

17 Conference
beforea
hearing

18 Tape holder
21 "Orphfee” and

•'Le Repos"
24 Prussian

lancer
21 Plant's

adaptation toa
new milieu

31 Memorable
Turkish chief

32 Feathery
scarves

33 Clothing
category

38 Asia Minor
region

37 Opposite of ut

38 Truro sight
38 Put-ons

88 Kind of year
88 Grips for

swashbucklers
38 Pop
•2 Birthplace of

Ceres
S3 Pit vipers
88 Horse-collar

part
M Erwin from

Squaw Valley
87 Nimbi
18 Roger Moore
TV ft)le

88 Rice style

71 Ofminimum
clarity

73 V.P.toF.D.R.
74 British

Honduras,
today

75 Like some

77 Med. subject

71 Oxidative

SI Maternal kin
n Elusive
81 Utah’s flower

48 Brogue, forme
41 Whencemany

a tune has
come

44 Emporia
48 Met highlight
47 Dadaism and

Cubism

48 Hesold his

birthright

48 African
grassland

81 Cocoon
dwellers

53 Oneofthe
believers

54 Yankee pitcher
58 Ghastly
57 “6 Riv

Vu"
80 Like Casey’s

84 Savings-
nrfwmfeMe

88 Hindu fine god:
Var.

88 Showy
embellishment

86 Twin
•1 Crumbs: Sp.
82 Miller's

salesman
13 Balanchine

ballet
•7 Braes
VI Teasdale
188 Cowboy flick

181 Building annex
181 Innermost

arbiter
IN Wassail quaff
187 Hermetic

device
188 Handout to the

press
IN Dusk todusk
111 Toils

111 Like "pie”
112 Protruding, as

firom water

Meta
01 Recall reason
83 Vegetables, for

short

84 Amused
expression

IS Hawaiian port
17 Cityon the

Rhone
N Bigname In

ami jhh dddi

i

I timetrms when ordering. f

|Write to: Good Timas Ltd.. P.O.B. 3676, j

•

Jerusalem. i

SPECIAL OFFER
|

(

For only IL180. you can got a T-Shirt •

And I

Sabraman Comic Number FI. ,

I (For overseas: U S $9, airmail included). I

FOR SALE
Established Jerusalem

' Real Estate Agency.

Excellent revenues.
For serious only.

Apply SR 2479.

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Learn Enghaii asd/arHebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with guaranteed success

at "Ulpan Gregg” (Bar-Kama)
a Wehnaami SL, TeL 88484828.

(In other localities — upon request.)
New course starts November 18, 1979.

urgently. requires •; !

]

mu ian

71 Before such
time

72 Ankle
74 Israeli chief
78 Nanpaying

pBWFfflflCT
78 Leeward island
78 Soldier in

"King Henry
V”

78 Bataan native

81 Ionescoand
Ormandy

82 Utensil ana
pencil

63 Nelghborof
Leyte

88 Furnishing
help

87 Drylakes
88 Dignified

88 Not so sunny

•1 Heffalamp’s
creator

84 Otherwomen,
in Mexico

88 Fortified

18 Washercycle
98 LaGuarma's

183 Lao
r ,

. famed Taoist
1*4 LiveW Ad— (perti-

nent)

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

a nan anapa
J [JULIO
auHauaaanananQoaQ
uanaao oauuu

qdqQUO
oao aaa aaauu
aaaaa anno oqod

no qocjq aaQo
aaaaa anno naaans

aaaa ao aoo not)aaa maa nan ddo moa

dod anaapri
annnoonanDQBQnaQb

uaaaa auaunaa

ReqnlrM"'

ASSISTANT (m/f)
.

' for Jewlsh History Course
inEngllilr

QmllfleatkBuii B a in Jewtoh History or Jewish studiea.

Mother tongue English: ...

Good knowledge of Hebrew.
Half-time position (22# houra). -

'Please call 83-428807 or write to: Manpower Dept,
P.OJt. 88328, Aamal lAviv.

Decision Concepts, Inc., a major computer system consulting

firm based lft New York Qty» U seeking:

Programmer/Analysts

with the following skills, to work in the UA:
— Command level CICS, COBAL, IMS, with 2-3 years' experience
— ANSI COBAL, 2-3 years' experience
— Under IBM DOS, OS, MVS operating systems
— Mast be able to communicate in KngTlah *

Send resumes to: Box (LH1H92), P.OJEt 81, Jexnsalem, Israel.

Interviews will be held shortly in IsraeL All arrangements for visas »mrf

work permits will be made by the company.
High salary. ^

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
nnnotmeesa vacancyfor an .

English Secretary/Shorthand Typist
3/4 position - S

QnsUficattons: Mother tongue Kngiish, knowledge of spoken Hebrew -v

desirable, speed and accuracyIn English shorthand, experience on elec- .K
trietypewriters.

Applica&ons In Wriflag. accoiapanled by cunimalum vitae and reftfenpiaLTShould.' t ,

. s~
Pp Mo(.tf) .the,JPerssaxsi. Ihgirtawt, the JBabeew Caivezslty, Jleuat Soopua. ..

Jerasxlam. marked ‘‘Candidate farPost 127/79,” not later thanNovember 20, 1878.

Large TravelAgency requires .
;

=:-

ACCOUNTANT
. 5 ;

Assistant to the company controller.
! JZ,

-
;

*•'.'• J it:

Pensioner, fdr4hlunms of morning^ work., jy
Other duties:' dealing fcliheurtomers andoollectlon of moneys, Contact - ^
with employeesu Jt;:
Fluent In Hebrew, basic knowledge of Kngiish, good references from :

previous places of employment essential. .

"

;sr.

Please apply to P.OM. 478T, Haifa if:!.'

— Dtsoretton Assured —

Citrus ttarketing Board of Israel

... requires urgently

Experienced English

Shorthand Typist/Telex Operator

Working hours: 12 noon — 6.00 p.m.
Fridays: 9.80 a.m. — 1.80 p.m, .

To arrange an Interview,
please phone 83-440411, ext. 272.

Large Import Company
heeds

Efficient English Typist
(English as mother tongue)

1 8 &jm.-4 p.m.
• Good conditions.

. Please apply to. TeL 08/227682, 03/220786
or (evenings) 03/319071. -

International Training Centre
seeks'

COURSE SUPERVISOR
QaaUflcatioku: B.A. in xocial work. sociplogy or education: Work ex-

perience in Israel. Thorough knowledge of Spanishand Hebrew. (English

desirable).

Please send curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 8X11, Haifa.

.
Tel Aviv Import Company

-•requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST

Knowledge of Hebrew and shorthand
Working hours 7.45 a.m. — 3.30 p.m. (Fridays until 1 p.m.)

Full-time position

For Interview, caU 03*650148/9

feiurahee Firm

requires

English Typist
For further details, please contact Ofra,

TeL 83422834.
1

Nicah

r :
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Heartstrings and
pursestrings

are oil for auction
oil by the famous 18th
Russian landscape

Isaac Levitan, several
Works are in the Israel

er 12 by the Jerusalem
Friends of theHebrew Universi-
ty In their animal drive to raise
funds for scholarships.
. The Levitan par ting Is one of
several valuable Russian works
that have come to the university
auction through a bequest by
Solomon Bettitn.

. Die collection, which also In-

cludes 18th century- gold snuff
boxes and 17tik century Russian
diver wine caps, win be among
.Works of Judaica and inter-

national art* all of which have
been given to the Friends by

1 collectors and artists in Israel

and .abroad for the scholarship
fund.' Most. of the works of
Levitan are In the

ducted by Philip Wadsworth, of
Soteby’s, London, wbo has
volunteered Ms services far the
second year.

Preview and direct sale win
be held tomorrow evening and
Sunday at the Plaza. The Israeli

artist Yosst Stem has agreed to

autograph and make a drawing
for anyone who will buy his book,

the proceeds of which will go
towards the scholarship fund.

Pictured above: Two 18th
century Russian silver em-
bossed-cops that will be amang
the items at the auction.

XT WAS a remarkable night, both for
Israel Television and for the people,

of Israel. The nation proved that
even If everything else is all wrongat
least its heart Is 'still In the rijjpit

place. The spectre of children star-

ving to death bo shocked the Country
that we forgot our own troubles for
"a while — even Ylgal Hurvitz's
promise to out into the living flesh.

In aiense, although It may seem a
terrible thing to fasten on to the suf-

ferings of the Cambodiah'«faildren l it

was a relief to get outside ourselves

and to think of the appalling miseries
of others.

Technically, the show wee well
organised, although it was not in

dolour, perhaps because somebody
deckled that the theme was too som-
bre to be garishly presented. This
was probably true of the shots of the
afflicted children which opened the
programme. In fact, the black and
white pictures triggered memories of

comparable, shots of the children of

the Holocaust, so this was one occa-
alon when black and white was more
effective. The entertainers, of
course. Buffered due to the lack of
colour, but this did not matter much.
There were one or two miahapa,

perhaps inevitable In orguxdaing so
complicated an event At one stage,
Yaron London was caught off guard
for the first time in Us life when he
was suddenly asked totalk to Israel's

ambassador In Thailand, while some
technician was still working around
Urn, and made a frantic exit behind

Team with apurpose
TKIO “Omenta" (SI KZatfets, clarinet; .

Emmanuel Gruber, cello; Michael
Begnstavstor ptoae), with Han Oronlch,

Wl violin fSMCA AndHwinm, Jerusalem —
November 4). Works by Mozart, Brulima,

i C Beethoven, Bartok.

WE GAME to hear a string quartet,

_ and were presented with an entirely

___
differentprogramme. Hopefully, this

" practice will not continue throughout
the season, but next week, too, there,

teems to be a complete change of ar-

tists and programme, so we may ex-
pect more Improvisations to follow.

Not a credit to the management of
this series. *

/
‘ Fortunately, the replacement turn-,

ed out to he satisfactory In its own
U right. The new ensemble consists of
' young artists with enthusiasm for
their metier, and they give the im-

MUSIC

“Contrasts," for piano, violin &
clarinet, demonstrated not only -the

technical ability of the performers
and their interest in more contem-
porary music (."Contrasts" waacom-
posed in 1838), but also disclosed in-

herent qualities which with ex-
perience and a more outgoing at-

titude may turn this new chamber
group into a real asset to our musical
life.

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —
Du Vogel conducting (Wise Aadttertnm,
GUnl Bam Pampas, Hebrew Unlretstty,
Jerusalem —. November I). Mosart:
Symphony No. SB, K. JM <Plagoe) Mori
Even-Or: OompeeiUen tor String* (18VM)f

pression of a team with a uniform •

imrpOBStond'SttiMde. •- T :iv nnipoiizrz

: NormaBy ,•arehamber xnusicgWbp --THJfl DECHSION of the HSO to es-

has an outstanding member, whose
drive, without dominating, propels

"his colleagues to lively and
'Stimulating performances. In the
present case,, all three players are
good instrumentalists, but they are
inclined to suppress their per-
sonalities for the sake of balance,

the result is somewhat dull, even
lifeless, readings.
‘ This was very evident in the
fanhma Trio, opus 114, where, they

c did nothing to brighten the dim
fploun and tedious passages of the

s work. The painist was understan-
dably careful not to drown his

Colleagues with Brahms' thick tex-

ture, hut the clarinet missed many
opportunities to enliven the at-

mosphere.. The cellist, excellent In
' his mastery of Ms Installment, has a
• limited tone volume u£l often gets

frowned, notthrough any fault of the
piano. Only in the Beethoven Sonata,
opus 103, No. 1 could Emmanuel
Druber be heard in beautifully spun
but phrases, and Ms singing tone he
enjoyed to the full.

-• It needed an active personality like

Ban Grantch, who appeared as guest
hrtist with the trio, to bring life Into

.

the proceedings. In the Mozart
Sonata in E minor (K. 804). which is

pl a sonata for piano and violin (in

that order of Importance), Ms lead
was refreshing, and the collaboration

between pianist and violinist most
fnjoyable.

' The'crowning piece of the
Averting's programme — Bartofc**

chew, the performance of larger
symphonies in favour of a more
modest repertoire, appropriate to the
orchestra's ai*e and capabilities was
a wise one, as witness this concert.

The Mozart Symphony was
remarkably well read, and the
musicians displayed some virtuosity
In the coping with the exaggerated
tempo of the finale, where the con-
ductor in Ms zeal overdid the Presto
designation.

The Bartok Dances sparkled in

bright dynamic contrasts and
rhythmical exactness, bringing out

the full ‘charm of the music and the
ingentous setting Bartok provided for

these fragmentary but nevertheless
highly enjoyable little tunes. This’

spirited performance gave one a
much better opinion of toe HSO than
Its past attempts to do bigger things

beyond its scope and capacity.

The premiere of MSri Rvem-DPa
composition presented us with an in-

teresting personality trying to ex-

press herself in a taut statement full

of mood And dramatic atmosphere,
relying on traditional texture and
‘techniques rather than avsnt garde
gimmicks. As a. first essay at
orchestral writing, it raises expec-

tations of more impressive
revelations of tw« composer’s talent

to come . The performance seemed to

answer all demands of the score,

with conductor and string players

completely Involved in the perfor-

mance and determined to give of

their best. YOHANAN BOBBM.

"CONTRASTSS'" chamber mule ensem-
ble (lel> Aviv, Museum, November 3).

Haydn: Trio in G Major Op. IS lor Gate,
cede andpiano.Beethoven : F#nrScottish
S«Bp tor voice, violin, eeUo and plaao;
Gilbert Amy: "D*un ieautra obocur” lor
voice and etorfaet; Meatmen: “Q—tor
poor le Bn du tempo."

PRESENTING an extremely in-

teresting and unconventional
programme, the French * ‘Con-
trastes" ensemble provided an ex-
perience that will not be easily
forgotten. All five instrumentalists
are superb mustdans. If one couldig-
nore for a moment the singer’s un-
intelligible .

TCngliah diction (in the
Beethoven), but recall only her ex-
tremely .beautiful timbre and
.dramatic power, one could describe
this whole group as nothing less than
outstanding.

flawless technical skill seemed
irrelevant, The pure musical impact
'of their performance was so strong
that everything else appeared too
natural and obvious to register.

Haydn was sheer delight: spon-
taneous, graceful, cheerlngly bright
Beethoven's Scottish, songs could
have beenno less remarkable but for
the diction. Yet while Miss ZUngart’s
mezzo sounded like a trapped alto, In

the Beethoven, it opened up
remarkably in Gilbert Amy's "D'un
desastre obscur" (“Obscure
Disaster”), for voice and clarinet
Amy's piece is' some kind of dirge
(written as an “In Mbmoriam") and
is deeply moving. Its 20th-century
vocalism ts a means of expressing
the finest musical ideas.

All these highpolnts of the
programme seemed merely preludes
'to the performance of .Messiaen’s
masterpiece "Quatuorpour le fin du

- temps” (Quartet for the End of

Time), composed In 1941 in'a Ger-
man FoW camp.

It is a shattering document of
human suffering— not in the style of

20th-century neo-realism, but
purified and spiritualized. The per-
formance ltaelf transcended all

• earthly bounds. The three
overwhelming solos, magnificently
played on the clarinet, violin and
cello respectively, the latter two with
piano, stood out as moving prayers
uttered in a time of great need and
pitiless solitude.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

XEUSREVIEW / Philip

his back.
Halm Yavin and Danny Pe'er dida

great Job in their double functions as
comperes and whippers-up of
donations. Yavin was obviously
applyingtechniques ha had seen used
at UJA banquets during Ms stint In

toe U.S.

The start of the programme was
dramatic and searing, with pictures
that were worth hundreds of
thousands of words. They made one
hate the North Vietnamese as we
once hated toe Nazis.
President Yitzhak Navon made a

very effective speech: as usual, he
was very good on television, and X
could not help hut wish that the na-
tion had heeded Ms sage advice In
May, 1977, when he appeared on the
Alignment television adver-
tisements. We would have been
spared a lot of trouble.
Yossl Banal sang very nicely. Then

came the spine-tingling sensation
that made us realise that we were in

for a unique experience — the
children of Ramat Gan contributed
ILlOO.OOO! From then on, it was all

very Inspiring, as a variety of
Israelis tried to crash the queue to
get their donations In.

Then warn a very sad interview
with Ram Kap, the Cambodian who
decided to remain in Israel, when toe
Khmer Rouge took over. His descrip-
tion of what happened to Ms quiet
and flourishing little country, and of
how Ms mother was convinced It

could never happen there — more
memories of the Holocaust — was
very moving.
And then came Able Nathan and

Tom Segev to tell us what they had
seen on toe border of Thailand. Able
Nathan ao often ' appears to he
rushing around like a bull In a china
shop — and then we suddenly realise
that he has gone off to do the right
thing at the right time in the right
way so as to capture the Imagination
of Israel and to tug at its
heartstrings.
As for the galaxy of stars, they

were somewhat overshadowed bythe
viewers' interest In the pledges that
poured In to the overwhelmed
telephone exchanges. Nothing Is as
exciting as money, even If it is money
given by somebody for somebody
else. Bo we did not .want to sit back
and enjoy the songs as If we were
watching a Eurovision.

Still, it was good to see the parade
of all the popular singers we have
learned to admire over three
decades, from Shoshana Damarl and
.Yaffa Yarkoni (both looking slim.
elegant and very attractive) to Zvika

' put- and Gkil 1

‘Atari. It in' unfair 1 to"

give-marks orratings for these per-'
fbnuances; what mattered was that
they were all there, singing for the
Cambodian children,

IT MAY be a further reaction to the
unpleasantness, of our present situa-
tion that so much attention is being
given to our past. First we had “The
Yekkea,” about the German allya of
the 1711x1180, then the first of three
very ambitious programmes about
Jewish communities in Libya, Kur-
distan, Yemen and Georgia.
I agree with toe Judges who decid-

ed in a recent case that the term
"Yekkes” is one of affection and es-

teem, and that it io-notan Insultto toe

German immigrants. But I thought
that Netanel Guttman’s programme
was appalling, an insult to people
who have made an immense con-
tribution to Israel.

He beganby saying that he waa in-

troducing us to toe environment to

which he was raised to Rehavla: this

Was all very Interesting, and would
have been the right note If he was do-
ing an entire programme on the lines

of the radio show "My Father's
House" or "This Is Your Life,” an
old-time television series. But -we
were given to understand that his

film was a presentation of the
Yekkes as a community.
H was to his inability to measure

up to this claim that Guttman failed

so lgnomlnlously and offensively.
Firstly, I cannot understand why

everyone we saw spoke only Ger-
man, I must have met scores of im-

Sbabbal begins:
Jerusalem 4M p.m.
Tel Aviv 4M p.m.
Haifa 4 .1# p.m,

and ends:
Jerusalem AM p.m.
Tel Aviv BH p.m.
Haifa Ml p.m.

Tors portion; Vayera

Sm»,j Friejlkood/ReJIef Society 8.K a.m
Sabbath School g.« K m

‘

Worship Services 10,« a .m !

Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place

migrants from Germany, and all of
them spoke Hebrew — with an ac-

1 cent. I'll grant Guttman, hufstlll per-
fectly good Hebrew.
Then we were given the impression

that the Germans were so tied to

their memories of German culture
that they never entered public life.

Off-hand, I can think of several of
them who were major figures to

Israel's politics: Dr.GloraJosephtal
and Ms wife, Senta, Pinhas Rosen,
Peretx Naftali. Dr. Yosef Burg —
why, Dr. Burg has just driven Moshe
Dayan into the wilderness. No doubt,
anyone interested could extend this

list endlessly.

The participation of the "Yekkes”
to all aspects of Israeli life is

reflected in the development, not
only of our banking and commerce,
but also of our agriculture, medicine,
science and arts.
We were shown several long shots

of a bald-headed old coot singing
away heartily in German, the in-

ference being, I presum'd, that he
preferred Schiller to Naomi Shemer.

It is certainly true that all im-
migrants bring with them In their
baggage the culture they acquired In

the lands they have left behind them.
All of them are imbued with a
passionate desire to acquire the
language, culture and habits of some
mythical Israeli prototype, so that
they can be absorbed into the society.
In fact, they fall to dissolve in the

. pressure-cooker; toe old way of life

refuses to disappear.
I personally think that this is a

source of great cultural strength and
vitality to Israel. It Is hard to accept
that toe love of Bach, Beethoven and
Mosart Is really ao reprehensible.

WE SAW another aspect of our rich

cultural heritage to "Distant World.”
The first iwnfasimmi was devoted to

the marriage ceremony, and very

well done it was, too. Dr. Alisa

Shenhar’s presentation waa brilliant.

The onlyproblem with this series la

that it ia all rather predictable

because we saw something so like it

to Granada's "The Family of Man."
I say this not as a criticism but

merely as a comment on why the

film lacked tension for those who saw
the English series. Obviously, seeing
the roots of our own nation is much
more important than seeing what
goes on to New Guinea and the

Himalayas.
Ilian Tiano, the producer and

director, is to be congratulated on
producing a first-class film without

the slightest hint ofpatronage ofpeo-

ple from a different milieu: to fact,

he has shown, with love and respect,

the complexity and richness of the

various cultures.

RAPHAEL KLATZEON, to "Bravo,
An Actor's Life," waa great. He Isan
aymy of acton to himself, a David
who could slay ten thousand
Philistines withhis art.HU versatili-

ty Is almost Incredible. Whether he
waa being a song-and-dance man, an
ingenious Satan or apathetic victim,
he was always a delight. He has
enriched our stage; now he has
shown that he oan enrich our
screens. I hope we will see more of

him.
I don’t know why Television House

made so. much fuss of "The Last
Valley," the British film about the
horrors of the Thirty Years War.
Omar Sharif, with Ms soulful eyes,

made a very appealing hero ; Florin-

da Balkln could practise her
witchcraft to any man's bedroom;
and Michael Chine looked very funny
hiding behind a red fungus on Ms
face. But why we should have been
shown thu compendium of horrors
and atrocities was beyond my com-
prehension.
Perhaps toe idea w6s to convince

us that war is war. whether waged by
Catholics. Protestants, Buddhists,
Communists

,
Moslems or Jews, so

that we should show more understan-

ding of certain orders that may have
been given during the Lltani opera-
tion.

If this was the intention, I was not
convinced. If the film was merely
presented for our entertainment, I

was not amused.

AMERICAN STANDARDS

Hty <Mty. CtoM WwtoMwkip.

* COMITIIUCTTO* * PAINT!S£

CERASUC HUNS * M.VM8ISG'

* RfCTWCTFY * POUCH EKCIOSURF

Book your hotel with

'ON.Hotel
Sf. mm

' Reservationsx jS /? Center
Uur* AoevgeeO o4*

* FLOORMB * SHUTTERS

Tk§ company ytu can trust

a"{*
tou
^*

.. Tel Aviv. Ill AH«by *L, Tb1-E£NTC

Dlnngofl sq.,4. Ralnez st., TeL 248306
' Haifa. 5 NortLui «t; TeL 645403/4

126 HanassI ave.. Tel- “277
;

• Jerusalem, 8 Shamal st.. TeL 224A24

• Netanya. 4 Herxl at.. TCI.

Beer Sheba, 81 Herzl it., Tel. 73808

SPECIAL OFFER: Round
trip to Australia

From $1,175.
Our team of experts will advise and help you in selecting

the best Travel/Holiday packages to Australia and New
Zealand.

WE KNOW AUSTRALIA.
The world is yours with Goodmos Yarkon Tours

11 Shlomzlon wo-qnifca. Jerusalem — Tel. 02-231281/3

* via London with APEX fares.

llotice to

Certificated

Divers

Afew are available bn the K SUN BOAT, which will

iti& fromKlat on November 19 . and return

b

nM

w

gnber

SCLThevoyagewlU take In all the divingspota fromEllat to

Ras Mohammed.

Cost:|T70,iitoludixigfuUbwdaiid2-3fliv®*-

Detaflrfrora Ronny r TeI. iS-W8748.

JERUSALEM

Yeshurua Central Synagogue: King
George 44, TonlghCMlnha. 4.30 p.m. Shah-
bat, 8.00 a.m.. MJnha, 12.43, 4.10 p.m.
Mlshna Brura 4.85 p.m. Maarlv, 6.20 p.m.
Cantor: Asher HaJaovltz

Hechal Bhlomo: Conducted by Cantor Nftf-

tsJl Herat!k, with Hechal ShJomo choir.

Tonight: MInha and Maariv 4.35 p.m.

Oneg Shabbat 8.30 p.m. Tomorrow:
8baharlt 8.00 a.m. MInha 4.80 p.m..

Maariv 5.20 p.m. Melave Malka 8.30 p.m.

World Council of Synagogtieo (Conser-

vative)
,
4 Rehov Agron. Today: MInha 4.30

p.m. Shabbat; Shaharlt. 8.30 a.m. Dvar
Tora. Rabbi Yosef Green. MInha 4.25 p.m.
Midrash In English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish institute

at Religion, 18 King David Street. Shabbat

morning services at 10.00 a.m.

TEL AVIV

Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv HO Allenby
Rd. Service conducted by Cantor Raphael
Abouav. MInha 4.45 p.m. Shaharit 8.00

a.m. Rambam ahlur by Synagogue Presi-

dent Avraham Hatzronl before Kabbalat
Bbf-bbat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Ctatuvb of Jesus Oirtat of Latter Day
Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Place; Diplomat
Hotel, Taiplot, Sabbath (Saturday)
Sacrament Meeting 8.00 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.45 a.m.
Prleatbood/Rellef Society 12 noon
Telephones: 281080, 284552

Tel Aviv District: 12 Basel St., HersUya,
Tel. 03-474237

JERUSALEM
Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muiistan
Rd.. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Worahlp
B.00 a-m. (Tel. 282548. 389201)
Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel, g

a,m. Holy Communion 8.45 p.m. Evening
Service. Christian Feast of Tabernacles
service, 7.30 p.ra.

Church of the Nosarene 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 20 a.m.. 11 a.m., 3.3o
pjn.. Wed. 5.30 p.m. Tel 283828. E. Morgan
— Minister.

Baptist Congregation (4 Narkls, West
Jerusalem}; Saturday service. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship; 11.00 a.m.

Church of Christ, across street from
Rockefeller Museum (Red Cross Bldg,).

Sunday service 0 p.m.. English /Arabic.
Tel. 814680.

TEL AVIV

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-

Yafo. 15 Rehov Beer Herman (near 17

Rehov Eilat) Tel. 830054. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every

Sunday at 10 a.m.

EUbs Church (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street, Saturday: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.

04-923381.

OTHER CENTRES

Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km. north

of Petah Tikva. Saturday services, Bible

study 9.00 a.m. Worship 10.00 s.m. Tel. 03-

B11965. 002-32832.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of

IL78.40 per line Including VAT. Publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a
month costs IU35.20 per line including
VAT.

FLIGHTS

This schedule Is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Ben-Ourlon Airport Flight Information:
(arrivals) M-dsjjU, 0SSHSS6:
(departures) phone around the clock OS-
J7it«z-a-j.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
2045 S3 A1 002 New York
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York, Athena
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1403 El A1 582 Istanbul

1429 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1500 Olympic 303 Athens
1525 El A1 01 fl London, New York
1600 El A1 848 Zurich
3610 El A1 324 Parla
1620 Karair 3136 Eilat

1630 TWA 890 Washington, Paris. Rome
1610 Swissair 332 Zurich
1950 B.Air 576 London

DEPARTURES
0530 El A) 323 Paris
0620'TWA 891 Rome. Parts, Washington
0«U El- A1 847 Zurich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710TWA 803 Paris, New York. Cleveland
0720 Lufthansa 807 Munich
0750 Olympic 302 Athena
0800 El AJ 015 Loudon, New York
0850 BJUr 577 London
ODOO El AI 581 Istanbul

1

0910 TWA 881 Athena. New York, Detroit
1120 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1540 Alitalia 739 Rome
2550 Lufthansa 585 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1710 Karair 3136 Budapest. Helsinki

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athena
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1330 TWA 800 Washington, Paris, Rome
1800 Alrfrance 132 Paris, Lyon
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 El AI 5052 Dusseldorf, Stuttgart

1820 Alitalia 745 Rome
1900 El AI 352 Munich, Vienna
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1935 El AI 886 Rome
19U B.Air 376 London
2000 El AI 338 Amsterdam
2023 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2035 El AI 338 Frankfurt
2055 El AJ 324 Paris
2110 El AI 316 London
2205 El AI 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0620 TWA 891 Rome, Paris. Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0850 B.Air 577 London
0910 TWA 8B1 Athene. New York. Detroit
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
1940 Alrfrance 133 Lyon. Paris

This flight information is supplied bytfce

Ben-GvrUm International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 294

Yafo, 020190; The Jerusalem Grand,
Haroun Rashid. 283383.

Tel Aviv: Trufa. 217 Dizengoff, 223435;

Shur Tabazhnik, 54 King George. 280644.

HoIon : Dr. Hurl, 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat
Yam: Gene Bat Yam, 3 Hanevllm, 885673.

Ramat Gan: Find. 41 Hlbat Zion, 782821.

Ramntaylm: Haiharon, Derech
H&aharon, 21081. Netanya: HanassI, 38

Welzmann, 28839.

Haifa: HanassI, 33 HanassI, 87312’

Beenheba: Jerusalem. 34 Herzl. 77034.

Saturday

Jerusalem: (day) Jerusalem, 212 Yafo,
528215; Habaah. El Wad. Old City. 284280.

(evening) Baylt ve Gan. 59 Hsplaga,
4ZQ7BO.

Tel Aviv: (day) Trufa. 217 DUeuguff,
223488; Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.

(evening) Trufa. 217 Dizengoff. 2234881

Brtut. 28 King George, 228721. Holon.”
Naot Rebel. 36 Elat, 851751. Bat Yam:
Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich. 883360. Kama!
Gan: Negba, 38 Negba, 743109. Haanana:
Bar Dsn. 29 Bar llan. 81613. Netanya:
Hamagen. 13 Welzmann. 22980. Rlshon:
Shlafer, 10 Zeltlin, 940990.

Haifa: Tchemichovsld, K. Stella Maria,
033140.

Beersheba: Yana, 0 Bialik. 77007.

DUTY HOSPITALS

"Eran" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 689911. Tel Aviv 208311. Haifa

038888. Beersheba 32111, Netanya 35316.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first old centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctor* at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak, Glvataylm. Klryat Ono) -
781111.

Aahdod 22222 Nazareth 04333
"

Aahkelon 23333 Netanya 23333
Bat Yam 880000 Petah Tikva 912333
Beersheba 78333 Rebovot 004-01333
Eilat 2333 Rlshon LeZlon 942333
Hadera 22333 Safed 30333
HoIon 603133 Tiberias 20111
Nahariya 923333

Sunset 16,45: Sunrise tomorrow 06.04

Sunset ie.44;' Sunrise tomorrow 06.05

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, in-
ternal). Hadassah (obstetrics, surgery.

Dial 100 In mas: parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.

jTel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).
Ichllov (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild.

DENTAL '.••TL: f

Saturday

Jerusalem: Blkur HoJim (pediatrics,
obstetrics ), Hadassah (internal, surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology, E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokach (pediatrics), Ichllov
.(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Carmel.

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
tomema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

im. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Fel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9 p m.

0 midnight; Saiunfap; 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

fel.: 03-284640.

I

Winter Holidays

in the Swiss Alps
Hotel Silberhorn

Strictly Kosher — under Rabbinical supervision

GrlndeJwsld —

1

Switzerland

Te). 098-952822. Telex 33981

Spend an enjoyable winter holiday in the very well-known, kosher hotel,

with all comforts. .

Book with ua and get free entry to the Indoor skating rink, heated

swimming pool and other sports facilities.

Book before December 16. 1979 through

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, 6 Hjusr Moshe Street. Rama( Gan.

TeL #3-7605)7 (not Shabbat)

GIVE SOLDIERSLIFTS



THE JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
AH classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.

eni 'tfwaa rirtDionn niiTin'ja

•
* vv?:-;. Ramat Aviv, 2 + hall, 3rd floor, 3 Tel Aviv. 3 rooma, furnished. Bnfrllah nunc ncoda flat for Mat

North. 2**. apacloua, 4th floor.

IU.600.OQO. TcU4637e.

if*

cxpoaurea. 33 Brodetzkl, 702892, no! Shabbat. In Tel Aviv. UB9&.
Apronov

. j„ luxurious building, 8. Imrage. North To! Aviv, snaking one room
North. 214, apacloua, 4th floor, healing, alrcondltloiung. 484016. fiat, with /without phono for
IU.6PQ.p00. Tel -346376. Denial elln |0i nali North Tel monthly rent- 448297.

2*6 rooma, 60 La Guard I a, an- Aviv. 937070. afternoon.

tranco 4, ground floor. Nlr, 17.00- North, 2^, closed balcony, phone.
central heating, lift, parking.

Near Habima. 2 rooma. first floor 220781. 09.00-13.00. not Shabbat,Near Mablma, 2 rooms, first floor 220781. 09.00-13.00. not

Z,lC

Z

!. • »™ ,ungonc room .
.. Ulvataylm, .room -u» \

. batuir for Strain Project, jmw,
with/without phono for ftamat <Hai. 8 huge.cbarniing excellent •.cbndlUoSs>- tourists 9378*1. J;

ronL +*8297. &3^i!S&..£
blHW* frwt- 1.860,000. preferred. 740303.

: . . : '. £600,000, 30% un- R.h«w,t *ul imu« m . i«t f\~ZTeL 708067.
. oooOoooopnooooooooqwoooOO^ meats. 500.000 SpS; ulwo.OOO.''b£^a?

.
RamatGan, PUihaa. a + *4, lm- Flats Wanted Bh^ba£l^U_^*J i.

proveraenta, parking, 1,060,000.
- — "

- J
j.-tourof “S 3—4% ROOMS

TeL 745310. Cl.,. ^ ai.HaLromet <^lce. 02 a-oawmo
•

+ phone possible. 388790.

eL 7*6810. Flats required for sals/rimt.'

;

3—3% ROOMS

Contractors
..l, DunthiiiiiRi in> Ramat Avtv Glmmel, 8 + dinette,

E?L!

£

IU.780.000. 08-266846, 02-719742.

To let. Tel Aviv, Tochnlt Lamed, 6

rooma. 9S7678, 08.00-13.00, 16.00-

19.00.

Petah Tikva, 3*6 furnished. 160,'

000. Tel.908653. not Bfaabbat

rooms. Levy David and Sons,
xia.«w.vuv.

building contractors, 18 Wolf- SonBarKochba, 3rd floor, no lift,

KflvmnnAv Petah Tlkva, 3*6 + *6. excellentHPJIUUUPJ' Neot Rachel, under construction, locatton. Immediate. 924201

,

Near Dlzengoff. beautiful one 8^' 4 + tu#d *®of. 471961, Petah Tlkva, Kfar Gulm, 3*6 +'

room flat, 2nd floor. 266046. Uft, 2nd floor. 99802C;

3*6, near Klkar Atariin, special,
^ BOOMS Loans for' Ministry of Housing

Shat Brak, s, 2nd floor, front.

798869. after 16.00.

Petah Ittva, 8, wonderful, Unit'

'

floor, parting, one owner. 908278.

.

3*6. Eln Ganlm. Petah Tlltva, aonJetah Tikva. 911297, 904886. ILi.800.000. 838268, 290017.

S?B^,We' aIm0al C°mpl0ted
' For sale, private house In north Nahlat Yitzhak. 3*6, 2nd floor.

Tel Aviv, additional floor

Givat Hahroshim, north of Bar hie, 8486,000. Tel. 461178. No
Dan, luxury 4-4*6 flats, from

!i^^^1
.?
9flrbetWeeDl8-M‘ Herzliya Pituah, cottage for

19.00, Davldov.
monthly rent. 4 bedrooms 4- gar-

Keret offers 8 room flats in Neot den. 03-980026. not Shabbat.

lift, extras. 03-289484. Near Dlzengoff, beautlfu

8 rooms. Dereoft Hashalom, room flat. 2nd floor. 266046

available immediately. 766616. 3*4. near Klkar Atarim. sc

1 sf& Vr.\** !

Webtmaan, 11.00. Kfar Saba, (B2-

30683. 062-28600.

Raanana, 'Si luxurious, • double

conveniences,. cuphoardc,
heating, parking. 062-27466.

fciOui.imonnonrif^^

Flats for Rent

rhood, meeting - # DAnua
net office. 02 3—*% ROOMS V

Risbon Lesion, as new, *
. , W

spacious, balconies, phone, mm? -V
Bemltiki.

Rlshon. Lesion, 3 rooms, Wo1£boil
available immediately. osT-j^ . •'

.«•

443748 .
'

Keymoney

Loans for Ministry of Houst

Tel Aviv
Rehov Ha

Keret. Rehw *®*tia For rent in Kiron, 6-room cot- Plat. 3 rooms. Klkar Haraedlna.

Ka^AvS'80'17,00' 80 cupboards, phone. **8M7.
Ibn Qvlrol. Tel Aviv. available immediately. 466447, 4

riv. 3 3rd floor front
>»«»tiful and well appointed. 08- Holon, 2*6. 2nd floor, front, pn allgfblea. last and efficient, with ^

HtoHya , 3aeB pmmx. i!«o.ooo.l5Sra. Flats,for Sale
wtma win, Hi-uHi-i Flat, 2 + dinette, 4th Door. B24834. d., v„— 4U Kmim Tai waalu* '

- .

' T

C. 4. 5 room flats. 641692, Haim 4*3301.

avallahle immediately. 48B447. nat. good condition, central Tel
DUcngoff °6ntre - 293906
Keymoney, 2 room flat, garden, furnished + phone. 874354.

Dlzengoff Centre. 298906.
——

—

Bat Yam, 2*6, very tastefully Kaplan, Tel Aviv, TeL 268244. . Ramat Haihanm. ,*4.‘ ipoms. —:

—

r: T Flats. Se Rothschild. -'j

furnished + phone. 874854. p.t.n T<b« « a. ji—— tomdaua. eaifeud- " KfAr Baba. Rothschild. 2nd floor, — 7 ;
—“7-7 •<_

A jjaffi S5EJ3E&H.-*, , rp6MJ. ney. TaI. 03^1ffgg:
V'3 3% ROOMS ILl ,500,000. 003-37524-3, Qldflti. „ -tffar flievk. aAw. t^war ard^ ltaaTtaJut^ TTeax

1 " caiitre, 3-room parking. £900,000. 0^-22860 at V;

M-.. .W, 1.WIO.OOO. «#, -3^13tSg!fedSSS-f ... _— *°rt
- _ .
—

* - •
- -

. .

- Rtahon Lericm. 3, rear, first floor
- ' - &

ptwni -Raabaron. 3-room Oat. + “at*nts from abroad. 03- d1"

001-37081. - - • _1_ !
'

Raanasa. to let, detached, fur* RUhon Lesion, 8 well arranged *‘J
nlshed cottage, 5 rooms, phone, rooms, first floor. 996089,

Tel; 052-91916. ^ Rlshon Lesion, Givat Levinson, ^ ‘

Ramat Hasharon, « + beadng. sale of luxurious 3*6-4 room flau V£>"
SdRoor. lift. 03-463804, after- is beginning. Introductory price < ‘

starting from IU,550.000. Edea
froaa; —:

:
—— ” FlataTSe Rothschild. *

aechter coustrucUon company. Herzliya Hazdra Rehov Wolfson. Romano. Front
Rlshon Lesion, 1, Rothschild. exclusive eattuu. hkh stan- large hall. 2 verexclusive cottages, high stan- large hall. 2 verandas, 2 wall cup- day.

jiuun, Lcnuu ici o ajy nAnua
Aviv near Rehov Henl and Belt Mlkve YIsrael, 3 large, possibly «—Oft hWUlB

, corner. 8 rooms, for office. 616624. Friday. Satur-

Gad offers 4-6 room flats and cot- dard, without commission. Star. healer + phone, 3rd cxxxwooooocxxxiooooooooocxjoooo immediate v, 4 contents. 769361. 709443.

floor, 165,000. 879575.

s of construction.
Star, selection of cottages in ™ Aviv, Mahanayira. 3 rooms.

Furnished Fiats
^VAT Raonana, to let.Jrroom new flat. Bargain. Rehovol. 3.^dfbw,

,£SoE^^vSS^TMOiMO 062-26260.04-712807, 1,100.000. 13 Hatzanhanlm. Aviv,

08.00-

13.00. 15.00-18.00, Tuea.,

03.00-

14.00, FrI. 03.00-13.00.

'

- with contract; mortgage. Herzliya. 4 rooms, front, 2nd ^ea Ziona, 3 + wallpaper + .-S-

—

Goof Baal *>a»anc« *" ** unllnked^la- fiobr. 729464, evenlnga. bedroom furniture, full luxury

oTflbiuS; ^!«SS;-J£!St IV"
n’ M Wel*- nbb^klm/Au^U! R.m.1 SSB: J '

11p.11w4m.w1. r n. wi.uy-iu.ui/. Kfar Ounaryahu, rental. 8-room 3 furnished
A.M. Medina offers 4-6 room lux- furnished house + garden. 03- 333137,
ury flats In project in Kfar Saba. 937929. ———7—

—

3 Rambam, Raanana. 052-22636.
! : Rlshon Lesion, cottage project, rooms, veranda 9 sq.m., 4th floor.

Neve Dalit builds luxury projects 2-famlly. 3-level, 6 rooms + well- 293878, afternoons.
In Ramat Hasharon. exclusive lit basement in central, exclusive
flats with all the additions and area. Dirot Eden. 35 Rothschild. Bavli. ;3 rooms, well kept, park-

———
3 modem rooms. North Tel Aviv,

Tel Aviv, near Rothschild, 3 immediate. 460702.

tages In Ramat Xian, under 983.085. floor. 365.000. 679575. Furnished FlatS Neot Rachel, high standard flat,
Petah Tikva, 3 lovely, on ptUara. eligible. Payment terms: 600,000 oca-remo. wiim Hatoannamm. Avlv^

various stages of construction. i„ Tel Aviv. Mahanavim. 3 rooms.
* maucu _ __Z 2 lifts. 296682, evenings. 880418. ganien flat. 901321- with contract; mortgage.

_ Herzliya, 4 rooms, front, 2nd Nea ziona, 3 + wallpaper 4 v-

^SWSEWME: ;?.£5!s;
r -

os.nn-i3.na. lann-mnn. Thm.. 981086. — — Plsengog. for couple, zaaene. change poulble for 4 rooms In £*£”• “Gliding possibility; osa-saass. • . Kibbutmlktra/students. Ramat .

03.00-14.M. FrI. 08.00-13.00. ‘ ... . . ,
_ Near Klkar Dlzengoff. beautiful, North Tel Aviv, luxury flat. Holon - 840ag3-

,

793638
.

. .

-—:

t
~ flasharon, ShOran-Erina. 2, par- Ri s ijon Lesion, 3*j, new. s

— - - Kfar Sunaryafau, rental, 8-room 3 furnished 3rd floor 4- phone, nhnrt/innv i»m, 1ama?
^

' iflrnn a pnmininii tti Am’" -Herzliya Pituah, specially, at -ti-ally furnished. 479727, magnificent, double cos.
A.M. Medina offer. 4-6 room lux- furnished house + garden. 03-

' ^ P shorVlonff term. 446467. Hoipn, bargain!! 3*6. 3rd floor + «^condition. Hd,4TO.- coM^evltz. 3-4 room oottagw.
ury flats in project In Kfar Saba. 937929. 3 modem rooma. North Tel Aviv. P“^g_. 1.M0.000. 8087M. 000. 2T1378. 906296.

pool. Abra Realty, 4Z1B86. F^ ^ 7=1 4Wt*. V
3 Rambam. Raanana, 052-22636. T7T , ^77“ Tel Aviv, near Rothschild, 8 immediate. 480702. n»m Rar-h-i « «»,«,. j. navi,inv GhratayJm. 3. 2nd floor, main- r '

.
lUanana, GeOua timviT; * ; ;—; T TTTT — "

Rlshon Lezlon, cottage project, rooms, veranda 9 sq.m., 4th floor. 1 * talned. as new 317677 253404 «u AOriMS ' + wall cupboards, lift- Coral, RjghonLezion. Gftnei EUshoa.j-f .*

Neve Dalit builds luxury projects 2-famlly. 3-level. 8 roams + well- 293873, aftrrnoonB Ramat Aviv. 3 room flat + 4th floor, 1 ,460.000. Tel. 691426. .
M nBW' "I?11 awM1, 1 g—3% 1WM8 288943. 292616. dinette, new. Tel. os-fiaxm.

In Ramat Hasharon. exclusive lit basement in central, exclusive workroom, furnished, central Hnlrm 3 in 9 immariiaH . _ . _ ..
—” ” i— .-

4 BOOMS fc more , booms* more
HayiJ,on. T.1 A^'. 2M78». ?SS.’ BarpUnM .uxurto™. Ko«h Ruiat Aviv. Un,v«.lty. S“ “S ,«d . for or tol«
Keret offers 3*4-4 room flats on ILS.BOO.OOO. Star, 981086. Tel Aviv. Gaxlt. 03-6MOZ1. bulet. 2*4 fullv furnished, nfaone. Byl?*,*

BQlaie ’ 1,1UU,W
t^tlve n^t fnr ,

1 TTTTZ— Netanya, penthoUM.^

*

064-53443.

ZSCJS&J'gS.Xrgi K,.r 8,b,. roo„ — »»»
Ba. /SSSSSTSSSSSSS. SUSSSSUSSSU

Jviral, Tel Aviv monthly rent. Work 03-662649. possible. 03-272166. 2 luxurious fiats, 3-4 rooraB, no front. Immediate. 0B4-8M14, 064- *180 *' flexible occupancy, IL2 .200,0^! evenings. near Institute. 03-725329.
I — I — . "... .... . a<m>nta 9117113 7B0TIW1 —A. WV. ia-<ilWOi lu-WWOW. a, jdh,k .

"
.

evenlngB. — yenlences, 7lh floor + lift- a.

Raanana, Gedud Haivri, 4 rooms iSSSSt
+ wall cupboards, lift. Coral, Riahon Lezlon. Ganeri Rlshon, 3+ /

Improvements. Aviv Co. 112
Hayaifton. Tel Aviv. 286733. Herzliya, quiet area, cottage,

O—97» 288943. 292616. dinette, new. Tel. 03-863326.

Raanana in prestigious project. Herzliya, 3 + phone, perWnglm- „nnir
4, 1,800,000, luxurious for 16 mediate, for *6 year. 980214, 4 ROOMS at MORE

Keret offers 3*6-4 room flats on IL8, 600,000. Star, 981085.
Rehov VInjk, Rlshon Lezlon. “ a .

26466. 08.30-17.00. Office: 30 Ibn
Gvirol, Tel Aviv,

S.A.P. builds i room luxury flats

monthly rent. Work 03-662649.

Raanana. exoluai'

^ ' a^^ars-jsj;
4 Hertzfeld, 3 rooms, contents ' s j.

economicaJ distance from and. i__nMM s + dinette parking roof 240sa.m. 1220,000.
poMlble. O^W.

USTStfSkSl r00m8 ’ "° front, lm^edia^oJU^Swt So%S3S.m3SmS^’
W“*' XLa’“^' —

1 z 1 Rehovot, 4 and 6 for sale or to let

roof, 240sq.m. 3220,000. 063-82736, Rshovot. 5. storeroom, partiu >—

^

evenhun. near Institute. 03-725829.
.

.*

lii Kfar Saba. Rehov Tel Hal, star JJf^^rhood. villa, 1126,000.

buildings. Details: Holon, 64 Tel. 052-81933.

exclusive North Tel Aviv, roof flat, S rooms
a. 3126.000. + land. 386,000. 451566.

Klryat Nordau, Netanya, 8 Rehovot, 4 rooma. near InstUute,'-.-

Fl&t. 3 rooms, needs 1m- fumiehed. 419128
,
evenings.

Ramat Aviv, gji. phone, partially Bargain,
. 8, one storey, cour-

*
Herzliya and Herillya rooms, furnished, IL4.000. 03- vacant. 02-616206.'

Rehov Sokolow, 846447, Kfaraba, por ,a ie . aavyon. 8 rooms, provements. ILl,900,000. 26 Furnished one room flat. 4th
Maoz Hasharon, 87 Rehov Well'
mans. 062-26008.

Bargain,. 8, one at
. tyard. storage room,
. Holon, 3asson famlla

lte<L 920086.

almost new, 717724 from 18.00.

Ramat .Gan, 4 rooms .'-f Cheating.

selection of a^^L^.room flaU. 483937.

Neve Monoson, luxurious 6

Zamenhoff Tel Aviv. Teacher's floor, phone, Derech Petah rikva. Bal Yam su hall alreon-
parfl,l<' ted ^

u"l°° ° oppMfta Kliya. 77WM. Stlonfr*"^!‘.IpSdS p.t^i TU,,.. «..UfUu.

Bamea, Ashkelon. renovated f :
.'

-Ramat Hasharon. nice quiet room flat. 061-31303. 031-32707.- ~

S.A.P. builds 4 room luxury flats rDDm, + extras + parking. North Tel Aviv, must sell, 3. big. Flatmate tf) for ' beautiful flat Kook. 886182,

like 4. 256869,

area, I60sq,

SijSSF' sSSSsLia.-' Bargain *< m'rzHya. double -con: looation, 5 + useful roof. ... R- a Sa-1""' 1"- 1
° ssg*

1™' r*
near Stadium. S36477, after

:

In Holon. 33 Rehov Eilat, IMS- 768018. like 4. 255869. near Stadium. 336477, after 18.00. Neot Yehudit. fl

‘

Anna 'Vratit'
****!«*. 9U622. not ^ a roonU( 4th DooFt

ooooooooooo^^ooooa
qmt^M Rehov Sokolow. Holon. ^ Ramat Hasharon. in Ramat Aviv, near Nava, 8, 2nd Levlnaky. one room flat, fully fur- Holon - rooms, large, 1st.—

—

good location. 063-34644. Furnished FlfttS

wSSS^SS^uHSTu SSSiSSVSŜ

'

a**r 00fl
' tts^ 9**^** & «m pillars, front 236644, '=

1 3
piwirn fists 4. PAAf In n.T,tr.

BtTUCUOn. Ua-SnCjUS. J North Tel Aviv. 2. furnished, for tW*7RK not Rhnhhnf S, Spacious, dmettfl. available __ moonlfleanl

Rehovot, 4 spacious rooms
parking. Tel . 054-68263.

. .^3

room flats -t- roof In centre
Herzliya. 986386, 62 Bokolow,
Herzliya.

North Tel Aviv, 2, furnished, for

Petah Tlkva, house + plot Ramat Chen, Bhorett, 3rd floor, 3 couple, no phone. 02-626269 after Loans for those eligible from
924786, not Shabbat.

Herzliya, 4, double Rehovot. 4 rooms, ready and ua-

•convenlenoes. magnificent fur- der construction. Gaztt 4,

tprivate land). i.m. 918222. rooms, dinette, heating, parking, 17 00
1 ;

—'— phone, lift. 486498.
Freiman Builders Ltd. builds 4 ' Ramat Gan. central, exclusive ; North. l*i. furnli

room flats In HerzUva. M room villa, monthly rent. 6*4 + roof + Petah Tlkva. 3. new, luxurloua, 236676. 10.00-13.00.

flats In Ramat Hasharon. 986386, heating and phone. 784385, 115sq.m. 928877. „ ,

62 Sokoiow. Herzliya. 612986. iu.ii iu j. hi-;*- u« KJKar Hamoa
_
a

I^ans for thoee eliglble from SSST’S.r^ng. ifr-

BSS2i5S2!BSS£ SZi^-sSffitSEFi S£r-£ESSSe:2Sktt sSr09- °“-M-B01’ from
Ashkeinn, opp^itc ^"I^TThhT

loan from Mortgage Bank. 2 rooms, 166sq.m. -flats, double ^f5«iS aSSJ^ST - ^ * phone, wall cu^oards.05l42M?i^liI
Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 256244, conveniences, parking, phone, 00,TO0 ' Angio-saxon, os

4 pretty, furnished rooms, phone, afternoons. -

—

1

77TZZZ nit 1 ZZ "^7 Internal lighting, last word In £2rfs ' —: : air-conditioning + wall cup- 777 r:
.

... .

North. 1**. furnished, parterre, loan from Mortgage Bank. 2 rooms, 166sq.m. -flats, double - ttisoo^ os£
236675,10.00-13.00. Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 256244. ' conveniences; parking, phone, S^i?

00 *000 ' Anglo-Saxon, oea-

..t i._* .«>! a. '25901.-

SEbsmKfar Saba. Rebov Bilu, 7 tenant Rjr rent, fumlsbed pentbouae + American kitchen, fitted cup- airconditioning;, no agenta-
building. Sderot Sbeehet phone In Ramat Aviv and unfur- boards, 392,000. 461578. 262020.WWnfi ^E3S&&ir* Bjjstasasss.

4 ROOMS ft MORE

Dl^Dl'S
6
^ ‘wi For ^ale.^cotta^s ^umlsr_con- n^.300.000. 9^ .̂

._Plnchaa:_ _ irijriMwTggggT.
702606, not Shabbat.

‘

3296B - !^„ 0n ** Me israiom, 03- Ramat Aviv, architect-designed North. 3. dinette, complete lux- 4*4. luxurious, excellent location, __ fcm ^ .Rebov Hahlstadrut- TeL-826283.'

Kfar Saba, under construction, 22*22: flat, 372.000. 424623. uiy. piano. Immediate, for year. Bat Yam. 397,500. 868218. SK mSfr
‘ ’ * -frsrtiTi'S"™: 7^refurnished, j, sSiS^ssSr

l

°° w
.ssaauar-a astae

«^y*m

s

cM BftjgggT"
Holon. Rehov Herzfeld. details: 845497. North Tel Aviv, 8 rooms like 4,

Tochnlt Lamed . .lu^rious, 4 tpM. 660639. area. 812149, not Shabbat.
' M.OO. not BhabbaL . a venlences. garden. 03-932*49. Arad, tarnished flats, mo

Rotvnitrtlohi Kviah Hatayoesim, nlebed phone, oirconditionlnir. Holon (Honeirev). 4. 3rd floor, n rv.. . _ , ftU .
•

epeciol style, wail cupboards m
ILl. 300.000, 068-25264. Plnchas.

^ 8 + 2.halves, 380.0001).',: every Am eric an..kitchen, im-

luxury flats. 4 rooms, double con- Kfar Saba, under construction, k«v« Barbour « + din^ttp w»u 3475.233384

jgjjgir
““ w*1MB cto"‘'

SSaS.SM,“o^°
m + n.-M-.d. «im «zan. ,

on- ILl. 300,000. 068-25264. Plnchas. television. 418887. lift, luxurloua. new. 847753.
M"

*Km£L Aviv, archltect^leslgned North. 3. dinette, complete lux- 4*4, luxurious, excellent location,— flat, 372.000. 424623. ury. piano. Immediate, for year. Bat Yam. 397,500. 868218.

stages, occunanov March 1980.
— — — - —— . wnru. not anaooai.

—

1150,000. Contact 746892, Henllya Hatzdra, 8 room flat. 2 Kfar Saba, 8*4 + phone, for

evenhum. ' levetaT + .tiled roof, luxurious, .monthly rental, one year in ad- 5^™*' *”*?*«*•• * + 5™
special style, wall cupboards in vonce^ 052-21098.

1 '
. 525“°° ’ <th floop- »+-^

Bnel Brak, 8 -f- 2 halvss, 380,000b.1
.. : eyenr.; American, kitchen, lm-- — 7TZ~1

"
~~TZ IT

702606, not Shabbat. : mediate occummev. *105.000. 7t4 f&tFtoomt, ooooooaooaooooooeoooooooaaoo

x -Lr .Rebov Hahlstadrut. TeL-826283.; ‘ FlatS for Rent
Kfar Sabo. Private house, 4 tar- Rehovot, central, luxurious, » *:

—

_l_kW . nsn QROlJ nn* QhaKKirf J. .Z

room luxury flat*, penthouaea in tton. li

Holon. Rehov Herzfeld. details: 845497.
60 Hankin. Holon. 846917. 892192.

Holon, Neot Yehudit, 4*4-5 view, 180 sqjn., owner. 06S-«25n
rooms. Hnkeiateln Bros. 891064. —== —-—

-

ss's*ais'ss-ssfs oisgsr.^!SSi.
DrFi,‘ ! Tel

; >s?9--s!siri
>ts jr^TvS^s.^TSBir^ew. 1W ^qn.. owner. 0MW2W7. cup^.y poMMo. QMtaon. HM... Area - f.r t°drl..,. to.U Huhu«, rm Idpt.

Shikun Dan. Tel Aviv, 9 Kehllat 3. Neot Afeka, 4th floor, well el5.E*fl
t furnl,lBe<1 nat- 220<^'— Bat Yam, 4, like new. dinette, central gas. Immediate occupaa- 4 •+. heating, 2nd IlbOr.' iaOeq1m.

Odessa, luxury, terraced. 220 arranged. TL1.700,000. Tel. 477830. 3*4. luxury, phone, heating, air- double conveniences. 03-891670. cy. 482234. work; 753776, home.' , 471881.*

HQ. z— — -
111

. .
—: „

t ;

Herzliya, sought sfter.arha, 8*4.'^ ' K 1*11011 Lezlon, 3 roomi^T“ Jarre, 2.000^000. 884767. after nlshed one-room flat In detached beautiful, 4 exposures. 310971.
1V,B in m Rhahhif house, room, kitchen, con- J n--

16.00, not Bhahbat.— ai— venlences, garden. 03-832449. Arad, tarnished flats, watihz*
_ ' Herzliya. 3, well appointed, im-

mediate' vacancy. TsL 986171.

areas. R. Waxelraan and Co. 03-
981598.

Raanana.' green’area, choice of
spacious flats, 4, 4*4. 6, from 1.-

600,000, no commission. Star.
981085.

h
Raanami. Mrwm flata_l^cer 0daa#ai luj^ry, terraced. 220 arranged.TL1 .700.000. Tel. 4T7860.

sq.m. + garden + tiled roof. Im-
mediate.

Fabulous cottage for rent, 6
4 BOOMS ft MORE

-^Czshala. untar-
P<*“* unlverotty. 223226. M«>MIIM.Fllkteleit ' “

‘SSVS^TffJUBSft
-rrrr. .y- . . ; Furnished -flat, 3 rooms, monthly .

tioor^acuiy parir.aoiasB.
|iil |ir>^—,—

—

1 — -
d‘

T1
'"affigro-Bakba. ''052-82858, 052=

• ro»tal forons year + phon«. c«n-_
-

Holon. 2 room jflal'. IL8.750, Ramat Yitzhak, 2*4. phone,1'r
'^af3.Audltoriim._Q»M5984. tral heating, lift. 08-762520. monthly, payment ot wfo ad- Immediate, details: 740475, 7T

mail North! 4 large + lift + heating + , vance. 03-621102. mornings. 748004. Naveh Amiri®, 5 rooms, new,

3*4. luxury, phone, heating, air- double conveniences. 08-891570.
conditioning, 5400. 246156, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

sisisa Flats for Bent
Serious flatmate, 4, furnished, op- .... . n — . , - m ..

Ramat Zlan, 4*4 rooms, extras,
heating. 758152.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

4 ROOMS ft MORE

nlshed. 785415, 719730. luxurious. 3150,-000. 425506.

Herzliya. good area, building + Saj,°ed cottage? ja
lift. 4 room flats, from 1,860,000. 5 - -

Raanana, .6 rooms, RMoq-.m..
only 6 tenants, lift. Bbtcluslve to
ASglo-Bakon. ''052-82858. 052='

Arad, tarnished flats. mcmtWy;r
rental for winter months. B8-

—

'

783507.
-

.Rlshon Lezlon. Rehov KapllnaM^-^-
8. parking. 3rd floor. TeL 7*afl8fc.Ty g

{•

Rlshon Lesion, central, to let; fr—
’—

rooms, monthly rent. 7936ft. i

Rlshon Lesion, 3 large. 2nd floor—
central. 947064. jit. :»

•*

rooms from 2,250,000. Star. Hod Hasharon, Magdiel. smaU North! 4 U^ + \ltt + heating + Poking for academic flat-

Flats for Sale

house, 1*4 dunam. 08-228580.
Immediate transfer, 7th floor,

Ruaana, Mfh rl., bulldliif, for Zw.
8 tenants, choice of flats, 4 rooms 5 room cottage, all im
from 1,660.000. Star, 981085. vements. 4'

m.. immediate, suitable for ar-
il. 823168. evenings.

mate(f). pleas^,M+, to share Bat Yam. 3 rooms, dinette, first Central Ramat Gan, 2*4, tar- 155sq.m. Work, 218624, home, Baigata. 8*4. beautiful. Phone,
In Tel Aviv. P.O.B. 22745. Tel floor. 04-228166, 04-542244. nlshed, phone. 08-795486. only 130545. prestigious area. 948046. __

Wanted to buy. 3 room flat..
Ashkelon, Afrldsir-..

-

neighbourhood and ylcfaiity. Mr’...:' -

ooooooooooooooooooocxjooooooo Shabbat.

Herzliya, quiet area, 6 tenant B"«l Brak. private. 3 room + Ramot Zahala, 5 room flat + dou- pletely tarnished. 03-236871. 08.00-

flS’fimK -hop + 2 rooS, ecnvenimice. In JUnjoi“valence.. 2 storey i£^
750,000. Star. 981085. basement. 750497. building. 429349.

,— , Lovely tarnished 2*4 room flat +

Central Tel Aviv, 1*4 rooms, com- FlLTHiSllCd. Flats Glvataylm, 8 + phone, heating,
pletely furnished. 08-285871. 08.00- lovely area. 02-531794.

•'

tre Holon. under construe- Serious only! Cottage on 3rd ^e. 4 room lu^^t. heading

1, 4 rooms and shops of floor, North Tel Aviv, dinette, -Mlft + phone. 3125.000. 424820.

Lovely tarnished 2*4 room flat +
phone. 03-238711.

Rocmunate, student, tar flat + por^ a rooms, 81 Bdroohov,
phone, Holon. 08-262608, AvL Glvataylm + phone. 784026.

Holon. Neot Rachel, 8 tarnished 08.00-12.00.

!?»> . " •
-

cyf^ ... y- _ ^ -
-

• .

RS5ITA. C \i

North Tel Aviv, 8 room flat, com- rooms. 08-441718, afternoons. Petah Tlkva, Eln Ganlm, 3, like
various sizes. Israiom, 03-226224. wall cupboards, modern kitchen. Bargain, North, new. 4, wall to pletely furnished, alreon- Holon, Hahistadrut. 2 rooms +' new, Tel. 916806,
ivwvif»iiyin,w»vvwwwwMM«M alrcondltloners, carpets. « wnll eirmHnr. Amnrlmn dltlonlng, phone + 40sq.m. tiled riinutta nhnnn ft'dftMcxxxwoooooooooooooooooooooooo iJ wall carpeting. American dltlonlng. phone + 40sq.m. Uled dinette, phone. 854339. sv»r «.nf hxnrniTi a mnm flat +
..... __ _w rooms. 5155,000. 03-241891, rrl- kitchen. 2 Imported hatha phone, yard. 3600 In advance for year. rorreni, oargjuzi, j room ua.i-r

Villas & Houses day, between 17.00-23.00, Satur- P
During week 459422; Shabbat Bat Yam. 3*4 + phone. 850717,

JjjjJJ*
furnished, Bnel Brak.

day all day. 448483. Saturday: 910665 evenings. 70a50fl -

Sale. EUat-ZofU Bit, superb villa n^'Va^OOO^XWI^iaa^"
1’ ^ ** luxurious, 3rd floor. Flatmate (0 tor luxurious. + %a»*iS*£fttyat Ganlm - Raanana. 002- under construction. Tel. 069-4938.

*xamo-

heart of Dlzengoff; 237336. television, in Bat Yam. Tel. tarnished + phone. 707576.

rooms. 5165,000.
day, between 17.

day all day.

For rent, bargain, 3 roam flat +
ggQ7i7, hall, furnished, Bnel Brak.
m 705306.

(
&S*T*£A k v; ..

03-611234, 03-618707. 6 rooma + roof, penthouse, 300s-

To let. furnished 6 room villa + Reotr cott«ge + phone, Neve I'”' CB '000 '. 47!I3M '

Vehicles
1 V. .

s' •

Rentals!! Flats and rooms, Tel

ffitiM Rent, cottage + phone, Neve J Aviv and surroundings.- Naor, 08-
hraung. phone 16km., from Tel Magen. 5500. No agenta. 08- Ramat Zahala, 4 rooms, well 222069.
Aviv. 9.2392. 614064. kept, beautiful. 482826, from 14.00. !

!

n«nii«a 00
— — Near Hltton, 4 rooms, alrcon-

a
M°nttay villa In Herzliya Naveh Avivim. 6 rooms, elegant, dltlonlng. phone, lift, immediate!

Rehov Borocbov; Petah Tikvs;\4
_

rooms + phone. 08-744916. ‘-j-

tai^Tlivln^rcoS h?Sd«n Pituah.' Immolate occupancy. 03-418561.large living room, modern 269960 258614. ———

—

kltcnen , 3 conveniences, walk in 1
'•

Tochnlt Lamed.

03-847274. 08-267891.

cupboard, adjoining roof and Villa for rent, Hod Hasharon, 2

garden, details: Even Zlv Ltd., 4 family, possible furnished. 062-

Rehov Eliahu Bahor (corner Ibn 26344.

Gvirol I Tel Aviv. 03-236278. 03-

237217, 09.00-12.00. 16.00-18.00. SV’"S*

Tochnlt Lamed. 6 rooms, 2 + hall, closed balconies +
separate entrance. 720002. 428357. phone, completely furnished.

'

. 7
~

:—;— wonderful. Dlztngoff-Arlosoroff.
Naveh Avivim, 4*4, 1st floor, on 535021, 759006. .

Kiel Brak, 8*4 4- pbdne; new,
794870, not Bhahbat. '

.

OarsforSaie^
Jhternational Scdut, - tarpaulin

Cjttrotn’ GS,'^19f9^'15;0O0km. 1 Escort 1300. 1B75. Tel. 4594»f
J
l”.

Thdld-'Qg7-:6845a. -
'

from 16.00. —
COMMERCIAL CABS Granada 3.0. on rirtSllMPHwsuMiwviaM VI“"J

- BrP^i Embassy, 192
8. new, double convenloices. Hft, roof, special tar tours, tax paid. - M Sb#t, Tel Aviv
Givat Bavyon. 08-798690. complete overhaul, 1974 model. „ T "

Glvataylm, 8*4 empty + phone,
Immediate. 7435*8.

Tel. 052-21274. 25.000km., with extras. 04-716878, Esebrt 1969, good mechanics

Near old Tel Aviv harbour, plot

Seeking villa for purchase.
Herfcya Pituah. Savyon, no
agents. 03-264897.

Wiouse, 3 rooms. 460sq.m. Kiret offers SJevel cottages in

pillars. $160,000. 411986. 1 ooooooooooocxxxxwooo
t
— ——— — — Near Tel Aviv MunidpaUty

.
quiet n, .

Lamed. 5 room flat, large dining street. 3*4 spacious, heating. riRtS lOr Sale
area, special aU standards, en- phone, airconditloner, 2nd floor,
ttrely A-C. 5167.000. 410438. *375. 222878. 981312. Petah Tlkva, 8-4 rc

Belt Babur, Ramat Gan, 8*4,

Car Fair at Auto City. Sundays, ZT "
Tuesday, Thursdays, till 22.00. CommerciaJ Flat aW^1978,

- -
.

cellent condition. 995*70.
phone, parking, lift, heating. M.GJ3., exceptional condition,
5275. 03-988128. 08-719775. 1964, year test, rebuilt. 478710. CONTESSA

condition. 736638. JL ...

®x- Cortina 1976, automatical-

__ 47,000km., 290,000. 03-867060. J,

Taunus 17, automatic. 1870. Oftf-* :
' c"

:

.

— 20905, 03-212461, work.
,

-===ii Raana. Tel. 257465 between 08.30- oooocxjoooooooocooooqoe

To lei, furnished villa + phone. 17.00. Office, 30 Ibn GvIrcJ, TeJ Fl&tS fOF H€fit
heating, parking, Ramat Chen. Aviv.
054-76975. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtXXXSOOOOO

Petah Tikva, Kfar Ganlm, 2 FLSbtS for SdlCI
family cottage. 3*4 bedrooms, ————————^—*

2 furnished, phone, refrigerator,

gas. Immediate. 65B435.

Petah Tlkva. 3-4 room
Buper-Baylt. 905161.

Petah Tikva, tor rent, 2-roam - Crash-Flash, new consignment woo in excellent Z i
„T Cioc

flats, flat. 2nd floor, spacious. 08- « engines, gearbox**? back- if
Transit, passengers. 73.

247887. ' axles ind spare parts turiv- SSS?’ lM6, tt'*9 '000' 90tffl28
' cellent. ILl 34 ,000. 764972, 7788TL>-

... Ramat Aviv, 3*4, furnished, mnnu Tel 780ni7North Tel Aviv, 4, completely phonei 2nd floor, 5300. Friday
T L 8

1

Ramat Gan for sale, rent 2 flats, Glvataylm, 1*4 -room flat, vrnrfai iqw;
Escort 1300-4.

1

one: 4*4, penthouse, other 4 around floor, empty, phone, for ™ as new. 774087.
moms Tel. 7R0H1T ««ar. 02-6386U, 19J0O-22.0O.

S30111, °r 28¥01 - «<l Condition. 767988, 337382.

Escort 1 300-4. 1973, 83.000 + test-; . ..

™l
2^Si!S

d' Phono * *300' Dazit. 14.00-18.00. 418591, 828578 Ramat Gan. 44 Uriel, under con- Pardess Katz, Bnel Brak. flat, 2.

we 11 can you dock. ~ ... ~ Escort 1100, 1971, foreign.-^-
“ . Bargain, Contessa 1300-4, 1968, sa OOOkm excellent. 061-33809.

GJ«.C. Ventura, long, 1979, new. good condition. 052-20306.
W.oooKm.. excelienL roi

television room, living room + Rehovot, near Welsmann Aviv. 4*4, empty, new.

weekdays.

dinette, private grounds. 928212, Institute, one-time bargain, due high storey. 472607.
evenings. to departure, for sale, gorgeous - 9 f

For rale, Ev.o Yrtudo. olerat ggjgg* "°«5. ™ *Vl
&„

rre, furnished, phone.1*4 parterre, fumls
north. 788198, 431913.

atructlon, flats of 8-3*4- 238762. IB Nordau. 793887. M^^. tacuTdliig’ extras. 04-

* 11/ nrwnn Petah Tlkva, near Beilinson, 4, 716878, 04-708686.
1—1% ttUUJMfi partly furnished, phone. 281772. n. 1

FIAT
Cortina 1600. 1969. excellent con i‘i - •

dltlon, original. 03-383714. *"
t

’-

location, dunam land + house.
093-99296.

=* f ; r ^ -r—w. gale. Mazda G.LX:.1400.~.model
.w —

&i.^lom!-oS
hK^!UlIy Glvataylm. GivatBambam. 1*4. cenfrar. »,J^ Ot.ST

0,

SSSSK.

Flats Wanted
3rd floor, Levin, a Tiber. heating, lift. 719718; 'Bargain. Kitten',"-"1977,

Central Ramat Gan. one mom Petah TUnra. 2-4 room flats, economical. Work 822505.

flat, first floor. 800,000. Tel. Buper-Baylt. 905161. ' .
“

786638. .

AUU*Ashkelon Afridar, new luxurious

Klkar Hamedina. 6 luxurious new
partially tarnished. 03-410017. Furnished Booms

cottage, 240 built, $140,000. 061- Bograshov. Immediate. 2 rooms, — ——
'

,

33^507 with use of kitchen. Tel Aviv or ^u^ut phone. 08-290351. Room, monthly rent, for elderly

- exceTtent. 426739, from 09.30. SToOOl^. 0M1S425.

WoHk ’BmH ' **** Fiait 132, 1978,passport. 36economical. Work 822506. Brodfetsky. Ramat Aviv, Room HILLMAN
ami 49. -AUDI

Ashkelon, Givat H&viiJot, well
Bnel Brak. P.O.B. 1168, Haifa.

appointed cotta*., M! airam. 1LT.IIW. GrajL.owMoa.

E woman as companion for elderly
North Tel Aviv, furnished, phone, woman. 220930.

Raanana. 6-room roof flat, 6
tenants. 2.300.000. 052-21731.

Ramat Gan, 1*4, lovely, 127B phone, kitchen
Haroeh, We lagarten, from Sun- 789448.

**y. Rimit flan r

Bnel tor religious, 3*4 + - 127, 1974, 80,000km., rental,
kitch*n + cupboards. Audi 100 L.S., automatic, 1978. ILa 46,000. 886616.

empty. Tel. 722542, from 19.00.

Glvataylm centre, 1*4, closed

Ramat Efal. 3-Ievel villa for sole,
to highest bidder. 7B0228.

Central Petah Tlkva. 2 + half, XfiST'a*:2nd floor, powibly tor office. ®22i1J
iaK'ye

*f
111 adva^cc ' 0^'

Neve Magen, cottage for sale, 4

rooms + groundwork In yard. 03-

051-32244 you! Meda Dirot Ltd. 08-246242. “—=— Dlzengoff, partially furnished — — XT',OBlrMg* ' Naveh Avivim, 4*4 rooms: North room for girl. 790915. o *u ROOM4 -

Furnished room, town centre.—

—

-r~— sfTurtsr-i^jst
dltlonlng, 3 conveniences, all Tor rent for mature, furnished B05827. -

<tT74a?‘- — 1 .y-

amenities, $360. 03-760298. Friday room + phone, quiet street near —— .

and Shabbat only. SSSMgL Vjf\

1801

Quality orme in aichron Yaacov, 441044. Bargain, 2, beautiful. Sokoiow. l?.
r

IT
8?*8?:

uniquely planned cottages, B ,
flat. 4 large rooms + partially r~T^“I Bnel Brak. 799876. 796484. Ramat Gan, Hayarden, 4 +

rooms + roof balcony, lovely ie& Flats for Sale furnlshod + dectrlcti appliances ™hl “ phone. 08-745281, not Shabbat
view. Tel. 03-481371. - + phone for year. 062-91929. not for mature tourlst(f). 03-446967. uivuayim, 2 rooms, extra room l-

' —1—

.

To let Kfar
~

Shmarvahu
Dav,d Hamelech Tower,, Shabbat. Room In quiet, well cared for flat ^ P^00*'

dinJSgardS Ncol Afeka. 3 rooms. 3rd floor. 03- In centre, for pensioner. 241682. 2 W. opposite Exchangei.tat floor, SE22*i™J£SL *»«*.

gq44]9 * “iffh floors, immediate entrance, kaqaia 03^84370 is Ofl-ifl DO , _ . . , on pillare 9 front* phone. 03- Cottajre, Petah' Tikva. new
: Naveh Flats. 03-414082, 2*SB*2™i 18-°° Furnished room, north TW Aviv

928070. evenings oiyf HtSStai.^ tarSm. o£
To Jet, 2-level villa. 3 rooms liv- u _ _ . Ramat Aviv, 3, suitable for per unit + 35, suitable for tourist. siutum
l„r IK, + North, 2*4, 3 room flats:. Ramat Sudentii. S2M. «Mffl 440577. Ramat Gan, Abba Hiliei, 2 large 2512S:

X2y.“!’ Aviv, Bavli 3*4-4. Israiom 03- SHggSg: “ + hall, 4th floor. ILl .050.000. T&. Ramat Gan. 3U. ohone. narklna.

7WMa - excelienL 053-99572.
—

_ . ... _ . 1 Flat 600. 1967. year test, ex-Ramat G^^nonthly rentah 8, Audi 8Q, 1974. 35,000km, ex- ceUent condition. 052-96870.
empty. Tel. 722542, from 19.00. cellent. 266575.

Hillman, 1970, excellent^:;,,
automatic, serious only. OH
25388. ,

LORRIES

AUSTIN, MORRIS
Flat 131 Super Mlraflori 1600,
1979, automatic, airconditloner.
12,000km. .719113. Bargain! Ley Iand double. 1976 ’a

excellent. 067-76923, weekdays-

Quality of life In Zichron Yaacov, ncrM*™
uniquely planned cottages, 6 _ t
rooms + roof balcony, lovely sea FuLtS for fifllC
view. Tel. 03-481371.

ttoor.y »
Romin 9 >w,i. for office /residence. 771867. ... . ... :——

s- 181 station, 1978, at

Fbr hire/sale, new tipper sup.,*:
port, partnership possible. W,.'~
924612. c

Bargain, 2, beautiful. Sokoiow,
Bnel Brak. 799876, 796484.

~~Z Mini Minor station 1060, 1968.
Ramat Gan, Hayarden, 4 + 441801.

^Ltoj
a
Vi™t Mereedea tow truck, double, ei V

speciair first. 45,000km . 886686. ceUent condition, bargain. Q4-*.
[

m
:

Glvataylm, 2 rooms, extra roam
possible, Halm Basaifots. 818221.

ie. 08-745231, not Shabbat, 124 Special, 1972, exceptional 237P20 -

ie Exchange. 1st floor, °PU0B ' flth floor- 908568
Petah Tlkva. 4 heating, phone, ^ 1«». 1975; 268591, condition, test. 778288. after F 700. 1974. * support tow

AUTOBIANCHI
”' BO

' — — reconditioned, well kept: 03-..

Fiat 131 Special, automatic, 1977, — •
1

excelienL 917973,

To Jet, 2-level villa, 8 rooms + liv- NQrUl
ing room + garden, near sea, jZhr

'

Havatzelet Hasharon, Netanya.
03-857320.

Ramat Gan, Abba Hiliei, 2 large

Leyland 2982 + new craw
They've arrived!! 1980 models Flat 600, 1958, 28.000. July teat. 8a 'e - with/without crane.
for Immediate fieUvery, special 03-233810, not ffliabbat.

‘

u .

— «.
, Wo __nt _nd -ran

4th floor* ILl.050.000. Tel. Ramat Gan.3 *4, phone, parking, conditions; AutoWanchi' agency.
2 Vi In hostel, unfurnished, no No agents. . Wc will rent ana iell 701333. lift, cupboards. 730670. . Hasharon. 03-936778. .

r
254595, 04-441022.

Herzliya Pituah villa to loL Tel. 9 9*4 ROOMS
728197. 938392.

*^8” ftWMa
ahonc. 849030. 807698. your flat quickly. Naor. 03-222069.

Hasharon. 08-985776.

To let. furnished cattare + Rehov Bloch, beautiful flat, on

phone, 4 bedroonuf 4SW»L
SC

pillars, cupboards im- Monlhly rent.

2*4rooms. North Tel Aviv, phone.
partially furnishod. 225950. Jr IRIS WfllltCu

Petah Tikva, Rehov Shaptra, 2 Petah Tikva, new 3*4 room Oat.' n.M w
large rooma + lit hail, high religious neighbourhood. Kfar
ground floor. 914525. not Shab- Avraham. TsL 003-84605, 08.80- in__

Fiat 128. 1970. excellent, test. 03- Dodge D4«J. 1964. excellent eo>0

—

286038. evenings. dition, year test. 645024. • ?.

Fiat 850 Specfai. 1971, after

5 rooms, 140 sq.m. Englishman looking for flat to

1802. i973rfirstowner, 90.000km. ~”*11 ***’ 473023 '

:rcedes
alrconditlc . 03-755286. 220, automatic. 72, economical fr:

Neot Afeka. 2-famiiy house, 8 938025.
rooms. 03-473851.

—
provomonts, 558,000. 417852, for office, ^dcncc of business, rcnt buy keymoney. 668435, ***”¥* £. + 2 balconies, Ramat Gan, central, 2, ira- o M W ihni

r Fiat 850 Special, 1971, 100,000km. 475,000. 055-4U29 for exchange- 1

838025. on Hcrzl. 03-826703. raj003. fitted cupboard, solar heater, mediate, year in advance. 08- 8JW.W. 700L, 1968. first owner. 7^8206. . .
—

741610. 982810.'—-

—

:

: Dlzengoff. 2 large + hall, 8rd ® rommM' phon°' cup- Abra Realty needs flata for rent,
Ramat Hasharon! 6-room cot- floor, balconies. 458780. boards, 5260, 08-423645. sale for clients in Ramat Airiv and

Personal import, 127, 124. im- N-S.U.

5SSo-SaS?4742M.
blUeprIm)

-
North. 2 large + hall, phone. Im- G°^n, PlicngQff, 8rd floor, for- enriroiw

,
. 4MW8

:

— - — ——

—

— mediate. 443447. nlshed + phone, 3300. 254740 from Jmr «ur ellnnts :

Abra Realty needs flats for rent, —
1MUV personal import. 127, 124. im-

sale for clients in Ramat Aviv and Ramat Gan, 2 !4+ dinette, oen- Givat Bavyon, 4. double con- ^S^SSl
1872

' w,00°' waU' mediate delivery, 1980 model,
environs. 428028. tral and quleL 727030.

. vonloncos, .lift,
.
partial fur- —pi~ °»-«84694. Orient, Import aervices: 03-

Raanana, exclusive
For our cl Ionia from abroad 3-4 Petah Tikva. central, -2,. well-

room flats In Ter Aviv. needed, appointed. 900.000. 915412, 925628.
neighbourhood, 2-family. 840-800, jUkc 3>. 2 aircondltioners.

hirauh«A j. nhnnn Gazll. 39 Ben YChuda, Tel Aviv, not Shabbat. -

Or^im Project. «. KSi..
3^^ J&S ««™«. • •" ' ^

i-
—

P

1* °*'78*^4- '• Orient, Import aervices: 03- Prinz.4. 64. after improvemente'>.^

j. VftS.' automatic, 1977,' like:new, M1M4, 03-930902. 02-227575, 087- unusual condition. W-455642.^,j.-
•

.

k
: :

I'.l,ra ll

- '- Prior 4. 1989. one owner. 91«W»^>

TO let, villa near zahala, 3 levels,

4 bedrooms, heating. 02-522973.

Ramat Efal. furnished luxury
villa, one year. Country Home.
052-32660.

butci. vicinity uoruon. wfsio.
. , _ <n, DfUIMa

North. 2, hall, 3rd floor. 22158^. 7^ —- S
after overhaul'

weekdays.

052-32660. shop, 03-656272. not Shabbat.

Exclusive villas and Cottages in
North. Wolzmann. 2*4, front.

Shcnkin, 3rd floor. 2. 3 largo, Penthouse. North, completely »" K^mat X2!.-..
9282*?-

Kfar. -Ganlm. ” -• religious
nolghbwrtood, 3, 1st floor + oe- a lift, 0)vat

:

: ;

furnished, full luxury, im- -Aviv. Tel Aviv. 03-669021.
_

mediate. 266129.

Savyon. 658007.

Exclusive villas and cottages in *7-
Neve Monosson. Kfar Ganot. Inrgc bn Icon lea, oa-458643.

1

5S'.
&1

ra?.
0
„
n
J^e,?ly

,

a' Ouici north. 2 rooms, corner, 2 cx-
from 5158,000 to 5250,000- Gazlt. panurcs. 3rd floor. €44524.

Seek room for monthly root, Tel

Aviv. P.O.B. 38572, Tel Aviv.

39 Hen Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 03-

659021.

MMurcs. 3rd floor. 144524. Mnox Aviv, 3 large rooms- +
.
— 7“^ bateonics. partially furnished.

!,uans.( For those eligible, 4K.770B— Minlntrv of Housing, quick, cf- 11 11 — *“~

Herzliya Pituah, beautiful villa, flclcnt nnB ndded Incentive loan Rnnuil Aviv. 23 Tagore, 3rd floor.

4 bedrooms, gallery, Uled roof, st Bank MnshkantaoM^cshikun, 2 3 rooms, dinette, lift, phone,
5310.000. 03-330344. 937979. Knplim. Tel-Avlv. 2M241. heating, 5330. 932948.

Givnlnylm, furnlshod penthouse Nnrth Tel Aviv, 2 on pillars, North, 3, phone, basic furnishing,
flnt + phone. 720674. Available Immediately. 03-472704. Tel. 4J462K.

’

Petah ’nkva, 6 Dov Hos, 3, iat .oooooootx»oooooooooo«xjooooo

floor, vacant. 924943.

Luxury flata, 3*4 + phone. FlimisilCd Flats
\ Glvataylm . fully furniahed, .

' '

•

possibly unfurnished. 74863.0, ..Ramat -Can... 3.-. furnish^

V'*5-
J

720674.;.'. ~ .
,v. . .r.^oigurtga 03

: r ' Kfar Gftfdni'. for acri^.^^l
appointed 4- extras. 922870.

'
IPota h

-
^Jfyk;/2r

-

j* !:phdhpk.;
weekdays. ' ~ boating t tiTrcondlttonlhg.' ,

-<W

B.M.W. 63-700. economical. MO. „ , _
Td. 880650. Ford Cbrtina automatic. 1970. OPEL.—i—.. - — engine overhaul. 26 Tel-Hai. —. —

SKimS0?°rf“m*U': ' lm
' W<n. Rekord 1700. ^— Fiord Anglia. 1965. commercial, ovcrhnul. 03-339343. 03-7409«;

niTftftRW. ....... . caccoHerU. condition.. 798043. from -twi HraVrarH ...mma

SSreeffis ut- .

FORD '

Prln* 4L, 1971, excelienL
'

well-kept. 051-26340. __

Bargain. Rokord 1700. I®*1'

Yad Eliyahu. 3
boards. American
'272942.

Kckard station, aulo»4w''^ss:
‘

71. excellent. 03-471853.

to dcpHrturt*. 'Opel
rr. ISU3. A pal;-; /»3iW7. __ 7^
tourist, Opel Rc'kord i*'1, .

Hew. S4 ,000km. 804605-OViUfl|- cup a
. ,

- - - _
. - 2T- V 1111 ** S i^uuivhi mnvv^^.si

' r

kitchen. OS- JE^ST U^ :

:

^
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znva nOTiun nOn
nan i an.vn itnnmonn nirnn'D

pel Ajcanai XStScMCOhd owners Viva 1075. one owner, after teat+
J.OOflkra., alrcondltioper. ex- radio. 09-755717.

ceflent condition^ TeL 03-825506-

PEUGEOT :
r \

504 .station, 1*76, one owner.
excafamt. Q3-M0474.

Peugeot 204. 1971, well kept,
radio, teet. Q52-W62. •

404, *0~,000., engine after
-overhaul, mwt^be sold. FJdday.
Saturday ;TST214i ; Sunday-
Thunday: 10.00-lSJQ, 922001.

404> 80,000, after 'general
overhaul, must he seen, Friday

Volluw
IL85.000.

Variant, 70 model,
d. 03-218269 from 1700,

'VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO
Beetle, lee*. 1972 engine, after
OVerhauL 055-81784,

Volvo 121, excellent, 1968,
160.000km. Tel. 02-664168.

Beetle, X962, 1974 . engine, ex-
cellent. -58,000. 698657, 702664.

. Station 131. 1966, excellent, test,
radio. 908880.

"JV.. i—M AUIU uwiwni 1

Original spare patts and
accessories. Linker, 84 Yitzhak
8adeb, in passage.TeL 03-382802.

Your old. car la worth more aa
trade-in at Hadar Automobile*,
Ltd. Voikswagan-Aodl

isssstwafea* SMsrasSLisk
330988.

Beetle, 1868, 1969 engine, well
kept.. 339*61 .

-

Beetle 1302^ 1972. 1044100. ex-
ceHent condition. 859601.

Volkswagen Sirocco, 1976,
paaaport, «3jookm. >131*7.

'.Volkswagen commercial, 1976,
passport, 88500. 008-98106.

Beetle 1803, 1973, one owner,
56,000km. 262849.

'

Beetle 1300, 69. good condition.
TbL 03-719006.

Kegadim, Ramat Gah.
Family. •

•

BM automatic + radio. 1*77.year
teat. 4*6247 work, Anna,. .

’

Station 204-73. 117,000km., 176.-
000. OM-26033, 062-9694L

Ml' GL, automatic. 1B77,
7P.0O0hm. Tel. 778333. —

.

Peugeot van 404. 1977, - cloned,
160.000. 02-539080-1. Marcel
Yehuda.

Pe
exce

Van 1974, one owner, Uke new.
CB7-67938. •

1973 automatic, one owner, good
condition. b3-S37122.

ngeot 403, station. 1968 model,,
cellem. 889012.

* Volvo, 1974, automatic, aircon-
dltlonlng, excellent. 727834.

Volvo 144, 1974, automatic,
182,000km., alrcondlttoalng, 810.-

000. Tel.DM-61723,

144, automatic 1978, one owner,
80,000km. 456414,

Volvo 245. 1973, 19.000 miles, Uke
new, Include* taxes, paaaport to
paaaport. 456036.

WILLY8 JEEP
Wlllys Jeep 1955. cabin, 8 month
test. 052-25334.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Motorbikes

Suzuki 500. 03-782795. at work. 03-

793092. at home. Yehuda.

BJUL.w. 1600, one owner. 02*

525047, eveitlaglM-716865.

Dticas, 1966, good mechanical'
condition. 710864. ’

-

Flat. 124 Special, 1973. overhaul
November 1979. excellent condi-
tion. 02-719929.

1100, one owner, 1970, 104,000km.
02-712927.

'

Chrysler Slmca 1600 automatic,
100,000km. Tel. 830043, 223996.

Volkswagen station 1972, 1979
engine. 224016, Adar.

Motorbikes
Lambretta, 1968
bargain. 02-243681.

for sale.

Exclusive importers of cream of

American products, guitars,
amplifiers, Fender electric
pianos, Rogers Jazz drums.
Hallllt, Israel's foremost
musical Instrument manufac-
turers, Klkar Hashaon, Yafb.

Diamond organs, choice of
models, guitars, amplifiers, np_|
Kawai pianos, drum sets. Hallllt, vlpV1810B8

Opening Salo! Unbelievable dis-
count campaign. New Stereo' 55
Katznelson, Clvataylm. 03-
7396*4, also televisions.

in packing. Akal receiver and
tape-deck. Dual turntable,
Ul traliner speakers. 03-472606.

TyT >

1

.
..v

1'1

.

’ v
:i.-

Israel's foremost musical Instru-

ment manufacturers. Klkar
Hashaon. Yafb.

8

viscount organ Mao, excellent
condition. 052-20946.

Russian piano for sole, excellent
condition. Tel. 753732. after-
noons.

Even in 100 years you'll get good
money for the piano you bought
through us. Set Hapaonter, Tel
Aviv, 99 AUenby. Netanya. 41
Hersl. Musika Lelli, Haifa, l
Herat.

Indoor-outdoor video filming for
occossions + editing, & price. 03-
794849.

Sony Beta-Mix videotape, model
SL 8080E, new. 03-930334.

P.V.C. video service, Kfar Sabo.
Tel. 052-23077, equipment import,
cassette, sales and rentals, large
choice, home delivery service.

Largest choice of colour
televisions at lowest prices.
Check with us. Kaminkor, 63 Ibn
C vlrol. Tel Aviv.

Bargain! Nearly new television. Accountant's office seek* good
pocket calculator. 08-268394. typist with basic bookkeeping

Bargain, trim German, +
«*" ___!

guarantee, transportation. Accountant's office seek*
Schaub Lorenz 1980. 459425. secretary-typist, preferably «x-

PhHIp. *". blajk and white,
nearly new. 455670. 297111-2.

Lawyer’s office, Tel Aviv, re-

Washing Machines ISSUF**- conUnuoufl

For Sale

404. 1968, well ' look ed'-after,
radio. 130.000, Tel.g47a97, 976996.

Peugeot 104,-1974, 68.000km..

Variant, dual purpose, 1980, 72
engine, excellent mechanical
condition. 03-946018.

-Beetle, 1969, well kept, very good
condition. 08-474869.

Variant 412 LS, 1974. from

TeL 03-2844RL* 5roi

only.
m 10.00-13.00

Peugeot 49cc moped. 1979.
automatic. 793390.

Closed Plagglo
47,000km. 03-449588.

tricycle.

XU*. M.MIUKm..- DamiDOrt ssnna ' A71RTO
ILi50.000 + radio tape, excellent • Pa”Port* ”000 -

condition,- Ben Artzf, Slmtat
Hagolan ' 7. Ramat
Hasharon (through Rehov
Yaacov Cohen). Tel. (for
messages) 03-866B99. }

RENAULT .

Renault 16, 1972, good condition,
radio. 036-82836. .

.Renault 18,1969, good oondltion,
radio. 801220.

ifr
16, 1975, automatic, excellent +
extras. 105,000, 245,000; 258061.

Renault 4. 1972, gpod condltion,
bargain, 477988, 788651.

SAAB
V.

Jk; Saab 96. Saloon, 1970, not Shab- .

bat, 08-919070.

8IMCA/CHRYSLER

'f|f. Slmca UOO,- 1975. 08-778111,
-home: 952-34446. aek for Halm
WolL . .

;rs Slmca.1801, automatic, 1973,.TeL
928280.

«s.- Slmca 1100, 3*78, fantastic, uunl-
antomatic-. 062-27790. .

Volkswagen minibus, end 77,
brand new. 221289, not Shabbat.
Avl or Gadl. . .

-

Beetle 1300, 1960, good condition,
test until June, 759247, 08.00-
13.00, only Friday.

Coif 1100-6, 1976. 54,000km.. ex-
cellent condition. 03-228812 from

13.00.

Beetle 59, 77 engine, overhauled.
753335.

Beetle 1300, 86 model, good con-
dition. Tel. 717312.

Beetle 1200, 1963 well kept, radio,
tyres. 841680.

Beetle 1055, 77 engine, excellent
condition. 6Q1619.

Beetle 1200, 1973 + test, one
owner. 140.000km. 08-947018.

Bargain Honda 1975, after
overhaul + new tyres. 03-659735.
work, 03-232059.

Triumph 500, 1967 + overhaul.

Car Financing
Loans for new cars, KUUt, 76
Derech Petah Tikva. 286394.

Stolen Cars
Hasorklm Car Service Ltd.
Service centres, Tel Aviv and
centra, 03-467171. Haifa and
North, 04-667481.

Cars Wanted
Looking for Renault 4,
passenger-commercial, 1978-4.
054-70524 Iwork).

Slmca 1801. automatic.
77.000km .. 062-28438.

'

1975.

ar-
il’

Slmca 1000, 1971. 670738,- after
14.00. ' _•

Horizon 1300, 1979, 7000km., air-
conditioner. extras.' IL450.000.
235147. •

._

Slmca 64, excellent, -year's test,
radio. 03-740525.; .

' SUBARU
Mini Subaru, R 2, 1972, excellent
condition, 61,000km. 730487-

Sutoaru 1400, 1975, 67,000, one
owner. 856973. -

-

Cars for Sale

Dodge Dart, 1972, excellent
conation, 11235,000. Tel. 022366.

Renault 4. 1975, one year test,

one owner. 04-931041. ,

Oldsmobile Omegd, .1974 4- air-

conditioner + radio. 04-713923.

day; 04-241265. evening.

Antohianchl, late 1976. 04-241265.
55.000km. Zayit-'

Peugeot 804 gXl, 1*79, good con- :

Mtt>m. 065-71173. day:
-

Flat 124, 1974, 149,000km. well
cared for. 528421.

Flat 71, 126, excellent, one
owner, 84,000. after test. 700741.

Slmca 1000, 1967, first owner.
87778 evenings.

Chevette 1979, automatic 4 air-
conditioning. fully equipped, as
new. 248151.

Anglia 68. exchUently main-
talned 4-.improvements. 2*4974.

Renault 13, station, 76, bargain,
11230,000 only. 2*6069.

.

Electric gates! For villas,

garages, and shops: operates
from inside the car. Also units
for self-installation. 154 Url
Hlrach. 03-29ma.

Beautiful wall unit with il-

iumlnated bar, 4000. 287014.

living-room wall cupboard. 2
crystal lamps, antique cupboard,
7 bar stools. Labs. Mfiannendrln,
BavlL

.

Television, stove, washing
machine, round mahogany table
+ 6 Chair*. 08-932824.

Storage heaters, each 5kw. ex-
cellent. 052-61547.

Caloric double-decker,
Westlnghouse refrigerator,
avocado. In packaging. 03-227863.

Allyn generator, engine, air-
compressor for garage. 02-
524822,

Brother knitting machine + pa

-

tent, like new, 16,000. 03-288430.

Bargain, double youth bed-new
condition. 2*452* , cvenlnga

.

v

New Magic-Chef oven. General
Electric washing machine. os-
447523, 03-442851.

Export remnants ofhandknitting
yarn, handicrafts and do-it-
yourself carpets, at special
prices. Emplsal warehouse. 8
Rehov Efol, Klryat Arye, Petah
Tikva (Geha function) open
06.00-16.00.

For sole new and used 1) drills;

2) surface grinder; 3) lathes; 4)
millingmachine; 5) disk saw, for
cutting Iron. Tel. 828449, home:
778603.

'

Imported double bed. General
Electric gas clothes dryer,
television, 10 speed bike, office
desk, youth furniture, 45 Sderot
Bialik, flat 3, entrance Gimel.
Ramat Hasharon.

Special sculptures! foreign
made, small Chinese rug, large
German, 03-706022,

Private collection,- original an-
tique paintings, oil, water,
graphics. Friday from 17.00,
Shabbat from LLOO 17b Wingate,
Herallya Pltuah.

Bargain, carpentry equipment,
new condition, tractors, steel
moulds for pouring concrete.
Iron water boiler, 36cu. 844173.

In carton, slide projector, cine
camera, toaster-oven, etc.
730228.

.

Bargain, sophisticated machine
for glueing formica and P.V.C.
edging. 89*835, 629975.

Saddle and riding equipment,
almost new. TeL 9S2213.

Air Conditioners
Kor-Or offers: Installation of
heating by aircond!tionera . In-
cluding delivery, H2.000. Sole of
as-new aircondltionera, all sixes.
65*87*.

Bargain, Electra dual-purpose
alrconditioner, IL53.000.
all inclusive. 03-733425, 052-27852.

Colour centre! Televisions,
videotapes, cassettes. Personal
import prices. Shefer, M Ben

For sale, English Robinson Yehuda, Tel Aviv, ug Sderot

Cheap violin and saxaphone
sought, 02-882604, 11.00-13.00.

Secretary for office
managementPhasic bookkeep-
ing knowledge. Hebrew-EngJiah
typing ability. 03-223815,

Lawyer's office requires cx-

S
ericnced clerk-typist. 612953.
13363. '

Grow ^UquWTO°Ben Yehuda.' Experienced typiat for accoun-
228608' 827701 tant * “Nice. Continuous day.==

‘

. Tel. 613619, Tel Aviv.
Yehoshua buys: furniture, li-

quidations and legacies. 881494.
evenings 889608.

Philip buys furniture, antiques,

Singer automatic' washing
machine, good condition. 4l2i«7.

Purchase
Old jewellery bought for cash.

Boats

piano, aa new. 7297*0, 7*887*.

IL10.000 cosh, the rest In interest
free payments, new snd used
pianos and accordiona. Ibn
Gvlrol 105, Tel Aviv, opposite
Shekem. 247351.

Console Farfisa organ, double
keyboard, sophisticated. 02-
838*88.

Grand piano 3-4, Steinway and
Son, original mahogany wood,
lovely. 03-i7078a.

The best pianos and harp-
sichords. lowest prices. Tax free
imports. Tuning and repairs. The
experts, Kleinmann. Jerusalem,
2 Coreah Street; Tel Aviv, 38
Zamenhoff.

Yeruahalayim, Yafo.

V.C.C. largest cassette library In
Israel. Including home delivery.
Equipment rental, photography
of weddings and occssslons.
Recordings for all kinds of equip-
ment Including and l"
masters. 7330*2. Sale of video
equipment, empty cassettes,
wholesale prices. Recordings
produced for Beta-Mix and VH8,

Secretary for afternoons, Mcr-
caz Noar, Ramat Aviv. *18782
between * .00-7.00.

fridges. Inheritances. 834539! £Dr .

intereatingr export work In

evenings 876852 Bnei BraJl required, secretary
r with command of English,

Davy buys furniture, electrical Hebrew snd typing. 8.00-16.00.

appliances, legacies. 83038*, 70TH6-7-8.
873631. -—

Imparl Company Id Tel Aviv re-
Amos buys everything! quires highly qualified English
Inheritances, furniture, tygist (mother tongue English),
televisions, fridges. 823057.
evenings 886675.

Yaacobl buys furniture, fridges,
tele vis la ns. Inheritances. 632818,
at home 451781.

ly

Eng,
day, good conditions. To
call 03-227602,

evenings 03-319071.

onpp-
03-223769, or

Sale, Shahaf sailing boat, as new,
with trailer, cover, life-saving-
equipment for « persona. TeL
238532.

Racing boat + * seats,
glaasfronted, IL8B.000. 053-983*5.

Pets

Boilers

Evening tractor course,
Rehovot, registration starting.
054-50502, 055-92779.

Keren Or! Boiler' leaking? TeL
332500, 331929. 385717. manufac-
turers of solar and electric water
heaters (copper reflectors
possible). 3* Rehov Gotomb, Tel
Aviv.

Books
Encyclopaedia Judaica, English,
16 volumes, new. 282075, mor-
nings.

Brown, pedigree dachshund
pupa, 2 months + certificates. 03-

789298.

Sale, pedigree Bassett pups +
certificates. TeL 03-427805. ‘

Pedigree Dalmatian puppies +
pedigree papers. 057-87144,
Yamit.

Pedigree Pointer puppies (f),

1X500. 053-96*14, 053-96*72.

Sale, beautiful white Persian cat
+ papers. Tel. 776238.

Pedigree Doberman, 8 months +
papers. 8*1397, 8*3151.

Sale, German Shepherd puppies,
pedigree, strong. 869384.

~

seeking.
f

! Personnel
i salary, P.O.B. 1102*

Situations Vacant
To double your salary, you don't
have to leave your place of
work.1 !We '1J train you aa an
agent and assure your high In-
come!! Apply to Akavtsh, 03-

29*461

.

Wanted weavers for Nolly
Crimpton for Hoover. Tel. 03-

22*060.

Experienced space sellers.
Hasharon area, required for In-

Carpets

Bargain! 2 Persian carpets, cot.

*81492.

Cooking Equipment
Caloric cooking-baking oven,
new in carton. 063-22027.

Sale, Siamese kittens
loving family. 8*3610.

Sale, miniature brown poodles, 6
months old. 054-2780*.
obCKXMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Refrigerators

Amcor 11
7,000. Tel. 786673

heels.

, alter

Wingate. Fnrniturfl

I-

SubaSuT *£atfon 1*78, 'a*0001Sfi£^^ conil^
IL310.000. 068-887*7.

T
* -i : : tloiL Oii»-WlM.W

Ayalon, used parts toe Bubaria. -

830280, 26 Hamasgcr, Tel Aviv.

Subaru 1400 coupe, 1972. ex-
cellent, year test. 48*930.

;

8US8ITA, CARMEL
Suasita 1968. .Gbxnxnarclab
bargain, windows, May'- test.
850*85. - •

Good twin beds with headboard.
03-761460. not Shabbat.

Cornercouch, table, 2chain. Us-
ed. From 29.00. TeL2*7671

ctr

Amcor l*. 1973, excellent eondl-
tlon. 75*567.

Tadlran 400, 6 years old, Uke
new, 15,000. Tel. 052-34*14.

Amcor 10, good condition, 4,000.

Tel.884393.

New Whirlpool American
refrigerator. 25cu. 38,500. TeL03-

90578*

Amcor 9, m.OOO. Tel .41*237.

Refrigerators- -bought

Soles engineer to man-
age department for analytic

instruments and
chromotographic equipment,
academic degree in chen&lstry
an advantage. Experience In
work with gas and liquid
chromorography systems. 2.

Sales engineer to manage
department of Isotopes and
diagnostic products.
Biochemical or life sciences
background. Sales experience an
advantage. Excellent conditions,
company car, study abroad,
bonuses. Apply In handwriting,
including curriculum vitae ana
experience to P.O.B. 1270,
Jerusalem. Confidentiality
assured.

Wanted agents with industrial
clients, etc., for easy, lucrative,

pleasant work. Worthwhile for
agents Interested In side Income,
confident!alley assured. 80982*.

Wanted telephone technician.

urgently 1

for '171-AJeph. Please Include
previous experience, vehicle
(not essential l .

phone.

Required: typists, agents,
waiters, Pirsum Or, 3 Ben
Yehuda. Jerusalem.

Marom Sahar Ltd., largest
Israeli company for direct home
marketing requires agents for

book set promotion. Tel Aviv 03-

4*2842. Netanya 053-87473, Klryat
Shmona 067-12081. DLmona 067-

500*3, Ramat Gan 03-726352.

Required responsible, hard-
working storeman, army
veteran, drivers licence. 03-

318*31.

Student, soldier, housewife!
Combine pleasure and in-
teresting work, with large In-

come by presenting and selling
produced art work, by world

masters (not oriental) at mini
exhibitions, door-to-door, at
plants and Institutions. For Inter-
view: 03-299511, 03-284351.

Clerk (f) for driving school,
afternoons, call morning, 449922,

Architects' office requires
secretary, mother longue
English, knowledge of typing in
Hebrew and English. 03-234017.

Station for psychological
counselling requires clerk cfi

with knowledge of typing and
bookkeeping. Curriculum vitae
and desired s

Tel Aviv.

Wanted clerk for service depart-
ment, prior experience in similar
work. Tel. 03-289116, for Mr.
Wood.

Receptionist - registration se-
cretary (f>. IL83 hourly, 16.00-

21.00, B.A. graduate or student.
Interview, 13 November 197B,

15.00-

16.00, at American Ulpan,
158 Dteengoff.

Wanted secretary-typlet(fi,

08.00-

15.00, knowledge Hebrew
and English typing. Tel. 03-

285280.

Lawyer seeks experienced
secretory-typist, morning hours.
625688.

Wanted National operator. 5 day-
week. P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv.
52349-Lamed.

DIAMONDS

e
1 [m,

. lex

Upholsterers required at Segal
carpentery. Ramat Hasharon.
good conditions for suitable.
*74*68.

Furniture carpenters and
professional installers, par-

me
fica 529504.

Carmel Ducas
746582.

S

Suasita station 68. apply MUtat
Ylsrael, Ramat Oan. 741564. -

Carmel Ducas. 1969, -excellent

dondltlon. 841802.

Susska vm ZL excellent- condi-
Hon.' lO month’s teat. 052-91606.

TKjtgMgl \ ;

3300, -1971, .• excellent^ engine;
must selL 787819. y '

1300, end 1972, good.condition,-
must seP. 758981..

Herald 1968, good condition after
engine overhaul. 08-980620. -

Lancia 1600, 1976. one owner,
58,000km. TeL 04-663879.

Ford Escort 1969, 70,000km. TeL
04-81916. -

,
- -

-. Suasita station, 1967, Fortengine
+ overhauL IL68.000, Tel. 226620.

Brasilia, 1978. well kept.
96.00flkm. TeL 04-4*1888. •

— ———:— Rekord 1966, dual' purpose;

;

1*72, exceUent. workhorse, 04-251085.

Triumph 1800, 1978. well mata-
tained, year test. Tal. 04-22*905.

Mercedes 74, 230. passport to

passport, extras. 85600.' 284386,

632967.
'

Transit 1976, new
spray, first class condl
90087.

engine +
Ution. 056-

U^CLMtS
Chevette- 1*79, automatic,
alrconditioner, due todeparture,

.

996981.

Fury 1969, 9 seats, 6 cylinders,
automatic, .power- brakes and
steering; alrconditioner, ex-
cellent. 067-74122-3, work! 087-
78591 evenings, • -

-

Dodge Dart 1972, automatic. «x-
- eeDent, one owner,

1

68,000km.,
alrconditioner, power brakes'
and steering, 296,000. 267887,
286110. .

Oldsmobile Omega, 1978, luxury. -

20,000km., automatic, aircon-’
dltloner. electric windows.’ 03-

754653, home; 08-717806, work.

Pontiac Le Mans, new,. 4,000km.,
alrconditioner, power, brakes,
and steering, electric windows,
extras. ILOSOJMC. 08-726675. not
ShabbsL ,

’
,

" Poqtlae' Accadlan,. 1978.

.

li.OOOkm;, 84700, passport to
passport. 04-528152. .

. .Dodge Dart. 197% excellent con-
' dltlan. alrconditioner, power
brakes and steering. 100,000km.
789169, 799789, notShabbOt:

Chevrolet lark. 1966,- rare, uni-

que,: 52,000, ,14km./litre,
accelerator system possible-

D.400, Insulated box, engine
guaranteed- 04-933550.

.

Plymouth 69, 'fully automatic,
• good condition. 04-933850.

Flat 132, 1975, excellent condl-
tlon, one owner.- 256675.

Rekord station, automatic, 1977,
alrconditioner. radio, 31.000km.
04-712717.

Sale, Honda 50, 1978, year teat.

04-354837.

Subaru station, 1978, second
owner, 80.000km. H375JXXL 04-

2*5084.
;

Opel Kadett, 1969. TeL 005-28649,

065-920U., at work, for BftvU.

Sole, Honomag (Mercedes), 73
model,

.
double cabin.. B23812,

924678.

.Ford Transit 72,good condition +
teat. 64S8B6, 643Q27.

Kadett 12 deluxe, 1973, excellent
condition, 04-615438.

Beetle 1308-73 + test, radio, ex-
cellent. 83211. •

Flat 128, station 1974. one owner,
1S9,000km. ILl60,000. 065-71802.

Flat 128, American model, 1972,
os .new. 667070.

,

-

Peugeot 404, 1978, 128,000km.,
one owner, radio, year test. 04-

85188. -

Slmca 1000, 1976, one owner. Tel.
921449,

Volkswagen commercial, 1972,
HA 35,000. 04-526362, evenings 04-

703407.
;

Flat 12* Special, 1974, 70,000km.
04-529266.

- Due to departure, Renault 12 TS,
1979 + radio. 04-85702.

Passport to passport, Escort
1300, 1977, 30,000km. 04-236932.

Volvo, for possible use as tipper
or tower, 1978; Volvo tower,
1973; Volkswagen closed, 1974.

Apply Belt Bhean Herod. 065-

81710.

Sole; Renault 12. 1978. excellent
condition, urgent. 253538.

Peugeot 404 van, model 1974, ex-
cellent condition. 717512.

confiden

456038.

aodels.
tiality assured. 809814.

Motorbikes
Lambretta, 1968, bar|

. condition. 81284,

OOOOOOOOOOtXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Cars for Sale

Free!! Your car will be hated In

our books when you advertise In

Mamriv through Pirsum Haviva,

1 Straus-
]

Beetle. 1500, 1072, excellent eon-

dltion, radio. 02-813326.

_____ automatic,

6.

404, 1972,

Ut. 02-662668.

/:

A*

Oommerclai Transit, 1906, ex-

' ceBent condition- 280292, work.

„ .Prim 4, i*66, well-kept,

„-* economical, 710280, evenings.
aircondftloner, excellent condl- —

_
tton, B4W.000. TeL- 286868. .

-
'

BiMiW. 2(WLMn, automatic. 02-

~ — 1 " 7*—
• 662042, not Soaboat.^ «... 1977. « oner:

- El pazaino. 1979, Certified double
campartinent, tfOQkm. :

.
210956.''

Bargain, El Cgmlno;, 1979>
26.000km., radfortai

port. 08-’ test. 02-81*922.

Bulok Century, June 1979, ill ex- Subaru station, UT2, tmt, IU56,-

tras, JOOOkm., etUl under ooo. 02-416683 .
afternoona.

guarantee, JL*75,O0Q. W. naaa»
Beetle, 1964. 197B engine. 02-

237884, Office; 02-8B6363f home. _
work hours: 456890 evenings

VolUat, 1974,'85JWOkm., UfiNL
000. .TeL 478103. .”L- ^

Ritick LeSabre, 1*77,

«

as. new, special
” *”

Landa. 1976, MJWOkm., 1LW0.-

000, paseport-torpassport. 02-

630018, not Shabbat.

oi/passport to passport. gLd condition. M-714622.

Etodge Coronet, Op-l Kftdett, 1B70. 4-door. test,

new - condition, alrconditioner, yrr ^u.
radio.' 225229, 622547, not Shab-

bat. t

Fontlac yentura. iri*.
antomatic, barj^ln. KH-26«7:

.TAUXHALL '

r-I-

.

Vivo.'

flTd.03q«748a.W4-g4(»*.'
:

•• - i Viva, 49«. ptceUent^dt^erh^.
test. cconomlcaL-Q3-*50b2a. -

_

02-819788.

Chevrolet C so van. 1968 + year

test. 02-713*10- ’

Bargain, Flat- 128 station UOO,

1975. TeL639593-
~ - -

bmw 2000. mo
mochauleally excellent. 02-

sfDlBS. _—

Oldsmobile Cutlass, new (tax-

free), luxurious, many extras.

02-637201.

Slmca 1000, 196*. IL43.000.

.

Tei.vrm*. not Shabbat.

Taunus M-15. 1969, year test, ex-

cellent. 861S21.

Peugeot 104, 1979, 6,000km.

Tel .713526. Shabbat 891802.

3 year loans for new care only,

unlinked. Avimor. 248890.

Audi 80 automatic, 16,000- 1976-
.

TeL717I86. not Shabbat.

Flat 124, excellent, 1973.

58.400km. TaL02-5^3087.

•Volvo 142 automatic, 1072.

bargain. M-419352, 02-432036. ’

Mini Minor 1964. good condition,

TfA5 .000.' 02-856402.
.

Peugeot 404, 1973, excellent con-

riltloa. Tel. 02-684632. „
Peugeot '504-71, automatic,,

mechanically ex^llent.
160 OOOkm. . radio, extras, ILAVo.-

flflfl. B6B696. 243*67.

Escort Import,'dual purpose, *ta-

Hnn. 76. 02-527218.

Beetle 196*; wonderful,year lest-

Tol. 423664. .

Triumph Herald- atotion, UW9,

good, inexpcnalve. 232665.

Slmca 1100. 72. Work 625948,

evening 654525. —
Morris 1100, .1971, 1977 engine,

15.000km. 631207.

Services, -guitars, straw mats,
bicycle, car radio, tyres and
more, la packing. 456038. '

..

Westlnghouse dish-washer. In
packing, 8900. 7*3 830. -

- Telephones! Pushbutton,
memory Instead of dialling, do-
it-yourself. XL1624. Shahori.
2*1644.

Telephones ! Tape your conver-
- flattens, automatically, IL784.
Shahori. 234204. 8egal. 625957.

Bargain, before the prices go iq>

abbot 20%, table-tennis tables,
- garage dolllea, made of plywood,
wttb supports to prevent ben-
'dlng. contact Kaveret factory.
Klbbuta Mlsbmoret. D.N.
Menashe, Tel. 063-79251, sales
warehouse - Tel Aviv, contact
Zvika, 03-247924, 08-221968, till

24.00!

Home safes, steel safes.
fireproof cupboards. 244093.

Bargain sale, fabulous ladies and
gents wristwatches'
wholesalers, retailers and ln-

dlviduala. Tei. 288813, 288448. ’ - -

27cuJt. container for transporta-
tion of seeds and fodder. Tel. 04-

780228, evenings.

Ironing boner, cutting table,
machines and equipment for
ready-to-wear. 667689.

From private owner: Fabulous
Victorian objete d’art. 449312.
Friday, Saturday.

Urgent sale, billiard table. Tel.
440387, 357543-

Equipment (Green Bros.) from
boutique, closing down, alarm
and algnboard. Tel. 423860;
evenings 426335, 428607.

‘ 60- litre mixer, semi-automatic
doughnut press, pastry mixer.
886686.

New Raleigh bicycle, special
offer. 468960, after 19.00.

Fischer video-tape, modular
living-room

, new. 260818, 448827.

From private collection: Shor,
PalUdi, Lubtn, Yohanan, Simon
(figurative) and many others.
DUs. acrylics and signed. 08-

845321-
;

Fireproof wall safe, new, 1.80
high. Instead of 32,500 only 22,-

780. 63-283378. Kennedy.'

Plavo- gear-tooth cutting
machine. Galloon. P.O.B. 1831,

Bnel Bralt.

Complete living-room for sole,

Imported hand-work made of
velvet tapestry, 8 marble' tables.

Tel. 884059 from 09.00-18.00;'
19,00-21.00.

Westinghouse 2icu. refrigerator
and General Electric washing
machine, both new.* bargain.
766063, Shabbat.

furniture, wldqat selection in
country. R pays to visit Dimar,
53 Ariosoraff. Tel Aviv(Supersol
building). First come, first serv-
ed;

Livlngroom furniture, large
selection, advice and interior
decoration, convenient prices.
Ziizovskl Avraham, 39 Hersl, Tel

: Aviv. 08-821921.

3 wardrobes for children or
adults, colonial American style.
03-926388.

Danish living room set, wood-
glass tahle and 2 sofaa. 236511.

Lounge area, table, armchairs.
IL7.000. Tttl.741321.

Adams secretaire, display
cabinet, antique .sideboard and
tables. 483203.

Wall chipboard, ILLS,960, double
bed .+ mattresses 1L5.950,
bookshelves, youth beds. Rehitel

Shem, 26 Bograohov(basement).
03-380493.

For sale, gorgeous Italian
sideboard. 240 x 120. TeL426062.

Heating
Domestic gas heaters, direct
from warehouse, starting price
1L2.900. (retailers between 13.00-
16.00). Kaminkor, 63 1bn-Gvlrol.
Tel Aviv.

,

Fireplace for wood heating, an-
tique American style, cast iron
finish. 03-296760.

Musical
Instruments
Ramat Hasharon, new and used
pianos and organs, easy terms.
03-485721.

Yamaha 50-watt amplifier, ex-
cellent condition! 621733.

Electronic church organ, ex-
Clusive, 35,000. 083-31331.

New electric organ, Yamaha
model 5 S.B.K. 053-92816. 053-
98974,

Ruaaian Krasnyi October piano.
03-262111. ext. 04.

Elgam 13 tiered organ, drums,
bases, chair. Tel. 03-924646, from
13.00.

Baldwin American piano, ex-

cellent condition. 03-904010 at
work.

New for players of percussion in-

struments. 3-octave xylophones
made by Hallllt.

Scandall 180 bass accordion.
good .condition. 246638.

new special custom
tar. 063-99210.

Mekarerim Trafon!
Refrigerators bought at high
prices. Tel. 445059. daytime and
evenings.

Klrur-Avlv. 39 Hamelech
George. Sale, repair, fully
guaranteed. 285201.

We buy refrigerators at high
cash prices. 754840, day and
evening. ^

Direct from Importer, display
and storage freezers, commer-
cial refrigerators by order, air-

conditioners. Gal-Kor, 78
Jabotinaky, Ramat Gan. 725075.

Refrigerator rental, H250 per
month; sale: Amcor. General
Electric, Westlnghouse, new and
used, immediate delivery.
Shechter. 123 Dlaengoff. 224627.

Refrigerator centre: sale,
purchase, exchange and repair,
bargain prices. Amcor 5, 10, U,
13. 14. IS + insurance. Also com-
mercial refrigerators and
freezers. Klrur Levlnsky, 17
Sderot Har-Zfon. Tel Aviv, near
Central Bus Station. Tel. 320554.

General Electric 15 cu. deep-
freezer, original packaging. 03-

472387.

General Electric, and
Westlnghouse. Imported from
USA + warranty and delivery.
459425.

Amcor 11 refrigerator, good con-
dition. Tel. 753584.

Amcor 15 automatic, excellent
condition + insurance. 03-845022.

Amcor 14 refrigerator, model 74,

as new. 842956.

Bargain refrigerators, cheapest
prices in the country. ZOO
Lewinsky, Kerur Peer.

Special bargain. 2 large
butcher's refrigerators. 431236,

419608.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Wanted experienced television
technician for laboratory and
service, driver's licence, part
time position possible. 822077,

Wanted hostesses for several
weeks* work in Tel Aviv bank.
Hadar Yosef and Belt Maarlv
areas, split shift. Those in-

terested should Tel. 2943*3, ex-
tension 228. or .apply to the ad-
dress: 69 Rehov Plnsker (corner
Dizengoff Circle). 3rd floor.
Sunday-Thursday, 08.00-12.00.

Wanted, auto accessories, Im-
ported , agent. 286563, from Sun-portc
day.

Shavers
Elias, sale and repair, fully

guaranteed, 20 Haaliya. 830191.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Shutters

Cldor Aluminium, from today till

tomorrow, frames prepared for

do-it-yourself assembly and
professionals, special prices. OS-

442376.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Kaatel Taxis seeks work
organizers for all shifts. Tel.
'*24296-7,

Elblt's marketing office aeeka
full Ume secretary (f), 3 years
experience, in secretarial work,
knowledge Hebrew and English
typing. Tel. 04-454975-6. 03-453477.

Rlsbon Lezlon and Rehovot resi-
dent, It's worthwhile for you to
talk to us!!! If you are in-
telligent. able to organize
yourself, prepared for hard
work, remunerative, we will
train and guide you in building a
career as a life Insurance agent

-in our company. You will receive
personal guidance. To arrange
an interview, apply from Sunday
to Ms. Hanlgroan, TeL 08-611546.
03-313929, 09.00-15.00.

Apropos Restaurant, Mann
Auditorium. aeeka
waiters/waltresses, experienc-
ed, for permanent position, ex-
cellent Income. Please apply on
premises, Sunday or Monday,
10.00-15.00.

Engineer, practical engineer,
draughtsperson needed for con-
struction engineers' office. 03-

227497.

Mailman, motorscooter licence;
janitor/cleaning worker;
storekeeper. TeL 420575.

Mlromlt seeks shelf assemblers
with knowledge welding. Tel.
776011-3, Rachel.

Opera orchestra seeks
musicians: flute, oboe, bassoon,
French horn, trumpet, trom-
bone. contrabass. Convenient,
permanent work. Apply in
writing to tbc Israel Opera, l

Allenby, Tel Aviv.

Wanted night watchmen for
storeroom references required.

Required experienced worker
for front alignment. 337588,
Avraham.

Lawyers office in Tel Aviv re-

quires clerk, call: 268517, 259202.

Independent agents, very Ugh
Income. 250487 at work.

Talented, after army service

.

owner of vehicle. Interested in
managing sales, organizing art
exhibitions in plants and In-
stitutes. for International com-
pany. dealing in import, export
and marketing of art work. For
interview call 03-299511. 08-
234351.

Technical storeman, array
veteran required for Industrial
plant in Tel Aviv. Please apply to
engineer Eli Berger. TeL 650276.

Agents with vehicle for distribu-
tion throughout country. 03-
454282-3.

Beauty consultants needed for
work In free hours. 03-454282-3.

Elco Company Repairs and Ser-
vices seeks: metalworkers,
welders, first and second grade;
workers for work In Ramat
Hasharon. Good conditions for
suitable. For details please con-
tact Mr. Shlomo Weiss, 03-930763.

Importer of stainless steel pans
and plates requires agent
organisers and experienced
agents for door to door Instal-

ment sale*. B308B2, 8284*7.

To double- your earnings you
need not change jobs!! We’ll
train you as an agent and assure
you a high income!! Apply to

Akavish, 03-294461.

Student/pensioner, part-time
work In saiei promotion of
technical equipment. 242410.

Housemother required. 8 hours,
children's home. 926666. Petah
Tikva.

Professional experienced
nursery-man to run plant
nursery. 052-23068. 052-33419-

Dental technician, permanent
work, good conditions. ' Dentlv,
223998.

Salesperson—Join a dynamic
team in a senior Israeli firm
marketing book series. 03-612948.

Diamonds, needed urgently,
good polishers for upper
crosawork, with regular dop. Tel.

03-747328, Yitzhak.

DOMESTIC HELP
Kfar Shmarlyahu, housekeeper
required + for 2 schoolage
children. Possible from 14.00,

separate living quarters possible

+ phone. Good conditions for
suitable. 930403. evenings.

North Tel Aviv, housekeeping +
shopping, 4 day week-3 hours.
IL4.000. month. 266535.

Serious woman required for care
of aged, chronically ill man.
03-231329, 03-250896.

Student seeks Job as domestic.
722313, Beni.

Family seeks cleaning woman.
Bat Yam twice weekly, after-

noons- 886945. from 17.00.

Childless couple seeks mold with
cooking, 3-4 times weekly, good
conditions. B22825, 833588.

Herzllya Pltuah. wanted sleep-tn
maid to run household mo
children or cooking). 932086.
evenings.

Wanted maid and children's
metapelet. Hve-In possible, good
conditions for suitable. 03-261381-

Rarast Hasharon, maid for
housework + 2 kindergarten,
10.00-15.00. 481474.

Required in Bat Yam.
housekeeper on Tuesdays and
Fridays. high salary.
Recommendations. 337177, work
218547.

Ramat Hasharon, for supervi-
sion, 3 times a week from 12.00-

18.00 472017.

Housekeeper, 3 hours per day,
for couple + child in school.
455058.

Housekeeper required 3-4 times
a week. 08.00-14.00. Kfar
Shmaryahu. 938606.

ELECTRICITY

Electronics and communications
technicians, permanent or in

spore time. 03-245417, 03-226380.

HAIRDRESSING
For salons, newbeauty
Improved scissors by Sollngrn.

doesn't cause blisters, with
special thimbles. Importer
Lublnsky Shlomo. 16 Nahlat
Blnyamln.Tel Aviv. Tel. 6577*2.

ACCOUNTANTS

Stamps

Rfehon Piano Centre, fornew, se-
cond hand pianos, Yamaha,
Stretcher, etc.. Welson,

Must be’ sold immediately. Viscount, Elgam organs. Sale.

French dining room, Louis XV - purchase, exchange, interest-
bed, chandelier, bed, oooking- free, easy terms. 97 Herzl,

Peugeot 204 station,

end 74-417083. '

excellent.

Prilix 4, 1968*. 197< engine, XL33,-

rwn: Tc1j02*#3*6- -

Yehuda: 02-232222.

03-23Z51T;:

Victor 1962. exceltent.condltion,

1L33.Q00-' Tf7647^ - L
. r>j .

Daf 44. 1973. Apply: 811903

cvenlngB (except Shabbat).

Volvo i44. 1972. one owner,
automatic, alrconditioner. radio.

02-226638. 02-528934. ,

Saab 99, 1971, radio, good condi-

tion.- 632627,

baking stove, and more. Shikun
Dan; 32 KehUai Odessa. 03-47552.

08.30-20.00.

New Encyclopaedia 'Judaica, .19

volumes, ILao.OQQ. 02-663479.

Grey mink Jacket. 40-42.

Rounded ribbed iron bars;
length from.80mm - 2H metres,
14-25mm thick, quantity; 15-20

tons, 007-76491, evenings.

General Electric 13 cu.fl freezer,
good condition. 057-87594.

Seeking used 9 x 3,3-line; 9-

cxtcnslon switchboard. '609314.

Automatic secretaries and
diallers, hire-purchase, to extend
ypur clientele. Ot-Koi, 454*53.

Black Karkul broadtail fur coal,

50. .excellent; television, carpet.

03-797648.
'

Westinghouse dishwasher for

sale. 881675.

Westlnghouse dryer, like • new,
new mangle. 03-804243- .

easy
Rlsbon Lezlon- 08-997844.

Musical Instruments, best world
produets, Welson, Yamaha,
Viscount, fitzem Hainyan, 73

Rabbi Ahlva. Bnel Brah. 783878.

From 25,000, good secondhand,
new pianos. Do-Re-Mi, 37
Frischmann. 03-230458.

Israeli stamp collection for sale.

051-22838.

Wc buy Iaraell and western
European stamp collections and
Inheritances. GUadi. 03-613840.

oooooooooojooooooooooooooooq

Stereos

Akal reel tape. IL4.000. 3 D.B.
heads. 054-56471, 20.00-21.00.

Nc mko. the world's no.l speaker.
Importer: Gotal. 72 Bograshov.
Tol Aviv.

This week 34 brand-name stereo
systems and speakers from im-
porter's warehouse will be sold

at unprecedented discounts up to

40V . Breathtaking display of
speakers and systems, Gotal. 72
Bograshov, Tel Aviv.

Appr;rferm^^rg. MlSv Accounting office North Tel

Hamered, Yafo. near Beit Glbor. Aviv, needs bank clerk, neat
i

—

j—

—

fOP help In filing

of school year Sale, purchase, exchange ofBeginning
campalgn-HaJilll set (kit no. lO).

5 liutaTmc
price
forer

Tiran Garage, Herzllya. seeks
mechanics, boys, clerk (f) for
garage. 930644, work hours.

Apprentice for central phar-
macy. preferably with ex-
pcricnce. 03282963.

Agents wanted to sell clocks to
factories, institutions. 293873.
222535.

Youth village interested In
qualified educators forguidance,
care. Phone 063-60003, Ararim.
Moshav sde Yltahak, D.N.
Shomron.

For Kangur Schachot, sales
representatives throughout
country, preferably vehicle
owners. 03-828820.

We know that you're fed up with
staying at home or typing on a
typewriter all day. Isn't It

boring? Come and try us! Tel

handwritlnt
and bookkeeping.
17.30-21.00. 223798.

METAL WORKERS
E.T.M. Herzllya, needs

professional engravers and
grinders. 938426. . ..

Filters and assistants required

for pipe and metal work in areas

of Rlshon Lezlon. Ramie. Led
and Holon. P.M.H. 62 Levy
Eshkol, Tel Aviv. 424131-2.

SALES STAFF

Excellent and nice saleswoman,
for Dizengoff boutique. 12.00-

18.00. 231602.

SECURITY

Imams of JL3000 each,
price In force until 15.11. Halilit.

fmewt Israeli musical Instru-

ment- manufacturers, Klkar
Hashaon, Yafo. 1_
From 1L19.500 cash, remainder
In Intcrost-frec instalments when
you buy a piano or organ.
Melnik. 125 Dizengoff, Tel Aviv.

Tel. 220303.

New. second hand P'anos. Hcr-

zog, 34 Rehov Mazch. 03-2X3)53.

Double keyboard organ. 4 oc-

taves, rhythms system. ILM.OOO.

'03-478534. '.

stereo systems. Photo Paaaport,
X Ben Yehuda. 290512.

' Avlv 03-210202, PCtah Tikva 03-

90H1B3, Ramie 054-233B1, Natanya
Sony integrated stereo system.
new In carton. 03-786807.

First-class Boos Ml system,
Fisher 390(American). Garrard
Zero loo, possible separately. 03-
453370.

Akni 1800 + notes, tape r large
cassette, attached speakers. 03-
42*303.

II & O 2800 + speakers, new.
IIA 0,000. 471619.

Complete Sony system, separate
cninponi’nts. 7*. Tel. 932213.

053-36718, Ashdod 03523744.

Auto mechanic for work In New
York, only G-M.C. vehicle ex-
perts. diesel VS engines ibust.
Tel. 03-7B2779 not SitaDttat.

Manager for bookkeeping re-
quired for kibbutz in North of

country. Apply tn writing to

I'.Q.H. 37533, Tel Aviv.

4U.000 net monthly. Contact
242184 from 17.U0-20.Q0.

A v mini company requires ngent
for JtaimiL Aviv uulloi. 79*192-3.

Commercial firm seeks indepen-
dent, senior bookkeeper, good
salary and conditions. Tel. OS-

263777;

Tel Aviv Insurance agency seeks
bookkeeper's ‘assistant, ex-
perienced. good conditions for

suitable. 222648, 243834.

Superior, young, energetic,
reliable, very accurate
bookkeeperi m) wanted by Platin
Jewellery Company; excellent
conditions offered for suitable

candidate, pleasant atmosphere
and advancement possibilities.

For interview, Tel. 03-228111.

Plant In Petah Tikva industrial
zone seeks experienced
bookkeeper. Please apply, in-

cluding personal details, to
P.O.B. 3090. Pelnh Tikva.

Clerk if) + bookkeeper, ex-
perienced. half lime position. 03-

*207*2.

Hilt Yum construction company
seeks bookkeeper. pHrt time
position. H7105U. nfiemoons.

evenings.
1L9|DOO 'month for security

— workers up to ago 35. after army
service In battle units, rugn

profile, drivers licence an asset,

shift work. Ramat Hasharon
(ire a. Apply with identity card

and reserve card. Hashmlra. to

Shcfcr, near Oflr cinema. Tel

Aviv, room 4.

Guards, security men. for per-

manent work, Tel Aviv and

vicinity, required. Good won-

dilions, come to Modttn Ezrahl.

35 Sderot Shaul Hamelech. Tei

Aviv. Tel. 03-269185. MflX.

SEWING Si CUTTING

Tricot factory rpquircs

for packing and inspection, foil

dav's work, good conditions

Sitrlgmish. 32 Kehov HArukevci.

Tel Aviv, Shmuhk -

Superb seamstresses for

Fashions, 37 Shtitnipfer- 1 ° ,an

T>kva- 906646- -

I’allern cutter. -with plenty of«
i Lint a
knitted. P»rt-i-IUUIren'8 wear,

time. 03-MD*Wi.

CLERKS

Ik-brew-English typist,

electric, ’a dny. 03-2*3*42.

for

UuurtctiUM clerk t knowledge uf

Kugltali. interesting work. 0«.OH-

Hi.mi. U3-21W275.

I'nifriUluiia! seanisires*.
table, for nveiiiu'k. Singer, m
Fashion 03-til-UU*

I’riiresKlnn.il ai-.iinstreas. from

ILunat Mi-!i.i.vnl. Neve
Tel Aviv. ILim-'it t'*"’-

Brak. excellent iviiiUtiuna. iei.

177251-3.
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Married + 2. highly experienced Graphic designer 1 ft interested Seeking Industrial land. Gush Monthly rent, spacious, 67 Etzel, If you're attractive, cultured,
l
.
n agriculture In England and. in working at home. P.O.R- 1J72, Dan. for Immediate construe- Ramat Gan. 748804. 7SW71. educated and Interested laa,..72 I, 1

UK ,n England and In working at home. P.O.R. 1J72, Dan. for lmn
«unirnllfl. Interested In work and Rchovol. tlon, constructl

j'?!
n8^menl r*nch 0r farm. ' isting bulldta,

%rt\2„ °T,
0ro

J: 27- Mercos Factory for swimming apparel SOOsq.m. Coral

Rpnr-h' h
u Y ltshali Sadeh. requires experienced outside R . aim ,Beeraheba.

sewing workshops for sewing
Printing and translation In

bathlng suits. 03-638060.
Ctorai 288M3°2W6l6.

SSKW4ndLttUniftn8ruaffM 03 - Srigd Lebanon Lid. Petals
in

If you're attractive, cultured, Nice, 28;i75, bachelor, interested 39;i80, handsome, Interesting. in

nvnoYol. tlon, construction lights atop ex- —. /» lou, ici hviv, huuik iinuac. intmaili. ihwiho.
•

istfng building also possible. Tc! "Vv* .
r’ «* repreaentauve for a home ^ c ~7

Factor v for swimming apparel 300sq.m. CoralfasaMS. MMlfl. monthly rent. 827T&2. 828091. viait, 03-243158. 04-88869. 04-8X371. Practical engineer, decent and 3*10,.academic, b«utaome,nrt

nfibTiriP
—- QhikiiM Dan ihooi and larre 02-331033, 03-113703. New York- aympatiietlc, 37; 173 In suitable, available, In warm. Intellectual,

r?!?“i
r
_
ea

JUl! Raanana, about 1.700sq.m. tor 3 ORi^f 2X2-7M-9009. P.O.B. B1B1, Ramat Gan. for Intimate relationship.
g residential units. Immediate.

baoement or " lcl -- atAr- TOIUOO ‘ —
IIJ"!" ! — moooooocxxxxxjoooocxxxxxxjooo f.ojJ.2249 Haifa.

bathing SUIU. 03-B38Q60.
Coral. 288943, 292616. Monthly rent/keymoney/tor and settled, in- pftlHlftnsL| A T_., t

~
sngci Lid. p.t.h r——; ,*i.. .hop. + pi»n«. amt ““ rerSOnal

£22^n’SI!aL
I
*£J: ffll

educated and interested in in aitraetiv* and serious. P.O.B. shnneiv. feminine, tor Intimate ncracx. Zalman Snneur. ««*» jfiiitriia,
frt.ndaMp. 0M474P8.

K,^.l Ala. 2*. «h
Visit, 03-243136, 04-M6W. 04-61371, Practical engineer, decent and 36 ; 182. academic, handsome, not

jjCpti . Yoscftal. 300.000. Tel. 008- g’gf S&16
02-331033, 02-233701. New York- sympathetic, 27; 172 la suitable, available. In warm, intellectual. 34473.

' -

j oooooobobooooooocooaCOoaoOOO

RcrenaTzalmk” Sfaneur. 227836. PURCHASE/SAUJ;
Klryat Ala. 2k,. 4th floor; well-

oooooooooooooooogOOOO^

» f V

*r
?,
m England looking tor

from December.
02-353176.

Bookkeeper Interested In work
oneday weekly. 03-867492. Rally.'

P.O.B. 16436. Tel Avjv-234.

American visiting Israel Is to-

Prlvate, bom

2fc rooms, first floor, excellent Double bed| +^mattress, good

condition + refinements, Klryat concfltton. 571166. — _
Haylm Maaravit. 703170- _ TexMi instrument computer

ut floor, excellent nmgrnwimtog 37, aevr, 736440.Tlkva. requires oierlock Intere3led tr» agricultural land Gan! raJm P.O.B. 16466. Tel Avlva34. terested In meeting woman till ul floori excellent programming 37. new, 736440.

Msssjraas aS^IrsIISis81® £iV8S«s ,J3rA sSfsl1

”£3r”“'
we“ ^

no. tjh 741am AHru-uvc «nu settled to so. :

—

7 ,3000000000000000000000-300000 —— P.O.B. 492. Ramat Gan. Attractive, understanding. Seeks friend if], educated. sense

, _ , . Raanana! Adjoining villa TO let. Kikor Malchel Zs-ael,
-—"—;

—

1 waiting for sweet European, of humour, pleasant, prepared to

Vocational Trainins neighbourhood. private shop + gallery. TeL 436307. Graduate lM.A.). 36;1M. nice. P.03. 520-70, Holon. 0M485U. travel abroad. Please givephona
... - ~ nnrceU Hied defined plots (not yet _ slngle(f). traditional. Full .. , _ number, P.O.B. 23118, Tel Aviv.

_ . .for Ramat Gan, Bialik, centre, details, P.O.B. *962 Tel Aviv 49:175: European, cultured -—— —
^“7** 'L'TSoom ’ con^emief monthly rent + gaUery, im- cxx»coooooooooooqooooooo<^ (becoming available) seeks Dear World. IpaswdShana Bet I

hairdressing, cosmetics. v ,e

w

- ilu£o,ooo, convenient noam ^^™****“
..itni.ia ..1.01.1 i gu mu in mum m.

reasonable prices. 03-202819. Q3-’ location, 30aq.m. shop + phone. shapely. ZlUM, seeks educated. P.O^. 18145. Jerusalem.
28tu8 741610 attractive and settled to 33.— P.0J3. 492. Ramat Gan. Attractive, understa

Energetic yeshiva student In-
1

terested in suitable work in Coupes in women's
religious institution. 915373 from hairdressing, cosmetics.
EO.OT. pedicure, meideure. clocirle hair

Klryat Haim T02179.

3—

3

% ROOMS
Tiberias, Ahuzai Klnneret, 3

TT.1 .000.000. (Mh5354a0. _

screw roller. 9W894- 1
.

QooooooououuooclOdooodooooooo•

Furniture

pedicure, menlcure. clccuic hair • payments possible. Elgavish. 03-

removal (depilatloni. Diana. Tel

mments. vacant. 458921.

shjllcd workers + Aviv, i Vodfat. corner' 190 civat Sawon dunam for sTm" Disengoff, key

SwKmmuim!^ /rsisf
R*m“ Gan ' *• h"zi

- SrS.^rs^uJrAaii
nent attached to factor^ Tel SSSJ*

1 montliS ' IL2.800.000. for transfer, ra.

suitable, serious, established. See you In court! M.
P.Q.B. 30821. Tel Aviv. Masel Tov NewlywedsFor transfer, shop In centre of

.

MaselTov Newlyweds a
Disengoff, keymoney, Income p]fla8ant Technion student,

' a8r,oua ' established.. 48U78; time too! G,J,R,A,R,U

Aviv area. Home 03804214.

Bookkeeping, arrears liquidation.
Salary preparation. 03-653530.

Situations Wanted
German speaker, for work

t-ffw. for 'construction within aiaTHW.
flbeV.l

l"SS™, 'SlSS!!
1 Scooooo

mon£,,s ' XL2.800.000. For transfer, monthly rent, shop pfjvate. 30;178. divorced, no P.O.B. 14010, Tel Avlvf°

GTOupsBialik. 731157.

Dentist, new Immigrant seeks mornings, Ktar Saba. Raanana.
work in Klbbutz-moshav, coastal Hersllya. Sunday only till 13.QO.
rcrlrin. 052-26220. 03-477112.

Business
xrxwraroc-oooooooaoooooooooo

BUSINESS
3000<X<COCXX700000<300000000000

Food production business for
sale. 03-994770. evenings.

Klryat Arye, Petah Tlkva, 4 partner. SSIL£^LEi TB1 ATiT - —
ShOPS shops remain, 80 sq.m. Industrial P-O-B. 4094, Haifa, for 8120. 24:185; student + flat, seeks Direct contact .*£

4SS
Ureta “„l3 You;™ In dnp^lr tacom- eto. Wwuap. «M- SS

For sale, central shop In Belt P*662 ' mltted, apply to us and your —— JS+nifi about yourself to: Shliuv
miaajiyamm, tor serious! Friday.Shop for sale from Tel Aviv succesa Is asaured. Pnina 37;l7«; attracUve. discreet, en- Organization. P.O.B. 8190, Tel

X4.00, Shabbat all day. municipality, phone. 286788. Matrimonial. 02-221743. cumbered, flat and car, seeks Aviv
*3*-51. __ abundantly aenaual fla™ ff\. _

For sale dining table, Mg
rooms. IIjI.WP.wv - made, ** « «P to Beats;

a New Romema. furnished + Schaub-Lorenz tele visloq, j.

phone, 888 oOO- 04-253M7. years old. 04-3S5412, Oveahqpr;

^Sc^oooocononoo^
04-729728. MtUiCftl
Ramat Shaul (Dreyfuss), 8 airy TnatwimCnte
rooms. S55.000, Immediate oc-

cupancy. ierloua only. Tel. new, TUOflOO. Tei.
689120. 887843. Simday-Friday, gSaa. from ig.QQ.
QB.30-12.80. not SnaoPat. —

.
—

Riga piano, new, IL32^MX>. TeL
04-738548. from 18.00.

Kawai pianos campaign. K%
cash, the rest la tnterest-ftve -

payments. Hatzlil. a Derech

Central Holon, large, for rent,
1L20.000. 833537, 845304.

municipality, phone. 266788. Matrtmanlal. 02-221743. cumbered, flat and car, seeks Aviv.

Keymoney. 12 Allenby, IL300,- Stotfi
000. 334055, Nadia, at work.

“ : rr Holon, shop to let, phone, 88
For sale, minimarket, good loca- Sokolow, la passage. 944231.

seeks suitable. P.O.B. 9095,
Haifa.

Sokolow, la passage. 944231. Widower. 65. European, contrac- n»— — S~=S- —--— tor and businessman, cultured,
Monthly rent, shop In Ben wide horizons, sense of humour. geerMBB~

lion. Rishon Lezlon. 03-858843. 03-

645260, evenings.
T —T— Yehuda. 241386, no agents, not 220223, Ofer Institute.For rent, shop on Rehov Shabbat.

P.O.B. 22255, Tel Aviv.
’ Stogies 37+. for Hannuka 17-30

December, organized camping
23;170; attractive, interesting, trip to s<nai ana Santa. 4 days la-

self-employed. seeks quiet. In- C1 upkeep and sleeping bag,
terestlng, (f). P.O.B. 4089, ILS.OOO. 062-96518. "18.00-18.00,
Beeraheba. Mlchaella.

'

Klryat^ B. Sroome. ^4-
improvements. 7iaafla.

payments. Hat:

3 room flat to Rome*. Improved + Hayam.
closed balconies. 2247W.

Scaudal! accordion M hiss, like

Klryat Elleser 8 + dinette, 89, like new. Tel- 780988.

new. 04-631664. 04-513980. oOOOOOOOOOOOOOC*

Romema, on Oren, 3M rooms

first floor. 993708.

0(XkMOOOOOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Pets

Koenighoff. near the Centre,

320323, Ofer Institute. Private, bachelor, 26; 187: seeks Unique medium reveals fortune,

Widower. 59. Importer-exporter,
frlend (f>

;
P'°'B' 83081 JaXfa~ past ... and future. 458067.

—
" otruclure, on 900sq.m. plot.

Petah Tlkva. 6 rooms to private B26060. 925071, afternoons 426354.
house Includes bookstore and —-———- .

storage room on private land, Klryat A rye for sale-rent, ground ..

639sq.m.. corner. Coat Includes floor: 42-850sq.m.. 3rd floor 200-

store contents. 5.3 raUilon. lm- 1.700sq.m.. lift, power, Im- monthly rent. 03-

mediate delivery. 03-B1B217. not mediate. 928662, 923833.
Shabbat Di.Br.iiB

—- + phone, monthly rent. 08-325868.
For sale, Klryat Arye. 300sq.m. 03-421204. Warehouses

Shops on rbn Gvlrol. monthly _
renL263fl8S. from l.m

^
JUSf - h0!’' **«:“»- 65S

Induatrlalltt. 48. European Me ' MMW- lBJm88. iwaww.
widower, pleasant, young-at- Private, 86, to mature, loving pbr serious, available and ex-
heart. young-looking, highly in- and romantic. P.OJ.46P68. elusive, 39-50. P.O.B. 37584, Tel

83666. aooooooorww^ -

Hv, Neve Shaanan, 3 V4 + .hall, to flpfrlgAfatOrS
condominium, separate entrance. liCUlft01°W1 °
ttQp- Kor-Ox is refrigerator, 2977,’

3 room flat + dinette, ground excellent. 04-226082. evenings,
floor. Slmtat HagalU. 229327.

Refrigerators
tor, aarnr'

#

•a .t

tellectual, financially very ;—~—“—“ 77. . .

“
well-established. 220223, Ofer Shapely student, in established,

Instultute discreet relationship. Bon-Ton,-—; : 03-265883.

Aviv.

Cultural circle for dances,

Friedman 18 refrigerator.

3 room flat on Ben Dor. 228205. by-side. Tel. 255170.

Hadar. 3 + dinette, closed oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
balconies, kitchen. 04-647408. pinnflOWNRL,
afternoons. Amonthly rent 03-311838.

leti 800 " 1300sq.m., ground — 03-265883. varied social activities, ages 40-* — floor, easy access from Bachelor, 35, physicist, very “ ,,
—*— unnHoV . at 20.80. at ti-Vell

Ramat Hasharon, Sokolow, nloe, Segula-Patah Tlkva main road, handsome, talented, highly In- Obedient European, 0, seeks
uJ,a il 0n77 Sokolow. Holon.

Working delicatessen for sale large, all purpose. 054-92023. 054-

wlih equipment and merchan- 50003-

Bargain, Mructure. clothing shop for rent. mornings. 760130. telllgent. 220223, Ofer Institute. coupl*. ‘03^91704.

Keymoney. large and high, IM

ShnbSat
3'24492, WOrki D3 ‘4aWMl Rental. Yehud Industrial Area, gen Yehuda. 220830.—”—: — BOOaq.m., + 150sq.m. covering, Ramat Gan, shop for rent Tel

Grocery for sale on moshav near power 500 amper, asphalt yard, 459366. 740561,
Gedcra. 055-81413. work; 055- fenced. X.OOOsq.m. 625860

;
09.00- -

—

—

;

21092. home. 14.00. Established flower s

Workshops
moo Israeli abroad, 47;ISO. divorced,

handsome. sociable, well-,

established, wishes to meet—— attractive, cultured woman Ull
rent, 40, serious Intentions. P.O.B. 22,

Gedcra. 055-81413, work; 055- fenced. X.OOOsq.m. 625860
;
09.00- -— —

2109** home 14.00. Established flower shop, Ramat—— 1 T~~ ; *—~—— Haaharon, for transfer. 478064,
Eilat, new store In tourist centre Sale-rent, apply to Chaim 481288.
Tor rent-sale. 087-37287. Shcchter, Rishon Lezlon. 42

Rothschild. 941892.

isflMi ^ Immediate!! Monthly rent, 40. serious intentions. P.O.B. 22,
45_8M6. 740561,

70sq.m. + 20sq.m. power and Haifa.

Established flower shop, Ramat conveniences, 500sq.m. oonorete

KiittSwr*SHrS

Ahuza. 3 spacious rooms
dinette. 2nd floor. 04-382718.

Ylzreellya. 3 + dinette, 84sq.m..

ILOflO.OOO. Tel .04-329827.

8 room flat on Gedalyahu. Neve
Shaanan. 238014.

Petah Tikva, minimarket for —— T ~~
sale. Super-Bay It. 900161. Sale. Industrial building, ground— 8 floor, Klryat Arye. 77sq.m. Tel.
For sale, Insurance portfolio 485818. evenings.
po3Blble for Halfa-Tel Aviv. 04-

441034. Ramat Hehayal, for sale/rent,
halls for light Industry, top qualt-

Rarc bargain, huge comraerelal ty. 472883.
centre opening soon. Herzllya. „ " T~T17T. T“
exclusive departments tor rent. Monthly rent, building toT In-

boutiques for women, men. dustry, shop, hall, Tel Aviv,
children, gifts. Jewellery, ‘57615.

oh^aU
SfL-F

h
«
t0
i5
raphir

'
W
^o!" To rent. 1.500sq.m.. ground floor,

shop, electronics
, records, nm„-,vicutunicB, recoras, now « r e a nv nn-ess nhore

S3““*2i
d
,SrSS,

uctB* decorative g^. 288913^ 292410.
‘

SLizi 3oooooooooooooo>X‘-:coooooooo

Established business for sale, Afflrpq
photography supplies, 1 Vllll,pa
keymoney. P.O.B. 4652, Tel Aviv. .

Gan. 03-764805.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

31:171, attractive, cultured, iavtfliiBiitm
seeks suitable marriage partner. »UnCUliUrc
P.OJB. 32884, Tel Aviv. TT... .... -. - . Oadera, private land, 15 dunam
Tourist interested in attractive, + water. 087-83453.

4 BOOMS ft MORE ,

4 rooms on Hanna Benesh,
dressing room. 2nd floor,
parking; 04-258053 from 16.00.

till 48. P.O.B. 80781, Tel Aviv.
Saplings, citrus, persimmon,

28;1B8, religious European, for peach, plum, apricot, apple,
serious only, in suitable, pear, olive, all typea at plants.
P.O3. 2011, Ramat Gan. 052-28737, 052-3016

Isaac cleaning and polishing, dressing room, ana rioor.

guaranteed

,

&
791872 j 700781, parking; 04-258053 from 16.00.

—

evpnlttfs. Carmel, bargain. 5 room cottage.

studio photography! 03-248475. 4. B10245.

Films and projectors for hire,
honraln*

a
orice

&
k«ya

+
Hrawte!

Keren-Film, 94 Allenby. 623872. ^ Key
f'

HorovJtx-

Goral. 288943. 2PZ010. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
xx>ooooooooocxx.>x t .-;ooooooc>o

LI Velach. introductions and
t/lflC6S matrlmonials, high level, ln-

I . - — - dividual care. 03-298679, after-

4 rooms, Yehuda Halevl-Herzl, noons.

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO — 1
'

Velach. Introductions and
irlmonials, high level. In- “•*' fnina
A...1 aftoT-. Bhiduchlm. 03-321748.

Private, academic. 29-.174, likes Farmer Interested In farm,
excursions, folk dancing, preferably undeveloped. 04-
clasalcal music, in beautiful sou. 722489.
P.O.B.20080. Tel Aviv, for 32033- ;

Films and projectors for hire,
Keren-Film, 94 Allenby. 633873.

Buying and selling used
photographic equipment and
cameras. Photo Passport. 8 Ben

Situations Vacant
HA3.500 net monthly for seourlbr

-
people to Haifa, with driver's

licence, one year's seniority,

after army-police service, only
profile 78 and up, free housing for
workers from outside Haifa.
Apply with identity card,
reserves booklet, and a photos.
Haahmlra. 38 Hanamal. Haifa. -

Steimatiky Agency, Carmel,
seeks cashier (X) for half-time

-

position (momtogs). preference
"

to experienced. Tel. 04-88788. Ms.
Busan. .

Saleswoman for Jewellery shop.-
’

Carmel centre. Apply to writing,
stating age, languages, previous,
experience, to P.O.B. 9782,
H«Tfn

.1-1 Up kt 4 . ;

• Aior

.

SaSJSS'Sfrt.'i.Sm'JUct 0...,.n..r
- - mechanic. Details: 7D1437, Rina.

-

Yehuda. 296512.
decision. 227855-

SSS'1 1870,^ PK"»n*PU" egulpment
Amlt, not a matchmaker. Unat- profeaslonal editing, super-8

4 rooms, Yehuda Halevi-Herzl, noon»- Welcome home pops! With lots of
Imported from America, iron- for office. 826180, mornings. direct introduction love, your stranger.
ons, for children's clothes, tor ««£„ serlotis, high level, absolute dls- Surprise! For unattached
SfEh.Vin.'Tn .hPM

1 To let: 20telephone lines + telex, cretion and rellablUty. 03-220223. graduates: 33-68 without any
na wLMrtn cufvlv,,,?

3 '791128, 1350sq.m., offices In private Tnt-_„.i„nj,i payment. Immediate totroduc-
Q8.0O-09.00.riot Shabbat.

building, heart of Te! Aviv, im- S ™v^S SSSSmB- for good-looking, charming
Original oil painiing*. SO x 40cm., mediate occupancy, adjacent ^ ' and wealthy. For detalla. 22022a.

la lu wholesalers, agents, lm- parking. Anglo-Saxon. 03-286181- : .
, -nog

G
r
p
e
0

t

°b 0-i
rt
1
7«° 1 gjmgw.UEbto.el. *»-=«.

i ./a .

' B°X 17 *8, Monthly rental, officesand shops : mlng, open minded, very
.tySl

!?*
,
: .

AU3traUa
: In MigdsJor building, Tel Aviv. Happy marriages begin at Relm, wealthy. 220228, Ofer.

For serious only. Morris 03-631230. work hours. personal interest and absolute _ i--

-r ^ssssssrsrss. ssssrss
(lun and inspiring agents for 900sp . m- for 0« lce3 . Kaim 58 Ben Yehuda, 03-282082. pSS. SniT
telepkc.lie equipment distnbu- sh eC htTr. Rishon Lezlon. 42 Jerusalem, dal Centre, room ^ -
non. Apply in writing with

Rothschild. 9« 692. 745. OS-241288. Haifa, 21 Nordau, Private ; intellectual, mualc
previous experience. P.O.B. 04-520970. lover, vegetarian, In male 88-88.

tached! ! Seri^speopleln- Farm for.rie. Kfar Gideonnear mos^pjtotlc^Aln toari.

terested in meeting you. Apply to Afula. 80 dunams, irrigation, Bsrgato, for serious only. 481722 — -

a reliable friena. television’s suitable for hothouses and until 18-Pg? Neve Shannon. 4 + dinette.

—
- Ahuza 5 room cottage + beautiful We know you're sick of sitting at

*5? K'irteTparS home or typing all day: l^tlt
Latlno-Dar, 4 Disraeli, central “m* and try us: 04-

“That -

a My Secret", radio and orchards.Only for religious. 08-

newspapers all full of Eli 706828, from 19.00, evenings.

Chelouche, his reliability and ac- pc,- , rn„tnr M r, », .

sSbSL."
^ 03'”*‘9

- ^ “^.ol^tchL 0^2^!

Sale. Canon B.E.i. camera, 50 x
1.4, new. 04-952538. eveningi.

Schools/Lessons

Neve Shaanan. 4 + dinette, com- ““s'
plete kitchen, view. 221289. aeeki
£ —— typist
4 room cottage apartment, Rebov 658321
Einstein, available immediately, ment.
641371,867581. “—

“

Large Haifa insurance company -

seeks experienced diskette.!
typist, work in 2 shifts. Tel,'

658321, administration depart-

flit
1

to
d
T>f

B
Ariv‘

bar^Se.MvNeter
3

R-Ivate leaaona . In Hebrew,
series

a^,^a
“at Tel Avlv

- ata-sflois. nino Sabn-dnv. Please call tel. 231511.

Carmel. Rehov Soroka. 4-5 room
flats. 543371. 667581.

053-99018. also Sat

Architectural practical engineer
If) required by large furniture
firm, Haifa Bay, Interesting

Jerusalem guide. 27:173 to lover Jg™
51111 Vared- °“-

if) of trips and folk-dancing.

Learn typing quickly at Rlmon
School, 85 Disengoff, Tel Aviv.

P.O.B. 16285, Jerusalem,
— Tel. 281985.
40 Finnish Merino mothers, 15 _-xw>of)f>otKM?ooi>{yH>oop<>^

Neve Shaanan, exclusive 4 rooms challenging work. F.O.B. 281,

in high-rise. 228471. —
Near Mere.* Hacarmel. 4. large JSS“ SjSS*
kitchen, pantry, storeroom, 3rd “*

j

*“*£t condition. 242530,

iiritf
' 905441, evenings, not ShabbaL "

a eiuirHa.iiM Mui m dnihir
: —- “

, . . TT7 Zameret, cleaning, polishingand
Doctor, 44, traditional and at- Si^ Q

aa e ' 30 mature calves. 063- extermination, guaranteed 08-

89143, .. - Mechanical angtoeer/practical

4, Shear Haaliya, 96sq.m., double *«*««SKSSSS-WS
conveniences. Immediate. 04- Mon. A^iy. b. Goatoaky Ltd. 04-

?'ur successful advertising of-
fice. active partner. 03-298732.

Sale, detached building for of-
“

flees, about 600sq.m. + 2 shops + Tovim Hashnayim. Jerusalem

lover, vegetarian, In mail
P.O.B. 744. Petah Tlkva.

tractive.
Jerusalem.

iqmT 5551!:

Tractor. M.P. 135. 1972, to ex
< n cellent condition. Shmuell

<UiU 111“ M.L.I-l ABR affARO

261999. 03-835431.

phones. Giborel Israel vicinity. Institute for matrimonial and to- Interested_intaari,oua,Jtlll 85.

Coral. 288943. 297616. troductlona, high level. Tel. 02- state phone. P.O.B. 7288, Ramat— — —: —
819470: Gam

Doctor. 34, European and to-
1
-------

terestlng. P.O^B. 7382, Nfthalal. 065^5258.

Tractor. M.P. 135, 1972, to ex- Wp carry out professional gar-Shmue,1 > dentogandlanoreaplngforvSlas

Jerusalem. Farm for sale, cottage .-I

Matrimonial, psychologist. 32.
**"«" ta Je2nMil

religious. European. 02-234334, —
Matrimonial. Mechanical fruit Dicker.

Farm for sale, co

Centro Raanana. for rent, con- Man.».i_ rpn. z #or a ffiee - - -

£ifS^S2S.“XS«J.**
,r7,

Soor. lj; North, comm.: P.l». rjjl.bl.
serious Income. 052-20542.

clal area. 03-457940. agency. 1000 registered, all ages. 27:164. Tel. "04-783368.
,

Kluv.cr shop for sale, abundant T , . 2 roonis vlclnitv
02-221 743, Loner(0, good-looking, elegant,

iT-I?**-
03-“5oiS9- Shabbat. 03- otzongoff centre. 03-283852. Tzemed, under direction of to cultured^suitable. P.O.B. 2463,

*^.2 gj z—; Helena, exclusive meetings for Haifa.

Duo to departure, for sale. T* S' carriage For Intelligent and hundred* & Md„^
flourishing perfumery, north Tel ggg’ “nd <loDr ' Ahad Haara-

0M18^ who,e ^ types. Efal.
Aviv, monthly rent, stock + :

iSiH'i-S m Stvw^'osSiS 1 03-242062. P.O^B. 22500.Tel Avlv-
••q'llpmenl 1,000.000. serious on- 220sq.m. luxury offices, all pur- Jerusalem (&A23701, 02 mraa, 7
IV 456344 935407 pose 261768 New York. 400 Madison. 212-759- Rellgiouslf) + 2. 31, European +— 1 1 r

1

: 9009. flat. P.O.B. 22905, Tel Aviv.
Serious investor Interested in Bat Yam. 9090. m. + phone. _ .. . Z . . .

“ “ 7 ' J
"

,

property investment with steady Shabbat 880717. evenings 910C65 .

Religious, Tapuah. the office tor Soon doctor. _25;185, very attrac-

.+ 100 £re£
and penthouses. 092-39011,

Motzkto, 4 + dinette, kitchen, Im-
provements. Tel. 718648.

Burla. 4. available to July. 534253,
evenings, not Shabbat.

Energetic responsible woman
required In Denya to run
household. 4 times weekly,
monthly wage. 241689.

•-FAV-S'

JSSS” “ Jezre*1 VaUey- Hamavrlk, cleaning, polish and
, ,

extermination, licence 2250,
Mechanical fruit picker, 4m., guarantee, immediate. 08-788028.

220sq.m. luxury offices, all pur-
pose. 261768.

Serious investor interested In Bat Yam. OOsq.m. + phone,
property investment with steady Shabbat 860717. evenings 910C65.

Jerusalem 02-223701, 02-231932 ; —
New York. 400 Madison, 212-759- Re
9009. flu

sjgr &si.X.‘?2sssif .»

Eg.S£niF
iUm*- M2MM4'

sasaa^: .

SSfSd'
L
ri'X7

r,

o">.^£r IS^’rBuSiSSSSLS wm.i. m-mm. At

T ? r;
-ecreUrlnl: 0,7-^877. Barpdn. m.fl ™cl™ic

business
1 <

vHv^ rich
W
HonMPon* Farm unit tor sale. 50 fenced-to Hon machine. 280 gram, as new.

SSmbm.^ Horoscope. dunam8i agency residence gg™«8.

* ' — Pensioner required, able to walk
4 rooms on Carmel, well ap- for easy errands. 053271.
pointed. + conveniences. 85419. _ .

' ~T~
' -m-. _ .

Interior architects office seeks
architect (f). 241265.

Flafu fnr Ronf aerk-saleswoman required tor
—

r 1U1 IkClu new agency for waU cupboards.

Neve Shaanan. 3 furnished
Nordau . 668801. I0.0frl2.00.

rooms, phone. TeL 04-223920, 02- Typing and translating In
“

227351. Hebrew and other languages. 04-

A J. nhaaa X hi'ilN 524390.

Incume. 221649. 253543.

Monthly rent, exclusive shop +

you, open 10.00-21.00. 03-248819.

goodwill, for gifts, brushes, light Hamoshavot. 03-224944.
furniture. Ibn Gvlrol. 03-284705. _ . . .

"
..

Kneq^,^S’ Klkar ^al
^T,°2j?L.“

e
nd^discreet office, under the direc- 33 , charming, established, to

tion of Shltreet and Itzkovitz, 18 educated European for

ion doctor. 25:160, very attrac-
’ house. Hevel Habaor, 097-37501. Elegant wood fireplaces, in-

tlve, to suitable. P.O.B. 232, Pr®®e” _of .
dIvo

^ce ' For sale, artichoke plant, dry eluding accessories and hearth

aS&SJSSfcSSS sfETSSSS- *feW ' Bô SSL^SSS&<x««Xxxxxxx»ooo
. charming, established. In purpose. P.O.B. 1834. Tel Aviv.

North Tel Aviv, monthly rental, years experience, mainly for marriage. 03-290879.
00907 - dalet.

Keymoney. Petah Tlkva. lit basement. 150sq.m. + phone, graduates and religious, connec-
bus ! ness In food line and immediate entry. 452224.
delicatessen. W3568. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

5.1 le, ceramics factory, in Azor. Plots
Call 93-280X49-

Sale, established working bout!-
-
n
u
J?

que + goodwill, at entrance to £!"domlnIum ’ °53-

Neptune Hails. Bat Yam, 560,000. --
w>4f'20. Raanana! Adjoining villa area.

Religious student, 24;168, In
Tractors

Pest Uxterminatton

Sablnia. 4 rooms + phone + built

In cupboard. 04-70X234. Bookk

Neve Shaanan. 3 rooms, unfur- 2UX>e
nlshed, multi-storey. 237935.

rMM.

Yokneam. rental, single new 5^?* 1

house + view. 04-442083.

Bookkeeping office requires
Olivetti 1502 operator.
P.O.B. 2130, Haifa.

Bank rei.kTef clerk, op to 48.

P.O.B.423tefIaIfa.

graduates and religious, connec- ITT7T"* ! T

—‘—7TT7T
—“ Very nice, 28:165(m) to serious. Gadi . a*termlnattoe and neet

tions abroad. 02-234334. Religious student, _?4;l«S.__lo nice, pleasant and with desire to TTT
“ " . —!

rnntml vuaranteedlter one vear.—— educated Ashkenazi. P.OF. 2048 liva on ldbbutz, tor marriage. T02°- working order. Fordaon. 0Wlfi7M o3-42«aaInvalids - marry successfully. Jerusalem private, for Bara. P.03. 80583. Tel Aviv. ^ Food condition. Combine 730.
Yofi. 212 Dlzengoff. 220888. “ .“

~
7

— working order. Tel. 065-87428-7.

Gadl - exterminating and pest
control, guaranteed tor one year,

Nctanya, 18 Zommersteln. suits ^*555^ 02-”17«3
-

condominium. 1120sq.m. 033-
Diz£j KO ff 22088^ Teacher, senior, 29, to relglous,—: —— Pnina Matrimonial. 02-221743.

o . Ll-Lach. introductions and ~ “ ITT .

—
Raanana! Adjoining ilila area,

n,.trimanlals hleh level In- Burepean, 32, registered nurse,
nrlvntp nnmollnl^ri ripfinr>6 nlr.tH

matrimoniaiS. nign__ievei, m- B nmjmm.m

Established war widows. Pnina Religious, Ashkenazi, establish- xo'awftaSlat!"'
Tel " 06M7428'7'

Matrimonial, 02-221743. ed, 22; 175. flat, cortin suitable. oooftooocooooaooaoao(Kmrimoa
TVnplinr. vnlnr Ofl In wlirirain. P-O.B. 8201, Jerusalem. T

Vacations
: Dental I.-mh Special campaign during month

Egged member. 28, In of November. Ylsrael (Imre)
Jerusalemite. Pnina Aouarius dmtai B11Pti„n in

De Utah, manager Ofakim Hotel,

Matrimonial. 02-221743. JlSESL ST Disengoff. 053-23188. Netanya,—— 77———- M flfl ii nn
2223941 completely kosher and abmitah-

Frenchman. 44. bookkeeper, in observing, Invites you for a
Jerusalemite. Pnina -- - - -- —

Special campaign during month
or November.. Ylsrae] (Imre)
Deutsh, manager Ofakim Hotel,
87 Dlzengoff, 053-23188, Netanya,

j£Sf..ar'n^BS-
*"*** Situations Wanted ~

4 room flat, furnished + phone. Lessons by arts and science
Neve Shaanan. 04-237358. student. Tel. 254769.

3ft + phone. lift. Gtval Amoe, fur-

nlshed /unfurnished. 04-231539. BUSINESS
4-5 on Carmel. Caspi Realty, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
80377 ' For sale, established business.

Carmel. 4 rooms, phone, dressing chemicals, laboratory equlp-
room. view. 04-84521. ment. Details: 04-243081.

Available, keymoney,, about *,ah°"
cretion and reliablilty. 03- 220228.

Matrimonial. 02-22X743.

Single. 31:177, in single (f).
P.O.B. 4496. Haifa, for 84035.

iVosq . n»-' between Nahlat tage- up to 3 residential units, imemational matrimonial agen- a »
~ - Alienfiy. 633906, conw

wraSL-JV"*™**- issuesssu9“
Tel. 638906. 06.00-16.00. — —

r7~ "Thafa My Secret," the radio 242062, P.O.B. 22500. Tel Aviv.
Fur snlc-rent Bolar heater fac-

1900sq.m.. Herzllya.llccnacd for Tzamc ret. high level, token cost, and the newspapers talk about ——— IrllOtOICTapliy
I^rv + pho^e

0

^ retnlTailon
4 cottagg9 -

6U912 - 04-733336. EU Cheiouche^sreUaMIity and ^^4". bearded, handsome. .—I

week’s holiday for the price of 6

HOtClS days only, at the low coetcf ZL3,-
.. . ..... 600 Including taxes, laudable

Mbnopol Hotel, Tel Aviv. 4 h°“® kitchen. 4 meals a day,

Allenby. 683906, conveniences to coffee and tea on the house, full

Sablnia, 3*4. 2nd floor, unfur- Become the owner of a SSolbo

nlshed, for one year. 718671, branch under your management.
Saturday. Investment, with 300.000. 238928.

Novc Shaanan, 4, new, unfur- Hadar centre, 70sq.m. + phone.

Mbnopol Hotel, Tel Aviv, 4
Allenby. 683906, conveniences to

nlshed. long term. 242143. Offers. 248780.

FUr snlc-rent. solar heater fac-
tory + phone + reputation.
MW ~B.

Tolcohone-blocking! Do-lt-
youraclf! Easy! IL990. 03-234204.

Fcr sale, Klryat Arye. 900sq.m.
gange.Tel. 92C060. 923071, after-

noona 426354.

Rishon Lezlon. bargain, rare,
rnmustlc shop. 30sq.m.. only 983,-

0f"). iM- 990864.

conveniences In rooms, 8habboc
clocks. Ensure your reservation
now tor Hanukka.

S
U
fo
h
r°i

r

982

,

C
SirM, ooo
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en 9 j^

3Tm ' Happy marriages begin at Relm, bat. Take the Initiative.

mu VUOJUUviic a louawuijr oi»m “— V***
activity. 08-991949, home + Shah- 34:180. P.O.B. 3072. Rishon Le- jvutkon F 2AS, 1.1 + 80-200mm.

personal Interest and absuolute

Shlkun Dan. 9 Rehov Plthlya. tor discretion Relm Matrimonial FfJj***' tlblfjht'd^l'rf luiuble'^r Nlkkon camera. Durst enlarger,
sale TOSsam 3163 417152 Introductions. many graduate, sweet, serious, in isDii»nea. in suitable for almost new. 932218,q possi bllities, maximum suitable. P.OJ. 22554. Tei Aviv. marriage. 03-298879.

ShleUsteto tombstone factory,
expert work at reasonable
prices, Klryat Shaul. 03-478177.

“7--—
7
“

a„A
"“'“bUJity.16 years seniority. Hlnglp 34-166, sweet, cultured. Handsome, Ashkenazi, 39; 178, to

Safad, dunam or dunam and Tel Aviv, 38 Ben Yehuda, 03- anlv P O B 1308 pretty. P.O.B. 23115, Tel Avivframe, fantastic view. 067-91269. 2fM93a. .tmiulnm m.l Gontro »eriOU8 Only. t'.U.B. ISOB. r.v».P. let aviv.

3S rooms + dlnqtte. phone, Interested In Investing over
Shechunat Ziv, for family only. ILl .000,000 as silent partner.
664413-4. P.OJ. 177, Haifa.

Shaar Haaliya, new 4 room unfur- Owner of 400sq.m. building to

nlshed flat, long term. 537307. lower city -f power
,
yard, phone,

812974, from Sunday. commerlcai vehicle, seeks

Sablnia. 2 + lounge, balconies.
04^529338: evenings. 04-

Immediate rental. 04-729494. -—— —
SKT'iJ.""”- per

frame, fantastic view. 067-9J28B. 282932. Jerusalem, Clal Centre,
18.00-21.00. room 745. 02-241288. Haifa. 21

™novo‘"~
7 777

~
Nordau. 04-520979. .

For serious only!: Group of

Marriage Is a serious matter, ao
apply to a serious office: Relm

Stogie, pretty, educated 38. to marriage Introduction^.
suitable. P.OJ. 37048, Tel Aviv. 241288, 03-282932, 04-320979.foreign investors Interested In Tovlm Hashnayim, Jerusalem suitable. P.OJ. 37048. Tel Aviv. 24i»u. ns-smiss im.s-mmvq

'
*

'h\‘ : -m Wm
Xg^ advertlatoc cS^- flbout 100 dunam •Srlculfjral Institute for matrimonial and In- T~~~T '

lrrtprp^. ntf — ' ^-'
VM

lBBWBtaJ™. land adjoining building area, in troducUons. high level. TeJ. 02- Worried parents! at Relm to- V.'

SSSii "BS5SS. .r«SS? tf. £“* Dan Te '- s««d~. v<n " * —WLAi

country, required Investment £—: Pnina. reliable matrimonial Aahkenasi. till 89. P.O.B. 28113. Mn^JSSnl”' °8 '

IL£00,000 * IL330.000. For Inter- Ramat Hasharon. large plot in agency. 1000 registered, all axes. Tel Aviv. — - S3S2S5: v4^20979 - IFI^ATS
v iew, 03-210202-3. prestigious villa area. Raanana, 02-221743. ^ ReUglflus and IradiUonals, Relm

1. store v house 2 nark- 2 residential ploLs and com- saooooooooooooooooocxxmooooa „„ Si,,?;- has many marriage offers tor ail oooxxwoeoaxxxxxxxicsxxioaxio

BSJSSar- she “ Contractors
T*?i jav I"

•

lnciuacH one > ac&iii j __ . . _ _ ... . ^
pissibiilty of building on interested in plot for building Traditional. attracUve, 26:187, In m Listening and understanding Under construction. Hadar. 25

r-’Cf. Tel. 03-230018. cottage. Gush Dan. 74SS74. serious. P.O.B. 7M Netanva. L.-li...'.
oa-aassae. human relations will bring to Masaada. 3-4, from ILl .800,000.

to Haifa. 2565424.

Flats for Sale

“J“ Tlvon. dunam plot, nice

jssaagsjgr renous. 0*^,31428. _
offer, exclusive on central Sale, mechanized carpentry with
Carmel, a rooms + phone, unfur- machines, eaulnment. 04-461954.
nlshed. 04-81296.

—
.. 7

;Keymoney, to town, aervlce and
Burla. unfurnished 3. phone, 4th lubricating station tor care +
floor, lift 229096. clientele, large plot +
00000000000060000000000000000 possibilities. 522193. Evenings.

0000000000000000^^ Must be sold, Derech Neve
Furnished Flats

88839. 243012.

Large cosmetic company, due to

launch giant publicity campaign
Interested In opening additional

Large renovations company,
starting huge campaign, in-

cottage.
729740.

sd in plot for building Traditional. attracUve, 28; 187, to fSrSJSJ
1, ^“tl

M.
^
a
,

a4a
,

8?
, and understanding Under constr

. Gush Dan. 74SSi4. serious. P.O.B. 798. Netanya.
03 aa4S84 ' human relations will bring to Masaada. 3-4.

private.
Matrimonial.

American, 26, pretty, establish-starting huge campaign. In- Hlnyamlna, private plot adjoin- 43. single, established in 2Tpn

»

terested In opening branches all Jng road, 80.000. 03-418827. 03- educated* P.O.B. 20050. TelAviv, £Sl££s5i gM7i_Jgnisalem.

over the country^re^ulred ln- 280818. for 32935-3-L. Matrimonial, widow, beaul
vestment 430,000. For interview, ^ _ i_.._ T m

. 82. Eurnnsan. fil.istun. ««. «i am, rar u«»A, tci.uvw
03-245478. rrom private. 2850sq.m.. Azur. Graduate, 37, attractive, dlvoro- Mstrimnnini

for cottage and Investment. IL4.- ed 4- 1. In friend tor life. P.O.B.
MatrlmonlaJ

'
Bachelor, Ashkenazi, 32:178.300000<XX50^^^^^^^^

OQO.OOO. P.O.B. 3136, Bat Yam, 3093. Beeraeba. 27, Beautiful, war widow, very with means. 053-98385, private. Villa
U^ans Central Kfar Saba, near Rehov Businesswoman, 43, lovely, to 2iS££lSSllJlSS!£gE£: Serious, from Poland, widower, n-_ v_ .

"I ino„« affBin.t hank J
v^{nanni PlQts bordering on cultured, tail attractive Halfalte. Beautiful registered nurse, 31. ??• ,n aultable. P.O.B. 1918, brcaihia

g«as.iaa.«g.
M

s.^.EESsarast.t sa-
H“,a - 0i

'

M
-—— Ex

LT,»h
e
^vv»

r
M.M.?*

r
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corner
*

A I h? nby!
C

Te I
Educated, property owner. «, nice looking, very wealthy, 2®;170 J religious' 14J.ISB:

^^acnneedspiote.tobulid
~P*' *

gSll

Listening and understanding Under construction, Hadar. 25
human relations will bring to Masaada. 3-4. from ILl .800,000.

happy marriages through Relm. TcJ. 687070.

03jjK|932..02-2412S8.__04-gZ0979. Klryat Motzkto. garden flat. 4
Established, Independent, 29, in rooms; 5-room cottage, private

Shaanan, 108m. + Improvements. 5 rooms, 2 stories, garden and Interested to opening additional
gargets. 231508. view. 253439. branches all over country, in-

Carmcl. 3-4 rooms. Caspi Realty. HAdar. 2 furnished + phone,
85377. monthly rental, immediate. 04- . f0 -000-^ Interview: 0S-2KWB-

Matrimonial, widow, beautiful. “Stable for marriage. P.O.B. entrance. Yirmlyahu Elny Ltd.

32, European. 02-234834. MM. Tel Aviv, for I3846-A. Tel .04-8425X3, 04-248530.

Matrimonial. Bachelor Ashkenazi 32-178
ooooooooooooc^

85377. monthly rental. Immediate. 04-
.

uitcrviow;
*

- -
- B282S4 —— .

Must be sold at once, bargain. ~ _
Klryat Yam Aleph. 707690. 719065, Carmel, 3-4 rooms. Caspi Realty. oAT2 *" B

UP}.
aoVjSL

not Shabbat. 85377.
Romema, Haifa. Details 643204-

Tc l,04-842513, 04-248530. Central Sablnia, terraced, iWs- Garden apartment, 5 furnished “ooooooooooooecNaoooooooow

^mediatepaymcntivSS
LaUn°-Daf

- Industrial Premise«
Villas & Houses g-d-^- In Einstein. 2-famlly. 3»4 fur- Fbr rent, to Haifa Bay. 1,200

Denya. impressive 2-famlly villa,
Anitlo-Saxon Realty Agency, 129A nlshed. complete + garden. *300. sq.m., on main rood, phone and

breathtaking vlow, noar compic- Hannssl offer: Selection of 3-4-5 297954, electricity use possible. 04-breathtaking vlow, noar comple-
tion mo floor tiling, windows. In-

stallation! , *275,000. Koi Baylt.

room flats on Carmol and Neve , h . .

'

242383.

Shaanan. under construction. !i*laj
‘aRe ’ oooooooooooooooaoooooooooooQ

new. second-hand. Special offer:
phone. Not Shabbat. 88836.

2-family with garden in Ahuza. 04- Neve Shaanan. 4 rooms. 2 vear*
possible. 231639, 669935. ru-.-u.j__„ .

. ,

Center Hadar, 2-3 room, monthly
Your success Is our success.. Ahuza, penthouse + phone, view, rent, keya. Horovltz. 885938.

villas. Had era area. 063-20601. c •*" ' ' 77.—

7

Z—:— Marriage is a serious step , so Slnglqff), graduate, 29;120,
"idower, 55. European, tall, at

Exclusive private plots all over Comc to Reim. 03-282932 , 02- short, settled, disablement possi- *Tl
0!
,ve ln auitable, phone.

fhd rnunlrv snn I LIn 4 1 PI -..-J.il J, aasaas LI _ —Am V4 .j A P n D If TO nVifftn

Carmel, for snlc. 6 room cottage,
double conveniences. Caspi Agcn-
cy. 85377.

a a«. « liWIIMp IH mfllll
Bnrgnin, for sale. 000sq.m.. the country, see Lauh Haifa, 241288. 04-620979.
basement, Rehov Hafetz Haim, Shdemot Ltd.. 134 Allenby. 2nd
Te! Aviv, for sale or rent, Rehov floor. 03-014199. Divorced! Sing
H.ilahav area. lOO0Bq.m.. 1st 7

| 7.
" ; Come to Relm, 1

floor. Tel. 845349. For sale. HerzUya FJtuah. 600s- ior a]] agofl. 03-29
1 — q.m.a near Uavld Hamclech. 04-920079

To let. halls for Industry and building immediately. 030735,
'

workshops. Jaffa and Bncl Brak. 932718. Fbr religious, trj

ble. 2335. Ramat Gan.
b r»°n

V
f, J,

n
nv

U>lab,B ' Phone ’ Tivon. for rent, detached house,
P.O.B. 1139. Tlvon.

bcaftll. 04-23621. 03-485074.

Your success Is our successH Ahuza. penthousi
Professional phrasing of your |2*0, Tel. 234538.
Advertisements with minimum
number of words, without com- S'* fully furn.

Divorced! Single! Widowed! Academical, 27:170. attractive J"?"
1® 1 can help your 3 icvel collage, elegant, central ah««i™

n
‘n4SI;a!«

m Sh<,hRr - 18 for couple. 8 months. 04-

: : : Office, in Hadar. suitable for
2 * fully furnished, central doctor, for rent. TeL 713068. snor-

TTTTT--: : Come to Relm. "plenty of offers and refined. P.O.B. 1477, Haifa, daughter without her knowiedge. location In Dcnya. 260so.r
For sale. Herziiya Pltuah. 600e- tor ell aeoa. 03-2982932, 02-241288, 7,—;—“— ' ” '— TZemcd, managed by Helena; BnnRniTn. land, occupancy a
q.m.. near David Hameiech, 04-320979,

SingleifJ^ 83:185. European, 03-245156, 04*85689, 04-81371, 02- VCRr 221007: mornings 642878
building immediately. 030733, r — "Ice, established, seeks serious 225701, 02-231932. New York 212- * *
932718. Fbr religious, traditional, Relm to 40. P.O.B. 2600, Haifa. 759-9009. Two-family villa, Givat Down
, ,,« ~7" „ has plenty of offers for all og«. ™ . 77.

—
]

—77“ — 120sq.m. heating, *105.000. Yuv
Lot 6048-139, 310sq.m.. IL3BO.OOO. 03-2A2932 02-241288 04-52097? Youngffl, beautiful, sense of Private, divorced graduate. M. 04-661371.
838823.282135. ~J— humour, educated and inr P.O.B. 11427. Toi Aviv.
rr

—

7~. I r
-

:— Rcltabiiltv. experience, atten- terestlng. 03-238097. T '

.

111

. .

7 7“ Seeking detached house ( villa)
Kfar Saba, centre, near Rehov

t|on. at Relm we'll make a 1
—

, Z
—

1 Graduate, Interesting, attractive Halfn. nl reasonable prlc
welzmaiyi. for sale, plots border- friend for life a reality! 03-282932,

Academieifl, STiltt, attractive, and tail tor serious purposas. 03- 862301, mornings; m»i «fU
Ing buildings, prestigious area .72-24 I2KII 04-32D07B

sonous ana intelligent. Private 238097. noon*.
nrlLh future. I LJ93.000. Karkaoi

^ Q<
P.O.B. 31119. Tel Aviv. 2222:

location In Denya. 260sq.m.

,

500sq.m. land, occupancy one

Tel. 633813-4-3. until 13.00.

xx»oooc«)0<»ooew«>oooo{xxx»

industrial Premises

Industry and workshop
structures: ai new industrial

nrea in Or Yehuda, various sized

hulls bi TcJ Aviv. Rehov Tushla,
elegant structure tor light In-

Lol 6048-139. 310sq.m.. IL3BO.OOO.

858823, 262135.

Kfar Saba, centre, near Rehov
Welsmann, for sale, plots bordcr-

nduafrlA^ in^ buildings, prestigious area
with future. ILl 95.000. Karkaoi
Israel, 31 Sderot Rothschild. Sabarll. 30. senior- secretary.

riegani structure
*
Tor^'llght "In-

tcorner Allenby). Tel Aviv. Pnina Shlduchlm. 02-221743.
_ j Where are you? Serious, live aceks. ~laiT'('fj'.’bor'iTTn

dustry. storeyed hallo. Aviv Raanana. about sooaq.m. for 2 Yemenite tn, 33, established ™ri^ b™.« ve
*B

l
rt
r
B
fln

n«^0r.
r

Company. Tel. 298733. 112 residential units. Coral. 2M943. with Mat. savings. Pnina Pr,vate p-°-B
' ^d

i vVvfi;>.irk'.>n. Tel Aviv. 292616 Shlduchlm. 02-22X743. ' wo, rioianya. Tct Aviv, for raconteur.

Pnina Shlduchlm. 02-221713.
Intellectual, 33. tall. thin, attrac-

r 1 ;».irk'.»n. Tel Aviv. 128, Netanya. Tel- Aviv, for raconteur.

Two-family villa, Givat Downes,
120sq.m. heating, *105.000. Yuval,.
04-061371.

Seeking detached house (villa) in

Haifa, at reasonable price.
602301, mornings; 84291 sftcr-

nnort*.

Nearly r.omplclcd villa to let In

Tlvun. long-term. 04-934151.-

.

Stone cotinge to let in Ramat
Yinhfli, Tlvon. 04-717105. after
jn.im.

ShB pirn. 04-662453.

1—

m BOOMS
i ^(studio), in Yefc Nof, on roof,
for serious. 213027. *

2—

2*6 ROOMS

Wingate. 2't. closed bn Icon v
clnsrut. private entrance, garden
Immediate. 83086.

" '

Wnn Klryat Halm, 2'* rooms In 2
family 4.300«q.in. plul. Tel.04-
730074.

- To lot 3 floors + storeroom, new
Carmel. 3 room flat, furnished, Hfl. 1 Sara Street, Hallo. 03-

Im mediate. Tej. 80545.

Furnished 4 room a +
Romema. 231572, 254540.

288438, afternoonsand evenings.
QQQ<»OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Plots

K fr/„ ,

d
'Sm .

k
3T
C
Th

,

M"! i£K^-ss-*s
Hiiynniini. Tel. 722780.

coMrucUgn, 02-523.81, 059-

ooooocxxxwooooooooooooooooooo
4 dunams torIndus trial construe-

Flats Wanted iio» ch«kp.,t . tM-aam.

s,
rn,

;i n-j" tsr* 32 fsas
imlm

no u- vllln., 173,000. Vovcl. M
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Sfademot, Ltd., 9-BaIfour, Haifa,. Carmel Village, private plots +
floor,. parcellatiOo + Tabu, Bfi.MO.Ad.

Tel Alto, ,08-tfUlW, often ex- mot Mhrtahlm. SB Ben ww.
elusive private

'
plots

.
+ plans.. _ —

1

RUUk—. ,276,000, Atllt-=160.0QO, Caj?nel Village. private plots +
Sflljlnia— 130,000. . . Neot P*rc*Uation + Tabu, Bfi.000. Ad-
jHaearmel—TO,000 , Zicbron—75,- Mtvtafiln), is Ariosorov,
OOO. MlpUl ' Tlverla—75,000, OOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooo

Raiments.
In io in* Shops

West of new Tivon, Kirvat For safe-rent, empty shop In
.Baxndxt, plots + plans, develop- Hfcdar. Tel. 441017.

K„.mo„y, ^
phone, gallery. Tel. 04-443887.

Atttt, Neve Oranlm, plots border-
ing on dottagee, plans + Tabu,
176,000-Admot Mlvtahlm, 39 Ben
Yehuda.

Atilt, Nave. Oranljn, plots border-
jug on cottages + plans + Tabu,
173,000, Admot Mlvtahlm, la
Arloeorov.

Plots on Carmel. Carmel Village,
dans + parceUatldn, breathtak-
ing view! 1

. 85.000. Yovel. as Noi>
j»H.

For sale shop + yard cm 31 Rehov
Herallya. TeL 04-609X81.

OOOooooooooooooooocxxxxooooo

general
Ooooooooooooooooooooopoooooo

Agriculture

Interested In picking young
pecan plantation, . or citrus
orchard. 04-942820.

Talpiot, BayltVegan, new 4-room
flats 4 storeroom. El Am, 383088.

Caspi, 5 rooms, large aaloa and
kitchen, fabulous view. Ltn.Dar,
02-221987,

Paimah. *. 150sq.m. 3rd floor,
balconies. TA.C. 638489.

4 rooms, Rahov Yehoahua Bln-
Nun 3St floor, 688338.

Ram at ISahkol. 4 rooms, wen-
arranged. 02-814870.

Paimah. 4. lOOaq.m. 1st floor,
balconies. TAG. 888438.

01vat Sharett, Beit Shcmeah,
work: 241011-235, home: 813390.

Neve Taacov, 4 + dinette, closets,
luxurious. 98sq.m. 854818.

Old Baka, 4 + dinette, 120sq.m.
additional room In lower floor.

IL3.300.00Q. 02-838704, 02-224578.

CDo,
small

Glvat, realty agency offers 'Penthouse, 3, view, till March,
prestigious and ordinary flats. Armon Hanatriv. 738230.

Beit Hakerem. 314-414, furnished,
phone, heating. 02-816439.

22S844.

Armon Hanatriv, 3, work 52X113-

270; home 883842.

2 + phone for year, for office, or
students. Klryat Shmuel, s^oo.
02-834316.

3. furnished 4- phone, i year,
Tchernlohowaky. 882283.
evenings fifil833.

Ramat, 3 + phone, heating, 8175.

02-280491, .03-967013.

8 room flat 4 phone, Rebov
Bolivia. 02-410207.

Rehavla, In house, 3'. spacious
rooms with private entrance,
phone, possibility of partial fur-

nishing. 8400. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221383.

Rehavla. 4, furnished, 8400.
Zameret Hablra. 4, unfurnished,

5 room cottage, Deoya, 4 room eot-

tage. 1375. Abel Realty, 6 King
George, 02-242642, 8I0B77.

Baka. 2 + 3 Phone. 6 months or
jew. 240582-3, 817X37-

Furnished l K-room flat +
heating, quiet location. 668W2--

3 + dinette. In villa. Giuat Hamiv-
tar. Immediate entry, for tourists
up to 6 months, phone. 02-815538.

French Hill, 3, fully furnished,
phone. 8280. 883259.

PERSONNEL

Situations Vacant
Religious Institution requires
teacher-coordinator for
orchestra, music lessons, after-

noon hours. Apply 02-523281 from
WJO-lHO.

AD types of workers, all shifts.

Details: Plrsum Or. 282222.

David's Harp Gallery, Mount
Zion, requires sales people far

ien. 810748,

‘*cc

18^
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Contractors
Klryat Arye, Maalot Dafna,
spacious Cats . Zaralom, 9 Keren
Bs/esod. 222897.

Villas ft Houses
Arab house, 414. garden, phone,
beat. Spanish furniture, for rent.

9M84986.

Moshav In .Jerusalem area for
tele, 3. chicken farm, og-913881.

Til plot, cottage. 8-level. 5
bedrooms, 9 baths. Q2-8337P4.

Mutxa Hit. 4 room flat + self-

contained studio flat, to let
together. 824846.

Flat Exchanges
3 in Romema. Jerusalem,' In

exchange for Z14 In Tel Aviv, 03-

447818.

^ Flats lor Sale

Tel Hal. 3 -I- dinette. 2nd floor.
wonderful. 8118,000. TeL638263:
280334. work.

Baka. new building. 8, balconies,
covered parking. 1,880,000.
Holander, 830608.

8 large rooms, Mekor Baruch,
renovated, private garden, home
heating. Merkaz Hatlvuch,
824840. 287847, 884294.

Spacious 3, Halamed Heh,
storeroom, balconies, light,
private land. 4th floor, 580,000.
Tel .02-630119.

Serious only! 3 Pierre Koenig, Im-
provements, wall to wall carpets
end cupboards, closed balconies,
possibly furnished. 560,000. Tel.
718112.

.

Bargain. Baylt Vegan, for
.religious, 3, spacious, extras, 2,-

600,000. Trimukt, 222492.

Klryat Moshe, 814, extras,
SPACIOUS, 2,900,000. 528731, for
religious. - --

-_

French HU1, 3 large, 570,000. 02-

222883, 02-221871.

French Hill, 3 rooms, 3rd floor.
Immediate. 02-817006, afternoons.

Gad Company offer luxurious 8
and 4 room flats In Tzameret
Hablra terraced buildings. Gad, 4
Rehov . Shi 0 mil on Hamalka,
Jerusalem- TeL 227778. 223840.

.
Ksdonrl are building luxurious 4
room flata 4- lift, Mekor Halm; 4.5

-**• lnEUryat Itri for Shabbat obser-
vant 4- lift. Details: 6 Goresh, TeL

war
frt

3. Old
baleonlei

Katamon, corner,
. cupboards. 02-688888.

231128. 225061.

» 4
Abel Realty: Klryat Moshe,
spacious 4. $115,000. Ramot, 4

—_ split-level. $85,000. German
^ Colony. 2. $80,000. TalMefa. 214.
(fa: $200,000. Txomeret Hablra, 2.

T< 507.000. 6 King George. 02-242842.

zt 02-810577

.

.

_ Near Theatre, spacious im-
pressive!]at, old-style. Holander.
630606.

Luxury flat, 100sq.m. 4- lOOoq-m.
patio, first floor + extras, Arael
Hablra, religious only. 280683.

'

Fe
15.

t

Baka. 3, well appointed, lawn.
522231-87. 713973.

'

3 + dinette. 3rd floor. Neve
Taakov, opposite centre. 854428.

Glvat Mordechai, for religious, 8,
balconies tsuccah). cupboard,
modern kitchen, view, 4th floor.
666836, not Shabbat.

Klryat Arba, 3, beautiful and well
appointed, cupboards, heating,
H.7Q0.Q00. 02-971811.

3. end of Stern, well appointed,
cupboards, IU,300,000. 02-413497.

Only ZL860.000 for the quick, 8
rooms, Klryat Menahem. 02-
634693.

[3 large and furniture, Pagf.
Sanbedrit

Armon Hanatxlv, i BTsqjn. $58,-
800. 716796.

Gilo. 4 + dinette, well kept.
714782, not Shabbat.

Gilo, terraced. 4 rooms + elnaed
yard, 140aq.m. inclusive. 024228.

Elegant flat. 4, closets, furniture,
storeroom, parking. Belt
Hakerem, HabanaL TeL 636832.

Kadouri builds 4 on 24 Strata.
Talpiot. 231128, 228861.

414 rooms, Rebov Hatsysssim,
with furniture, phone, first floor,

beating. 5138.000. TcL02-669621.

French HEU, 4 + storeroom. U6s-
q.m., 110.000. must sell. Bltaaa.

Rehavla. 4 •+ dinette, 2nd floor,

elegant, 150sq.m., Tslmnkl.
222452.

Ramot Eshkol, 4. large kitchen,
wall and kitchen cupboards.
refined. 614612.

Serious only! Beautiful I 4 in Beit
Hakerem (Bialik) + workroom.
246784.

Sblmonl, close to Hersog, 4
rooms, lOOsqjn., view, cupboards
in kitchen and one bedroom.
$106.000, Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

In Gilo, 4 rooms 4- garden In
terraced building. 150eq.m., $70,-

000. including wall 0upboard.
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

Bargain, San Simon, '4, 4th floor,

ILl.900.000. T.A.C. Tel.636436.

Qivati Real Estate offers prestige
and regular flats In old Talpiot.
Armon Banatdv, Gilo, Ramot,
and other parts of town. 228644.

ShimonI, 4 4- dinette, walk-in cup-
board, view, 4 exposures. 630292.

Uriel. 414, large balconies, view.
Jerusalem No.1. Tel.02-224224.

4 rooms. French OIL cupboards.
$100.000. TeL617118.

.
Ramat Eshkol. 4 rooms + dinette,

goground floor, closets. 817197.

Ambassador Real Estate offers:
Rehavla, 5-room flats, from $175,-

000. 223088.

Rehavla, 6, elegant and spacious,
3rd Door. $180,000, Better. BayJL
02-634316.

Barit Vegan. *. special, gorgeous
view, ILB.878,000. Better Baylt.
02-634316.

Flats for rent, furnished and un-
furnished, all parts of town. Mer>
caz Hatlvuch.

.
224840.; 287547. 667276.

854294.

f
selection of, fur- j^eiiery, objets d’art, also

nlshed flats for long-short term, cashier. Knowledge of English

ir.’enia,— aassssinffisa
furnished. $3M. M-419211. Age Home. Neve Orim. 02-686401.

Beit Hakerem. luxury 3, fur- 02^64324. Apply to Dr. David.

eentnl bCAUn^’ Pleasant woman required,
$300.222837. preferably Engrish-Americto
'Neve Granot. furnished 4 rooms, ho™- for care of 3 children after-

phone. 4 months. 227860. noons. 02-421840.

Furnished, unfurnished homes. Serious salesladies required for

University and other areas. 02- full- or part-time (mornings.

419142.
la. for religious, $83,000,

Sderot Eshkol, 4)4
floor, lift. 81X822.

rooms, 3rd

Enterprise Realty offers choice of
flats, reasonable prices. 245477-8.

Near Jerusalem Theatre. 4
spacious, closets, -parking, view.

Offer ofthe weefc.nrnicb]Hill.,3. ^427000. ’02-6S7T»7.
ground floor, 1,670,000. TzimOld,

jui
.,2M492.: '

Baylt Vegan, 414. luxurious,
phone, cupboards, Immediate. 02-

4104X4.
' •

Klryat Moshe, 3 rooms, partially

furnished. <280. 02-535572.

.

Neve Taacov. 8. south, 2nd floor,

IL4.000. 414584. afternoons.

Talpiot. 3. unfurnished, new.
522152. Evenings, 654525.

French HU1, cottage, 5 rooms,
basement. 240766, work.

Neve Granot. 314, beautiful,
phone, double conveniences.
635938.

Sderot Eshkol, 3, ground floor,

unfurnished, 98sq.m. 02-523167

.

Glvat Mordechai, 3. dlnstte,
balconies, view. Immediate.
Iaralom. 222897. -

Glvat Mordechai. 3, dinette,
balconies, view. Immediate,
Isralom. 222897. •

Rehavla. 214 furnished, extended
period. 810988. work.

Beit Hakerem, 4. phone, cup-
boards, parking. 417603.

Tzameret Hablra, special, 4 +
phone, heating. 234530, 834848.

Horkanya, 4, heating, 3rd floor

(no phone). 02-639104.

Palmach. 8. phone, beating. $228.
02-669622-

|

French HID, 4. 2nd floor, im-
mediate. convenient terms. 09-

927923.

Beit Hakerem, 4 + phone,
furnished-unfurnished, $300.
fflmuld. 243667.

German Colpny. 3 + phone, cup-
boards, $200. Zlmuld. 243867.

Rehavla, Talbteh. 4, furnished +
phone. Rehavla. 669935.

*

Rebov* Washington. 3% rooms,
4th floor, phone. 232565.

Baka, S-room flat, furnished +
phone. 02-667435. not Shabbat.

Gilo, 4 + phone, garden. 888286,
work (Arye).

For office. 214 la Belt Hakerem.
ground floor. 8, Glvat Mordechai,
$228. 523835, not Shabbat-

Klryat Moshe, 2 rooms, fur-
nished, from December. > Tel-
836892.

Armon Hanatriv. 3 rooms, fur-
nished. central heating. 824490,

713102.

Small one-room flat exchange for *archa°?
housework. 231086.

afternoons alternately),
preference to salesladies over
age 30. Please apply to
Manager’s Office. Kol-Bo
Yeruibslayiro, Hamashblr Lat-

Wanted, dental assistant, ex-
perience preferred. Tel. 02-
667721.

Autocheek. Jerusalem No. 1

Garage requires experienced
motormechaoics, licensed vehi-
cle teeters, auto-electricians and
front wheel alignment. Good
terms and conditions, 02-719298.

Metapelet for child. 08.00-14.00,

French HID. 8X0381.

Religious secretary required for
ycahiva high school, afternoon
hours. 635275.

Domestic help, 0 days per week,
good conditions. 537819,

Housekeeper required for doc-
tor'F house. 523554, evenings.

Worker required for Akademon
book shop, 10 years schooling.
584294.

Urgent! Workers. all
professions. Haviva Advertising,
1 Strauss.

Free! ! Your vacancy will he
listed on our books when you
advertise for Maarlv at Plrsum
Haviva, 1 Straus.

Plrsum Haviva, 1 Straus, seeks
English Hebrew clerk-typist (f),

experienced, split shift

Plots

Sale. lovely area, 114 dunam,
250,900 per room. Friedman Real
Estate. 666943,

Near Palmach, 5l0sqm. to be
built on roof. Seek 3 famines to
hare. Good proposition. Fried*
man Real Estate. 666943.

Ambassador Real Estate offers:
plot In Baylt Vegan, dunam +.
223498. 223088.

Netanya

Shops

Sale, butcher's shop,
with/without equipment, near
Belt Ellaheva. 715810, not Shah*
bat.

Monthly rental, 4 shops, 2 large
industrial balls. 206 Rehov Yam,
222844. between 09 .00-12.00.

Slop in Centre, 120sq.m., plus
gallery, keymoney. (115,000.
Anglo— Saxon. 02-22lX9a.

70sq.m. sho)
comm

1. shop to let. Cla) Centre,
erical BeL 228011,

3 furnished rooms, Borochov,
IQryat Yovel. 2nd floor. 4X2066,

Religious, 2 + dinette, for couple.
In villa, first floor. Ramat EshkoL
247666-8.

Furnished Booms
Talbieb, furnished room for girl-

woman. 02-630565.

Furnished room for woman,
kosher kitchen. Rehavla. 662438.

Guards, security personnel, re-

quired in Jerusalem. Good con-
ditions. Apply Modll" Exrahl, 2
Hasoreg (opposite Generali
Building)

Metapelet for 2 children, Neve
Taacov. full-day, good salary.
02-854268, 02-631402.

Wanted, experienced English
keypuncher. 531963.

Artists' House, 12 Shmuel
Hjtnagld, Jerusalem, announces
a tender f

Situations Wanted
We receive ads at Maarlv prices.

Plrsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. 02-

232222.

Marketing agents,
perience In plast

for gallery director. 02-

223653, 02-222636, until 20
Belt Hakerem, centre, Rehavla, November 1979 to bouse
Shoeva.
Yehuda.

Plrsum Or, 3 Ben manageress.

Flats Wanted
Senior secretary (fj, full time
position, complete fluency in
Hebrew and English, including
typing in both languages, good

5-6 room flat required in Ramat conditions, pleasant aurroun-

Denva- 02-421840. ding, flexible hours. 02-533221. 02-

833242.

much ex-
*dcs, food, fur-

niture 4- computer fields, also
import-export, free for ad-
ditional projects. P.O.B. 3137,

Jerusalem.

Graphic artist with professional

training and work experience.
02-718893.

Challenging, full-time position

sought by mature lady recently
returned from service abroad,
car-owner with organizational
and administrative experience.
Tel. 02-414991.

Monthly rental, shops on Rebov
Shatz, Rehov Ben Sira, equipped
as hairdressing salon, suit all

purposes. 232785,

Shop for keymoney. bargain, ail
purpose. In centre. 02-4X0441.

Monthly rental, shop + 3 adjoin-
ing rooms. Rehov Yafa near
Mahane Yehuda. 241598.

MATRIMONIAL
Free!!! Your ad will be listed on
our books when you advertise In

Maarlv. Plrsum Havlva, 1

Straus.

Jerusalem! te(m), 33, Indepen-
dent, established,seeks
suitable (f) for marriage. P.03.
7281 ,( confidential )

.

Flats tor Sale

Netanya. penthouse, 3V
heating, adjacent parking. 033.
33791.

Pbr sale. 5. centre, suit offices.
053-33969, afternoons.

Klryat Nordau. 3>4. dinette, new,
bargain. 03-798126.

Bargain. 4 rooms, exclusive, 4
exposures, tiled roof, parking,
033-28808: evenings 033-91894.

4 room flats. Rehov Ichilov.
Iaralom, 033-3ina.

Netanya, Jabotlnsky. new 4
rooms. I40sq.m.. immediate en-
try. 7th floor, breathtaking aea
view. 218524 ; 450845. home.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

Situations Vacant
Veteran plant, Netanya
Industrial Zone, seaks office
manager (f), considerable ex-
perience and. seniority, work
hours 08.0Q.16.00. good conditions
for suitable, preference to
Netanya area resident. TeL 033-
39883.

BUSINESS

Hotel-pension for sale, 9 rooms,
centre Netanya. 033-22816.

GENERAL
Ashdod

Woman seeks furnished room and
board. TeL 636111. Messenger(m). driver's licence.

good driver, after army service.
Urgently needed. 314-4 rooms in fan time position, 02-833221, 02-

Talbieh, 2nd floor, for serious 553242. from Sunday. 09.00.
buyer. Lin Dar, 02-221937.— — — Insurance company seeks clerk-
Wanted for monthly rent for typlst(f), full time position, ex-
serious client, 4-4 16 unfurnished, perienced, preferably in In-
in Ttammeret Hablra. Lin Dar, gurance, good conditions for
02-233071.

good
suitable. 2331167

BUSINESS
Tractors

Lapid Gardening Service,
planning, work and
maintenance. 831026.

Sale. Ford 4330 tractor , 1973.
excellent condition. 02-223326:
evenings. 02-421604.

Wanted flat or office 2-3 rooms in Housekeeper. Ramat Eshkol.
town centre. 02-224734.

Bell & Howell 16mm automatic
sound cine-camera. 02-812320.

8X3946, afternoons.

Head salesman for business
supplying diplomats, experienc-
ed sales and administration,
Spanish and/or French and/or
English essential. 227749, Leor.

Young man to work with anten-
nas. 4149x8, evenings.

Pensioner wanted for part time
work, responsible for bookshop,
vehicle desirable. 584294.

BbigUsh typistfor afternoon work
In medical laboratory. 231334.

Personnel -4- car required byRav
Stereo, television, stove, Zro'ot for Installation, high
photography lab, diving equip- profits. 02-243633.

Can,pbl* X-Ray clinic requires attractive
equipment. B3BX17. young girl, Engllsh-Hebrew
Gas stove. 3000 calories -I- im- speaking, for reception work,
provementa, bargain price. 221722.

588479, 528030.

PURCHASE/SALE

For Sale
~

Swiss eiderdown, new for double
bed. 02-417698.

Ainana air conditioner, Calorie
double cooking-baking stove,
new. 02-413372.

Bargain, Westinghouse freezer,
13 cube, excellent condition.
422175.

Minimarket available for PhOtOffr&phy
keymoney. Baylt Vegan. - —
TeL660897, evenings. Olympus OM2 system. flash, new

Sale, shops in commercial cen-
tre. easy terms. S.BJL, 228525.
13 King George. ~~

Sale, large carpentry or SchOOlS/LeSSOnS
sophisticated machines only.
287431. Spanish, English for beginners.

Centre, 1 14. 2nd floor for office or » lessons. Ronnie. 815423.

shop, display window possible. Private Hebrew lessons given by
223920. experienced ulpan teacher.

Monthly rent, sewing workshop 710^g
-

+ equipment, shops, for professional teacher of English,
keymoney. monthly rent or sale, afternoons, all ages. 02-813738.
Miahkanot, 232832.

Shops, plots, offices, storerooms.
Plrsum Havlva, x Straus.

3000000000000000000000000000

Flats for Sale
Dalet area, 3*3 Improved. 033-
33923, not Shabbat.

Situations Wanted
In order to double your salary
you don't have to leave your
place of work. We will train you
as an agent and assure you of
Ugh Income. AkavUh. 033-21833.

Advertising
We aecepi adverts for all
newspapers, Plrsum Barash, 108
Harishonlm. Ashdod.

High school students! American
(f ) given private English lessons.
334284, evenings.

Negev

Offices

By Terra Saneta, 3 office-

rooms. for sale, $260,000. Anglo
Saxon, 02-221162.

Roof Tarring
Roof tarring and whitewash, 5
years guarantee. Eldad Com-
pany. 813445.

30000000000000

Flats for Sale
Arad. 4 large rooms +
improvements, excellent
neighbourhood. 037-97938.

- reasonable prices, and others. 02- l"**™ *™Cie*, • cohatruCtlon-

221937.Zit

a 2— BOOMS
2 rooms In Harlap. first floor.

716486.

German Colony, good area, 8 +
large storeroom. Phone only
between 13.30-15.30. 03-237882, 08-

223108.

private heating, attractive apart- . "Katamon, 3K, wonderful,

.

_

. ment, $39,000. Anglo-Saxon, 02- heating, clipboards. 638288; from.

:S3

Better Baylt, 214. Kiryol Moohe,
3rd floor, home heating, 1.800.000.
02-634316.

Ben Zakai, 4, ground floor, 8 +
built balcony, cupboards, 1,400,-

000. 882809.

City centre. 2 Mi, 2nd floor,
balconies, $68,000, Isralom,
222597.

' Penthouse. Uriel, 8% + 3 Baylt
Vegan. 4 Rehavla. Stanley Agen-
cy. 437561.

'f; Talhieh, 24$. unique, Im-
•li- provementa. 4th floor, im-

mediate. El Am. 232922.

i-*8 Neve Taacov, 2. spacious. Ver-
e::’ neel, 834847, 241179, 249737.

— 214. hall, Meir Avne
< Yovel, well kept, deni

417873.
tCff

, Gilo, 2, 60sq.m., balcony. 715837,

W 7256X3.

_ 3-3% ROOMS
xet —

Greek Colony. 8%, large, Arab
house, .ground floor, special.

5** Jerusalem No. l. 224224.

i2> Ambassador Real Estate offers:

e*,$ bargain. Kaf Tet BeNovember. 3.

^ aid style, IL2.500.000. 229086.

U Ambassador Real Estate offers:

tr* French, HOI, a. 2nd flora:. Im-
mediate. $80.000. 223094.

-sf French Hill, immediate occupan-
cy, 3 rooms. $55,000. Anglo-Saxon.
02-221162:

3 room flat, Talpiot, dinette,
baieonies. 712092.

•si
' Rabbi Meir, 2 'flats, 8 rooms each

-? + large balconies, 2nd floor.

;* 564496.

' Rlunat Sharett, 3 + dinette, cup-

^ boards, Immediate. 02-4228X7.

Penthouse. Talhieh, 3 rooms,
huge balcony, view. 03-484641.

German Colony, Neve Yaacov.
centre, Romema, Klryat Yovel.
Katamon: Ramot. Givat
Mordechai and mosfaavlm. Plr-

sum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda^

French Hill. 8, immediately
available, 2nd floor. 02-816460.

8, hail, home heating. 2nd floor,

RasBco. Tcfaemichowafcy- 686907.

Flsl. 3 4'. “newly " redecorated,
beating. Armon Hanatriv. 418302.

Beit Sbemesh, 3 rooms, 911816.

(mornings). 913135 (evenings).

Not Shabbat -

Neve Yaacov. 3, 78sq.m. 71X476.

-Klryat Yovel, .
Stern, 8J4, Im-

mediate. 1.275,000. 03-846728.

evenings.

Ramat EahkoL 8 + renovations,

75sq.m.. 2nd floor, cupboards.

8X1538.
'

8 + dinette,
flexible oc-

Gilo, * terraced, „ IL2.300.0Q0:
Shabbat :02-418081 ; from Sunday:.
058-24078. - - -

Neve Granot. 140sq.m., private
entrance- Rehavla. 669935.

Rehov Rashba, beautiful 3-room.
3rd. $175,000. Associated. .422170,

660097.
.

TaJbfeh, ZOOsqun. flat to be built

Hr roof garden or large balconies,
beautiful area. Friedman Real
Estate. TeL 666943.

Rehavla, luxury flat, 5 rpoms,
lift, view, quiet area. Friedman
Real Estate. Tel. 666943.

German Colony, 4 new rooms,
large balconies, reasonable.
Friedman Real Estate. Tel.
686943.

Ambassador Agency offers;
RamatEshkol, 3, 1st floor. 223094.

Keymoney

Flats for Rent
Mltudela, Harav Chen, Tal Hal, 8
furnished; Pinaker. 414. putty
furnished; 4-3 unfurnished

,

Rehavla; 3, Ramat Eshkol. Lin-

Par. 02-233071.

Talpiot, 4, ‘spacious, long-term.
T-A-C 839438.

Talpiot, 8, new. unfurnished,
heating. EttL 02-668X31.

Ambassador Real Estate offers:
. Rehavla, 5. large, 200sq.m.,
keymoney. 3.000.000. 223088.

Rehavla, 3. luxurious rooms,
250sq.m., beating. Mishkenot,
232852.,;

Nohlaot ? Centre...? At Havlva
Advertising. 1 Straus.

Keymoney, .8, spacious, on
Straus. 228596, afternoons, not
Shabbat.

Self-contained studio flat, cen-
traPy located. ILd30.000. 381317.

Nahlaot, 814 rooms, garden, view.
242336. Dina.

Furnished Flats

'

Metz black and white television,
,76. excellent, like new, with
remote controL 414918,,

jftale Gfeafetner duplicating I-and
’ addressograph machine, good
condition. 02-333221, 02-533242.

from Sunday.

Stereophonic system, new in
packing. National Panasonic..
S.G. 1160F. $850, 818373.

Brother knitting machine new +
cards. IL38.000. 02-836380.

Amcor11 refrigerator, excellent.
Stylish armchair. 525407,

Amcor 16 washing - mt-
enltb televchine, stove. Zenith

02-667724.
9vision.

Klryat Menachem.
kitchen cabinets,
cupancy. 02-420782.

302-17 Sanhedrla Murchevet, 3,

permit for balcony, renovations,

cupboards, after 13.00.

Only... at Plrsum Havlva, 1

Straus, a selection and bargains.

Klryat Shmuel. 214, furnished,
hdme heating, double con-
venlencea. 3220. Tel ,634930.

3 rooms, Immediate, 24 Brurio.
OZlSZi. 320337. :

Cottage, 4, garden, phone, 2
years. 284337, 421717.

Furnished... unfurnished...
rooms... bargains at Plrsum

Talpiot, 5. unfurnished, heating, Havlva. 1 Straus.

630068. from 34.00. Needed: religious roommate (f),

Beit Hakerem, 314 rooms, 2nd OJvat Mordechai. furnished,

nS-, partially fnr3shed. 710283. P*™-

4. phone, unfurnished, 24 Yehnda MoTOwhai . 314. garden,

Biarla. 224408, work. lift. Tel.422712, after 14.00.

614. furniahed-unfurnlshed, Teheraichowsky, «, fuUy fur^

phone, heating, piano. 02-638391. nlshed, 1-2 years. 665839.

Klryat Arye (Maalot Dafnah7l4 gc
,

h
*yjf- ^P?ahed 8 - *»*°-

new. Improved. 271037, not 8hab- Tei -223228, 227094.

tel;
: 'French H ill. 3. phone, $250

Belt Hakerem, 4 rooms, dinette, monthly. 836277.

partially furnished,
“

817551.

phone. 02- glryaf Moshe. 2J4. 9 month!,
young religious couple. 02-525096.

New furniture, piano, carpets,
electrical appliances, toys. Neve
Yaacov. 314-24, Arced!

.

At Shmontzes liquidation sale,

furniture, electrical appliances,
bargains. Friday and Sunday,
125 Yafo.

For sale, doable bed + mattress,
good condition. 02-417435.

Due to departure, in centre
Jerusalem, flourishing business,

.$350,000. Evenings ; 02-7X3897.

For sale, sofa, 3 armchairs.
table. 423719. from 15.00.

Friedman 18 refrigerator,
automatic, excellent condition.
717474.

Central and steam heating, stove
and chimney cleaning, repairs
and plumbing T.D.L. TeL 02-

223880,221398.

Washing machine, stove, Amcor
6. television, more. 02-856508.

Coins ft Medals
For sale, Ben-Gurion sets, and
Bonds set. 02-228871, Yitzhak.

Furniture

"CLOSETHE DEAL"...
with Haluah He'adif

Hand in your classified advertisement for Haluah He'adif

before 7 p.m. on Wednesday at any advertising agency, or

an/ agent of Ma'ariv or Davar. and it will appear on Friday

in Ma'ariv and- Davar in Hebrew and in The Jerusalem
Pos «n English.

Ensure the maximum response for your money.

"Close the deal" with Haluah He'adrf.

Ma'ariv. Davar. The Jerusalem Post.

The perfect trio.

Baka. Arab house, 4, heating, Rehavla, wonderful flat, 4 large,
phone. 02-718712. _ all refinements. 668880.

no agents I

floor, view, 02-710038;

-<*

H.-5

Gilo. 3 + dinette, cupboards, 3rd ' Free! Your flat will registered

in our books when advertised In

Maarlv by PiMbm Havlva. $
Straus.

Neve Yaacov, 8 + dinette, 2nd

floor, well sited. 854437.

314. Klryat Moshe, Heines; 3,

Ramot. Abba Doron. 02-231317.

Haneemon Yonl. must he sold, 3,

Arrera, Hanatriv. $80,000. 232581.

phone. 631997.

Neve - Yaacov, terraced, new, 8
rooms, 2nd floor. 410*57.

Ramat Eshkol, 3 rooms, unfur-
bished. Contact 032-28870. . .

'Jewish Quarter.'Sl4, balcony: 2nd
floor. ILM00.000. TeL 27IB39.

French Hill, 4, unfurnished.
phone poasiMe. 718453.

Talhieh. luxurious 4 + phone +
heating, fitted cupboards. 03-

449926. from Sunday evening.

Rehavla, centre, 8 + phone,
beating. $300. Tel. 639719.

balconies, phone.
1, penthoi
667810.

Baka. furnished 2, phone, 6-8
months. 711807-

.

3-room flat, folly-furnished.
French Hill. TeL 815376.

3 rooms, television, heating, 6

Teheraichowsky- Tel. 223996,
630048.

3 + balcony.
Talpiot. 718550.

roof, 80sq.m.

Neve Yaacov. K. K&metxttz are

building spacious 3-4 room flats

for religious. Details and
registration at sales office.

Haneemon Yoni, 78 Hanevlim.

232361.

Givati Estate Agents offer ex-

-y elusive + 'regular flats.

.li througfaout town. 225344.-

£' }
. Armon Hanaizlv. 8. ground floor,

available in one year. 718*82.

VV-Ramatp-EshkoL 8 + dinette, tad
.

NereTa*rov. f£ * +

. floor, Immediate. Avl Cohen Ltd., djnette, bargain, succah. 0

^ aaiai. 228922.

tfi For reUgloue.'(SvAt Mordechai^
(1 smart};, balconies, heating.

gjp eupbwuda. rr.i soo.ooo. 864959- _
Bargain l 3.

1 Maalot- Dafna.1 2nd

> floor. 83eq.ro. $65,000, payment
Harms up to B0 daVO. 246734.

iK Bargain, French Hill, 3 t
: dinette.

'

ground.. XDor. -Tlvucn,

^ 818583-
0^

214, Talbleh; pentoma. Bsytt
2 large rooms, phone.

Vegan: 4 rooms, ueei. mamey p^.n, ta-318381.
Realty, 4375m.

Talpiot; 8 + dinette, phone.
Neve Yaacov, .4 rooms, IL4JW. heating, tad floor. 02-718703.
Tel-632208, 421047. —— "

g
' “

— 1
1 — Z — Armon Hanatriv, immediate. 3 +

Centre; Rehavla, Romema, phonc . 02-811855. not Shabbat.
Romco, Ramat Eshkol, Armon ——— ——-— -—
Hanautv. Klryat Yovel. Plrsum Rachel ImeAa. 314 furniohed^**

Or, 6 Ben Yehuda-

971402.

Belt Hakerem, s, spacioui.

balconies, view. Immediate.

T.A.C. 638436-

4ROOMS ft MORE
-Rehov Baylt Vegan. 4 rooms,

closets, sun. 421353.

Talpiot,

256001.

4 + phone, heating. 04-

phone. year +. 02-660344, 03-

417215.
-

Brurla. In villa, flat. 2 large. 02-

... . __ 681979 not Shabbat.
Rehov Kanael Hagalll, 3, gas

heating + phone, cupboards, m,- Belt Hakerem. 314. furnlahed,

000, half-year in advance. 02- heating phone, view, 328339.

412897. BellHakerem. 4 rooms, furnished

2 .level cottage. 414 rooms, GUo, or unfurnished, immediate. Avl

new + garden, $270. Day: 662350, Cohen Ltd. 233125, 226922.

evening: 7X1151. Rehavla. 8 rooms, luxurious.

Ramat EshkoL*3. 2nd floor, cen-

tral, Ttvueb Tov, 818583. •

’Rehavla, 3 rooms, split-level,

,

"hew. GiiHed, 02-244464.

,5 Talpiot,' 3. 2nd floor,- fitted
_ . K -|_ mon 4. spacious, Jot

V «6rpchi. modem kitchen. Johnny ^p^j^nics. closets. Isralom.
I . Reamr,222090. - . ,S^T.
OBargaih; Clio. 3,:i« floor, very

Old KAtamon, 4 rooms,

$107,000. Holander. >30606- _
Immediate. Baylt VM«n,4large.

new, closets- Zimuki. 222402.

French Hill. *• rooms. 2nd floor.

-^SSSom. Gal-Hed, 02-244464^,

Armon Hanatriv. 3, fully fur- quiet area. Avi Cohen Ltd.,

nlshed + phone, for one year. 233125, 228922.

— — - Belt Hakerem. 8 lovely rooms, AtfiraOH
Jewish Quarter. 8 bedrooms, din- phono, hosting, separate en-

fng room. den. phone. 271639. . trance.. Freedman Realty. 866943.

$400.

Stock clearance! Priroa

deckchairs, only HJ750. Spltxer,
51 Yafo, 2nd floor.

Bargain, new youth bed, excep-
tional, ILT ,500. 02-713703.

Musical
Instruments
Baby Grand, excellent condition.
Kantor. 55 Reiness, Friday after-
noon.all day Saturday, weekdays
13.00-16JHL

New Riga piano. Neve
Yaacov. 414-54. 856590, evenings.

Bargain! Organ, guitar, violin,

'clarinet and trumpet. 02-525939.

New and used pianos, organs,
accordions and guitars. Hatrill.

02-233680.

Hapsanter, new and used pianos.
13 Ben Shetach. 02-244166

Flute for sale, lessons given. 02-

862133. 02-66x078. .

Refrigerators

Amcor ll refrigerator, good
condition. 02-323864, eveninga.

Amcor ll, insurance, good condi-
tion. 881810, 281772.

'
;»unny. Johnny Roatty. 222090.

if.'Por serious. 3 + dinette, cup-

^ boards. Stern, convenient in--

itehnen to. 4llt46. : .

t 3 + dinette, 8tii floor, lift,

^ ^gstlng, improvemonta. 422066.

'Romema, 3jpooms + cupboards.

> Mmrdtote.-IA00.090!. Tei.5270XA

•t^Ctifst Mordechai. 3. closed
balcony, view. 661097. not Shab-

/..hnt.
'

• -

Paimah area. 4 big; lm'

mediate- Mishkenot, 232852-

Penthouse flat. 4 + dinette, good

- area. Tel. 718985 .

Haneemon Yonl. 4 spacious to

Klryat Moshe. for religious.

,

282581:

Boil Hakerem. 4 rooms, 625378,

234950, Ben-Amram, 626608.

Klryat Mo>hc. 2. phone,
refrigerator, stove, unfurnished.

836828. —
Rehavla. 2 + phonc. ground floor,

for mature (f), 1 year. 02-63902lj_

For tourists! Rehavla, 2 rooms,
fully, furnished, 2-8 months from
December. 8430. Anglo-Saxon 02-

223162.
.

Ambassador real estate offers:
Arret Hablra, 3. completely fur-

niBbed, phono, lift. 22309*.

Stereo system complete, serious
buyers only, not Shabbat. 02-

666868.

Bony cassette tape for
professional recording. Dolby.
02-812320.

Televisions
Yemln Moshe. large studio-flat

Flaimaieifj for 8 room flat. *ur. with private entrance. $250.

Pished. Kftfflri Eshkol. 419929. Angto&xrai 02-221162.
, _

Large 4 room flat! separate en- Klryat Shmuel tHdlayaaslni), 311,

trance. Neve Yaacov! Jerusalem.* rooms, beautifully furnished.

No matter
television
Uon depe

which colour

1 you have, the recep-
nds on us! 667619.

; RchOv Caspi. 4« J^tudio,
. breathtaking
cupboards. $160,000. TeL

,

02-

713276 .

—
; 02-855888..

Ramat Eshkol. S£, Immcririo,

large,- bargain. B.B.H. 228825,

625644, .

phone, $800. Anglo-Saxon 02-

221162. -
I

Rav' Berlin, 3. furnished.; long-

term. phone. 538X25. f

Purchase
Wanted: crib In good condition.
Tcl.02-819119 or 02-669182 after

12-30. not ShabbaL

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
Help—someone who’s short-
Boosted? (4. 1. 4)

it Heaven51 The company meant
to go bust! i9)

12 Act put on. by -The Spin-

13 Observe that lfa still liquid
1 01

l< In the tax return catch the
darlnx (7>

IS To your annoyance, one in ten
'la damoeed fruit (0) .

17 the point convlncmxly
that you won't walk beck?

If lieceratlna to tocCude a DA
dtv (71

19 One can be
.

taught to epeik
the usual drivel (6)

20 Run away with a roll ot cloth

13 condition
,

that you're
auptriylng whats required i-3i

26 Given by doctors to those
addicts ThoVe apt too toad
of something? (»)

26 No name for a bsicer! (4)

27 Uabcs unpopular with motor-
cycltets (6)

29 Expressed one's contempt for
. the inhalant? (7J
32 Uke the honxover one's about

34 in exMiendioni. see if you can
see that famous monster? (B)

36 With croft, somehow nod into
goal after the break (7)

36 Be inclined to shed (4. 2i

37 Fight from spring to the end
of September (4)

38 Stumbles helplwdy round,
self-destructive J9)

31 That's the stuff to give the
workers—and tome of the
troops! (9^^

1 Has cvcryoody out on ttriice

In two shakes? tH)

2 As writ as being floubly

superior 40 f4, 3. $1
3 Mother Alice went out to brew
a herbal drink (8!

Yesterday's Easy Solution

ACROSS.—], Admit. 6, Dolls.

9. Merited. 10, Snipe, 11, Fears.
12. Rites. 13, Bunted. 15. Tea-
17, Lend. 18. Actors. 19. Peace,
20. MortaL 22, Mere. 24. Eft.
25. Braised. 26. Stern. 27, Eerie.

28, Auger. 29, Drivers. 30,
Aspen. 31, Meets.

DOWN. — 2. Denote. 3, im-
pend. 4, Tee. 3. Timid. 6,
Defence. 7. Odes. & Larger. 12,
Rebel. 13. Slime. 14. Inert. 15,

Tonies, is. Atked. is. Acorn.
19. Pattern. 21. Offers 22.
Misuse. 23. Relent. 25. Brave.
36, Side. 28. Arm.

yenlerday’s Cryptic BeleUee
ACROSS.— L Madam (rev.).

S, After. 3, Re-prove. 16. Roy-AL
11, In-r-ot. 12. As-wan. ij,

English. 15. Kirn. 17. Idle 18.

Hence. 19. Boxer. 29. Hermit
22, Fare. 24. Try- 25, Breaker.
26, AdnM4t 27, Wflda 28, Stwfy.
29, Ar-men-la. 30, Terms. 3L
Snore.
DOWN. — 2. A-nmnd. 3.

Armb-le. 4, MeL 5. Brash. (,

A-vfa-ter, 7 Fena (St). 8.
Erotic. 12, A-Scot U. Eight 14.
Glory. 15, Kayak. 16. Meter. XI.
Heart. 19, Binders. 2L Ermine.
22. Faii-tan. 23. Reader. 25.
Bikes. 26. Ada-M. 28. Sls|lcr).(

4 Enter 506 to the card for your
lnfcnnatton (61

6 Bo's done wrong ta include
the final tender I8> ^ . _

8 Don't show your fear and ten,
the Red Indian you're a saleo-

mau 15. 2. 3i
7 Go mere one recovers (7)

6 No Brent Ukeneom (10)
tl Mure for a time, then start

tolUr-T (5)

IB Involve tunrinj to form a Hue
04 the centre (6)

19 Star's popular with hangers-on
(8)

21 No longer In cuetody. which
is not what you'd expect
(3, 2, 7)

22 CoDfcsan it’s a mad scramble
bc the sun (81

23 Baetenteff the departure of
sameane who's leavlns7 (7. 31

24 Xiuenuaeetl the animal Im-
prisoned was Involved (10)

28 Am Martin* to malcr a col-

lection for the fool <31

21 Hst.db the gall. I
‘JJjc

round and make It riJ7n-, lD,e

29 lx> they mark everythIns th«'

39 &Mn$' first in lire would make

one unhappy i8» —noved
3t Relaxed while thri

the rofierv from one s hair •

33 The horse has,a drtfl* “OG
nothing more i5i ,.rj.

3S I hurry round for tee ea -

ace (6)

EASY PUZZLE

19)

WROU
• Admitted eurtt '31

IS Buropeaa mainland
H Etern'ty (4)

<3 Of the rated IS)

M Clow of day (7)
wt Fred- AsteCr;, for

(fi-fll
'

17 loippreprist*ness (8)

11 Monriate (?)

U epHls <61

2fl Space >4)

23 -Fit for publkretUon (9)

05 apeak* directly to (9)

26 DninJWn revel 14)
J 27 conduct cmesrif well (6)

29 Chsnged i7) ,

$2 Treated With rea»fd (9)

it Cosmetic lotion it Si

26 Bate i7)

M FMng» IS)

37 Oun 1-41 .
lnetflOCfl 31 Tyrant (9)“ «* rock gfa

\
(

uitiat-'« *1*'

3 Ptrftmw tel ,
< Swnrior
6 ShMiu upploiiM tej
a Engaged tne attention 1

7 Aastmllate* food (?)

,S. 5»

Wor^4WiWI,,,,^

101

g ThmtrJMl celehritif.-*

11 Select croup iS»

is HJtirrrfnfcH.vc* (»>

19 Uuilw (3)

51 R?viv.U 1 121

22 infected by

«a <5?-onicL-lc instrument 1IO1

U Windfd ( 10)
25 imitate |3) -

21 Account* examiners
eg rmnittlog (8)

30 Nacr-’-dtiUd l9)

31 Ymi58: hare (7>

33 Br-ivk of day (3 ")

34 Fnadlr (6i
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WRee times. In the cases of
«derman. Pinto and Sadeh, Chlef-
ot-Staff Rafael Elian has commuted
long-term sentences imposed by
courts-martial cm army personnel
ror offences that involved the loss of
life.

‘ reduced the penalties to two- or
three-year stretches of imprison-
ment. giving the impression— Inten-
tionally or not — that killing cap-
tured Arab terrorists is not
altogether a serious crime.
These startling acts or leniency

aroused indignation and criticism.
Lt, Daniel Pinto’s two-year sentence
Iplus reduction to the ranks) for
despatching four Arabs, allegedly
through strangulation, was not sub-
stantially greater than the Judgment
Imposed on a Bat Tam civilian for
selling bogus car-insurance cer-
tificates. or on a certain restaurant
chef for defrauding a kitchen-maid
of IL8.000.

The sense of outrage among the
public was initially muted by a feel-
ing of doubt about the accuracy of
the information leaked to them. A
veil or secrecy had been pulled down
by the military over the whole affair,
on the plea that the courts-martial
had declared the trials pf Pinto and
Sadeh to be classified.

This posture was baffling.
Questions about the offences com-
mitted by Pinto and Sadeh were
answered by army spokesmen with
regretful disclaimers. Our lips are
sealed, they said. We would tell you
If we could, but we can’t.
Might it be that the misdeeds of the

two officers were not quite as terri-
ble as depicted in Uri Avnery's
memoranda? The whole matter is

mystifying because the army has not
actually dented the content of
Avnery’s assertions. It castigated
him for letting the material be
published abroad, not for transmit-
ting false information.
On the other hand, there is a cer-

tain ambivalence in the decisions not
Just of the Chief-of-Staff. but of the
courts themselves.- Though denied
access to the proceedings of the
trials, we do know the verdicts. They
s'eem extraordinarily mild, given the
apparent severity of the offences.
Pinto was condemned to 12 years

which, for a multiple murder
charge, is not much. His appeal was
heard by a bench of five judges,
presided over by no less a person
than Justice of the Supreme Court
Meir Shaxngar. This tribunal saw fit

to reduce the sentence from 12 years
to eight.

If an appeals court of top calibre
could pronounce that a penalty of 12
years was excessive, then it is hard
to believe that Pinto's crime was as
savage and ruthless as Avnery
reports.
But then again. If there are

mitigating circumstances, why are
they not made known? The secret is

blown, the story has been published
all over the world. What is there left

to hide?
The law empowers the army to

The facts available about the Chief of Staff's

decisions to grant clemency to soldiers convicted of

murdering Arabs are insufficient to make his judg-

ment understandable or to assuage the public's

sense of outrage, writes The Jerusalem Post’s

DAVID KRIVINE.

In search of

the truth
keep matters secret If making them
public would endanger the country's
military security. The only security
issue at stake here is the army's
belief that if information about the
trial — any trial — involving the ill-

treatment of Arabs were publicized.
Arab governments might use the
material as an excuse for vic-
timising, when the opportunity
arose, whatever Jewish prisoners
happened to be in their hands.
Given that this justification no

longer has much validity, another
consideration comes uppermost —
the need of the public in a
democratic society to know what is

being done in its name and under the
cover of its authority.
The law empowers the military to

keep certain Information under
wraps. But it does not obiiye them to
do so. It is not the intention of
Israel '8 legal system to allow the dis-
cretionary privileges that it grants
to be abused.
And whichever way we look at it.

they have been abused in these
cases. Either the Information should
have been made public, or the
sentences should not have been
remitted.

THE QUESTION arises why Eitan
remitted penalties imposed not just
by lower courts-martial, but by
courts of appeal.
He may have had reasons for act-

ing as he did. To his credit he has
stressed that the defendants in all
three cases were punished, and had
to be punished. But he may have felt

that when administering penalties,
one has to take account of the special
tensions affecting the conduct of a
soldier in an atmosphere of
hostilities.

He also may have been influenced
by the orders that Sadeh claims were
given from above calling on all for-
mations to avenge the coast-road bus
massacre by fighting a tough war
and killing the enemy mercilessly.
The trouble is that we are not deal-

ing here with events on the
battlefield. According to the infor-
mation, admittedly only partial, in
our possession, these barbarities
were committed In cold blood.
Sadeh’s order that his prisoner be
shot was in serious breach of the law.

Large industrial plant in the Haifa, area

seeks

SENIOR ENGINEER
toassume the position ofHead of Central Planning

The Job entails:
— responsibility for expediting and keeping track of the progress of

projects
— responsibility for production engineering

Experience of at least 8 years In a comparable industrial position is re-
quired. as is full command of Hebrew and English.

The plant is engaged in varied, sophisticated construction projects of up
to a thousand million Israel pounds.

Please apply to P.OJI. 197, Haifa, giving details of education and
professional experience.

HERTZ RENT A CAR Ltd.

is looking for an

ACCOUNTING CLERK
with a good knowlege of bookkeeping

English speaking

Please contact the Personnel Department,
10 Rehov Cariebach, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-263161.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
for the Caesarea Development CorporationLtd.

Qualifications Required:

1. Minimum of S years' experience.

2. Full command of English and Hebrew.
3. Preference will be givento residents of the vicinity.

Please apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 44,

Caesarea, marking envelope “Personal". Applications will be treated In

confidence.

We ore looking for an experienced, senior

R & D Project Leader

to participate in the development of advanced, computerised
medical systems.

Suitable Candidates: engineers or scientists with industrial R & D and
management experience. They should apply to The General Manager,
Nuclear Medicine Division, ELSONT LTD., P.O.B. 8268, Haifa, Israel,

Tel. 04-831034.

If we overlook such happenings, we
are accomplices in the crime.

It Is not valid to argue that we did

not know, that we were kept In the
dark. The acts of our government
are our responsibility, whether we
knew about them or not. The crimes
committed by these officers.can only
be seen a* a private deed, If, once
detected, they are punished with the
full force of the law. If they are not so
punished, they become a national
crime, involving us all.

Eitan may have made an error.
That also could be a private matter.
But behind the Chief-of-Staff stands
the Government of Israel, and they
Should be able to see the problem in

' better perspective. Israel, as a self-

respecting, freedom-loving and
moral (even moralistic) society,
cannot bow the head when justice Is

distorted by a single high-placed of-

ficial. however well-meaning that of-

ficial may be.

Unless, again, there are
mitigating circumstances of which
we were not apprised. In that case it

is Eitan’s bounden duty to free
himself from what are no more than
procedural entanglements and to

speak out. so as to remove this ugly
blot from Israel's escutcheon.

If for some reason be cannot do
that. If he is not prepared to make a
clean breast of the whole affair, then
we have no choice but to believe the
worst. In that case the government
must disavow the action taken by its

highest-ranking officer. It can do
that most effectively by
demonstratively adopting a
recommendation propounded two
years ago by a committee under that
same Judge Shamg&r. The com-
mittee urged that the right of the
Chief-of-Staff to grant clemency be
curtailed.
The military courts are perfectly

capable of taking into account the
special circumstances affecting the
conduct of a soldier before pronoun-
cing their verdict. The moderate
eight-year sentence Imposed on Pin-
to by. the appeals court *ls proof
enough of that. As to clemency, there
is a prerogative to grant ‘mercy,
vested In the President of Israel.

That should be enough for soldiers

and civilians alike.

Legislation *~dtvesting the high
command of their power to diminish
penalties -meted out by courts-
martial would at least dissociate the
nation from the extraordinary
forebearance shown by Eitan to men
whose hands are stained with blood.

Rav-Alnf Rafael Eitan

UNFORTUNATELY none of the
above alternatives has been
adopted. Eitan has not explained
why he reduced penalties Imposed
by courts of law. The government
did nothing to reverse his decisiqn or
sunder themselves from It. The
power of the Chief-of-Staff to exer-
cise his prerogatives remains un-
altered. Despite the wave of revul-
sion that overtook many people at
Eitan's seeming indifference to the
gravity of a capital crime, the
government has taken no remedial
action.

Indeed, another remission of
sentence— for four junior army per-
sonnel concerned with the Sadeh
case — was approved two days ago,
this time by the President of Israel
(albeit at the bidding of the Military
Advocate-General, on the grounds

that as Sadeh'a penalty had been cut,

that of his subordinates ought to be
cut accordingly). Questioned about
the matter, the President’s bureau
pleaded confidentiality. The
proceedings of the trials are — still

— a military ’secret.
The reasons given for this

systematic apathy sound like ex-
cuses, because they are rooted in

considerations of procedure. The
government cannot evade Its
obligations under such a plea. The
Defence Minister Is not requested
under the law to call Eitan to ac-
count over the clemency procedure;
that is correct. But he can If he wants
to. The minister is responsible to the
Knesset and the nation for the ac-
tions of all members of the armed
forces in their military capacity,
from the Chief-of-Staff right down to
the humblest ranker.
There is nothing to stop Ezer Welz-

m an from at least asking why Eitan
thought it proper to reduce the
sentences. There is nothing to stop
the minister from making that ex-

planation available to an anxious
public.

The judges of the courts-martial
could quite properly be invited to

reconsider their decision to keep the
record confidential. There is no--'

reason to think they would refuse. As
it happens, the original trial of Pinto
was kept secret at the request of the
area commander. His motive for

making that demand Is no longer
valid. The story has already been
bruited about in its - most horrific

form. It is time that we should know
the truth, whether the events ore
palatable or not. Justice must not
only be done, it must be seen to he
done.
Or are the stories so murky that

their release would blacken -Israel’s

good name? Then we are back to

square one. If the offence is that
parlous— the justification for confir-
ming the sentences imposed by the

J
courts is'-reinforced sevenfold. The
act of clemency should be In-

validated. Individual crimes so
grave that they might invite retalia-

tion by the enemy cannot bat be
punished with all the severity of the
law.
In conclusion, there is only one

plausible explanation why correc-
tive measures have not been taken
by the minister, the Cabinet or the
Knesset: the fear of impairing the
persona] prestige of the Chief-of-

Staff.

If that is more important than
making it clear to all Israelis, both
soldiers and civilians, beyond any
possibility of doubt, that murdering
non-combatant Arabs Is a heinous
crime rating maximum penalties,
something is drastically wrong with .

the judgment of our politicalleaders.

THE.IMAGE of the Israel Defence
Forces has been tarnished of late by
events which are. causing. growing'
alienation between the people's
army end the people, regardless of

Individual political persuasion.
Failure by the defence minister to

step in and clear up some of the fop
that has enveloped the IDF. . and. a
lack of a statement elucidating Its

basicgoals and values has only serv-
ed to! undermine the morale of the '

regulars, and to feed the doubts of :

thosejon the eve of their national ser* i.

vice or bound to the Reserves
There are 12th graders all over the

,

country who are finding ILdlfficult to - ;

reconcile ' their educational values :

with service in the IDF. X have per-

sonal knowledge of a number' of

'

them. Conversely, many within the

service itself have been badly un-
settled by the current dispute over
the actions of the Chief of Staff.

The present malaise is a culmina-

tiozLOf a number of factors. There is

no arguing that the army has been
damaged by almost every aspect of

the Litani Operation, including the - -

State Comptroller's report; by the

apparent discrepancies in military
justice; by the fact that young Jews -

are constantly being brought into

.confrontation with otheryoung Jews

,

on the hflls of Judea and Samaria
and the vegetable fields of Neot
Sinai; by the discrimination in
military service for women; by the

increasing use of soldiers to fight

Arab high-school and college
students rather than enemy armies.
Each of these examples — or a

combination of them — have given
young people ha their formative stages

reason to question the framework
they will soon be entering for three
years and. will have to serve in as .

reserves for decades after that.

They have also ledto a good deal of
self-questioning inside the military,
including the upper echelons, by
men and women who are extremely _

perturbed, by the -conflict that has
suddenly erupted, between

«*•

product ev&fotan officers' trailing

schqoI.„One^pa»et^y^van.alea’
: dri nfs release abouthow hewas *

darting of the regiment-? '
.

* The army has,not reached. Not one

pfficial word other tfcap the stock-
reply to all questions that details

the trial cannptbe!puhU«bed because„
*

. The l&c^ of an official state-

.'ment on the' Pinto .and Sadeh
cases is imperilling not only

the public's confidence in the

IDP, but the IDF’s belief in

Itself, writes Jerusalem Post
Military Correspondent
HIRSH GOODMAN.

it was held in camera.
'

.. . -. Thus webaxeasituation wherettuQj
public hears only theversion of fami-

ly and friends, while the militaryt

_remains mum. The result is that to

- there has been serious questioning izv .

'"'Che army, .among officers and men,,.

Alike, about the reliability .of ^
mnitaiy justice.’ Hew la ft, they are

. asking themselves, that out ofpurely^
political - considerations a young
paratroop officer could be sentenced

V. to,a long teriii of imprisonment .fop;-'*

an.offence be never committed? .
es

" HAVEJUST spent several weeksttjjJ

reserve duty.in .constant contact"

/
:.w&5 ’L .-I*-'

with young officers and ;men at
.
aiWb

humanistic fin.some cases socialist)

values and army service.

-

Until very recently, service In ah
army dedicated .to national survival
was never 'questioned. Of late,-

however,'-the national definition -of

survival. is. -.becoming increasingly,

questionable; it seems, to a growing
number ofyouth, and ft is about time
the policy-makers stopped antitook
stock of where’ all

.
this .inleading to.

ON THE OTHER side ofthe coin
Chief of Staff Rafael EitiCn'a’declslpn

to commute Segen Pinto’S sentence
has had a manifold effect, whose ex-

.

act repercussions have-not* been:
precisely understood.
For what happened? Pinto /was.

suddenly no. longer a state secret;

the newspapers were filled with
.

statements by his. parents, [friends,

comrades-in-arms, that the manwas
.

the victim of a political ploy; that he
was. .of course, innocent of strangl-

ing four Lebanese civilians during
the Litani Operation; thathewas the

.

nicest,. smartest, most talented'

Finely sifted flour
TORA and FLORA

Portion of the Week: Vayera, Gen.
18—22.
The verve discussed is Gen. 18.&
FOR OVER 60 years, from the time
when I began to study the translation
of the Bible into English, I have been .

.

mistaken about the correct render-
ing of one of the moat common of

'

words in the Bible.
I found, however, that I was in'

good company. For it was Prof. •

Simon Greenberg who put me on the
right track, generously admitting
that he too, had been under the same .

misapprehension. No doubt,.we were
not the only ones.

In this week's portion we read of

Abraham's hospitality to the three
angels who come to him disguised as
footsore travellers. In his act the
rabbis see, in addition to the virtue of
hospitality, an example of the added .

virtue of ’/saying- little, but doing
much." Abraham says, “I will fetch

a morsel of bread." In fact, he
hastened to Sarah and told her,
"Hasten, prepare three seah of flour,

solet knead it mid bake Ca3ces:H*<In

addition tifdr&^as the "farted
butter and.niiik — the dle'tary'lawa •

had not -yet been instituted.)

The word solet which first occurs
here in the Bible, is universally •

translated as “fine flour." Were that
'

rendering understood as "fine" in
the sense of “best quality," it would
be correct. But I always took it to
.mean “the most finely sifted." That

-is, beyond- doubt, wrong. The 'most
easily accessible evidence, can be
found in Mishna Avot (The Ethics of

. the Fathers, 5.16), whichcompares a
certain category of . scholars to “a
sieve which lets the kemach (the

flour)
1

pass through, but retains the
. solet. ” It is obvious from this, as R.
Obadlah BertinOro, the classic Com-
mentator on the Mishna points out
.with pellucid clarity,- that the
was of a Coarser grain than kemach,
flour, which' passed through the
sieve , .which retained the solet (The
interested reader is referred for
further' confirmation to.the Mishna

. Menachot 6.7.. and the talmudlc dis-

cussion 76b.)
All the rabbinic commentators

emphasize that. In fact, kemach and
solet -are. two distinct 'wheat
products. Rashi; on our verse says,’

.
"the Solet was to make the' .cakes,
and the kemach the dough,". ahd he.
refers to the Midrash GeneaisRabba
8.14.. That passage, however,, actual-
ly. enumerates three- items that

•jSarah prepared, since there were-
'two grades of Z/Wtih'one thirtiT

"she baked ordinary cakes;."with the
second third, chabitz (made from a
mixture of flour,, honey and oil

kneaded together, cf. Berachot 36b)

;

and one third a- confection with the
Greek name metitomea. Although

- the root of thisword occurs in Greek,
only the rabbis retained.the actual
name of this delicacy.

.

frahving facility. In th*«yes of most*”
' of them, military justice Is a farce./’

j

.
. Of. course, Ehian'sdeclsion to com- /,

mute the
.
sentence only went to*-

“

, strengthen th;eir.‘. conviction",

because; they asked; hpw could any .;d

chief of staff condone the murder of. y;

four innocent civilians? The fact that

- Pintowas triedby two courts, the ae-

cond of which:Included two brigade ^
commanders, erne ofthem appointed /

V to the • bench by Rav-Alof Eitan
because their views were similar ISggj.

lost in the'-polemicaT' '

.

-..‘Tyhe’Sadeh affair has added fuel tow
the flames. Again the .army 18*

remaining .miun about the

cumstancea; with the pubEc
only the word of Sgan-Aluf Baden a,

-j

wife, that he waa' just carrying out’j

• orders, to'rely on. -CM

/ Again- young men-and women mu
Uniform are questioning the quality U

of military justice, finding It difficult-]]

to .
conceive that the Chief of Staff 1

would have reduced the sentence of ^
- senior -officer who ordered his troops, ^

-• to murder . a
.

prisoner, if he werq, j
satisfied that Sadeh was indeed gufl-^a

v-
- -.

S
. KNOWING what damage the one-Jj*

sided publication by the culprits anti*

their families is causing, why has the^
army, decided to remain silent? The^
fact that the' trials were held bn*

camera Is a poor excuse indeed for

«

riot releasing the facta.

To protect Raful? Is this nor*
-perhaps the only explanation? That^

.

tiie Minister of Defence and the up-

- per military echelons
.

know the^

.

Irreparable harm it -will do to the
,

j

Chief of Staff If the truth cornea outsH

arid no doubt remains that Eltorif

made his decision to commute the*'-*,

sentences of Pinto 'and Sadeh — and']*

before that bf Israel Lederman. whti“
murdered an. innocent - Arab in the,^

streets of Jerusalem — despite the^
overwhelming evidence against^
them'; and despite the carefully-

q

weighed considerations of the two*!
courts that dealt with each case.
- Perhapsthe Minister of Defence Is*!

worried about the lesson of all this

theman in the ranks: that it is O.IL
f

to kill Arabs. For that must be the^
conclusion from Eitan'a conaistent^Q

behaviour in the three cases. v c
.'ill
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We regretotieo errors that amgaged^
m.'Moshe 'Sharon’s cohifr^jtpn^
November 2. The article should have-

£

said that 19,000 apartments were :? = - ...

-.built in the new Jerusalem suburbsjO
-ff-'

since 1967, and that the ministerial^ ;

wBmJu
tfT

fci ^

committee on Jerusalem, which has Z.~
met infrequently in.the last two. i

We want
Whatever, your kid

has outgrown:

fcfothes. toys, prams, high chairs,

playpens, bicycles, books in good con-

dition.

Taking' on consignment.

Ring 02-520954 or 02-663982.

EMBASSY OF IKE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
The Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany and the German Academic Exchange
Service offer, for summer 1980,' the following scholarships' for students at Israeli
Universities: T
A. 10 LANGUAGE COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS

to attend a 2-month German Language course at a Goethe-
Institute in the Federal Republic of Germany.
Applicants up to 32 years of age should have completed 2 years or more at an
Israeli University. They must have & good basic knowledge of the language.

B. 6 UNIVERSITY SUMMER COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS
to attend a 3-4 week course at a university in the Federal.
Republic of Germany.
Applicants, up to 32 years of age, should have completed two years or more at an IsraeliUniversity.They must have a very good knowledge ofthe German language.

Application forms and Information are available only In English or German
language from November 18—December 15, 1979 1

at the Cultural Department of the Embassy of-the FederaiRepublic of Germany. 16
Soutine St., Tel Aviv.

Last date for submitting applications l January 15, 1980. All correspondence only in
English or German.

UNIQUE EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY .

IN EUROPE

International Israeli company seeks
' attractive, experisneed

FEMALE ASSISTANT
MANAGER

for its German branch office'to administer

office, supervise personnel and report

directly to the General Manager.
Requirements: Age 24r35. Israel

citizenship and speaks Gernipn.

Job offers: Travel.- excellent salary and op-

portunity lor advancement

Forward-resume including education, ex-

perience,' references and personal
photograph tor

- ’• Mr. George Hagen, Manager
Lockhart International

•• Marie-Theresialer 1

.
2000 Antwerp. 'Belgium

years, contented itself .with-£: jii-»

“discussing previous decisionswhich& nt| r

had notbeen implemented.” -
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Protect yoafkolf aid

yoar Imad onaa

BRIGHT LIGHT

BLASTING SHRIEK
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5

;fek of Isra

kjresentali’

4 sp exch

w is-

Buy today for
.

protection tonight...

Free information furnished upon.te
. ;ce,

request. For sample send ILflBO.oov t> 5.^
and you -get It by return maili*

J
1*13-

Ple&se direct your request to;
J
“ te.jp

Kmmal I.Y. MarHeh r
i

r2 t
F.03.9S

Nazareth 16166

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIM A!

ANT1KAS-79
|

The Israeli Antiques Fair

Foire dAntiquites

Antiquitaten-Messe ;

Israel 12-19Nov.79

Selection of hand-printed and other
original women’s clothing.
Direct from the factory..

Reasonable prices..
.

Friendly service.

160 Rebov Yofo,
(near Shaare
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem

nn,l7i
GLIMA

Center Israel Exhibitions *Trade Fairs AMERICA HOUSE Tel-Aviv

The Collector
Galleries for Antiques,

Jewellery and Fine Arts
require

Saleswomen
For shiftwork

(Full or part time)

A’ . Jerusalem ’Hilton Hotel

Jerusalem Plana Hotel
Please write:

P.O.B. 4078, Jerusalem,
. «h,m! BUOUM

Travel Agent requires

Experienced
Clerk (f)

|

for incoming tourism.

Please.apply to P.O.B. 3352, Tel
Aviv, giving details of ex-
perience. 1

•

\— Discretion Assured —

Executive
Gief de Cuisine

with International experience
' Wanted

. for kitchen of highest standard.
Call or write to Personnel Monag,

Diplomat Hotel, Tel Aviv
TeL 03-294422

^cntiffikyFriedChfckan

opening soon in Tel Aviv
at 4 Shaul HamelechBlvd.

Requires Workers

If you tike people and have
a pleasant personality

apply at site, mornings
9 a~ra. — 12 noon;

. ask for Mr. ImanneL ...... v#

'fAl

5K,

•»*i 1

3
v
’r-

r

. Experienced
Digital Electronics

Technician or Englneer
wanted for part-time

MICROCOMPUTER
.

ad ranrtet.

Tel. 426992, 440289
or P.OA 38485, Tel Aviv.

Jemsalemhotel
requires

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

to act as hotel controller.

Oleh suitable. Apply: P.OJS. 2889.

hi reply state experience
and salary desired.

,'V

t-

BOOK STORE
Asimov. Mills and Boone, cookbooks arid

tiyriuiniiKfe of other now paperbacks at IL25

Wc buy second hand books. .

Clal Centre l04. J«rusalefn.
41*-V-'

^
r \ >. *
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bond!? ‘buyers only’ as demand soars

^ pw^^ ^to hlgti ^Bar aa. investors reacted to Stocks & bonds— duzrtrl^staanM.
proxnlMSby Finance Minister YlgaeIHurvitz it.- ••

• x
'

* « 'Commercial bank shares rose',-

^
..
the-market report

*
ik‘. Brices rose along a broad front with

'^cfSto-4p«ar'ceht«>mmon.
'

uS inr many case* -the demand tor specific

Jt isshw'wraso striing that no trading in them
T?=i

. too* place. M su&reages; atthe dlScTetion ol
Uje'manflfement ofthe esjtohaB^, the price is
aufi^nafiCTliy raised by Ape* cent.
' '.*

. ..• . • •
•

^ That, was the main reason tor the trading
voluroei whlch totalled only ELi24.0m.

p being

.

e,L so low. Only three sessions earlier the an-W tij^hightMrnovertaoneae»sitmofILa72,5m,
i*' was establlshed. Yeaferday’a session la-

?J‘
dittos that .the demand wOl.spui over Into

£} ne^t week,. and many analysts are an--'
tldpating-further gains In theprices of index-
linked bonds when the, exchange reopens on
SuiMay- - • --

,

!dgs The badly battered Israel pound,- devalued
S>i’ by.'Mine 2.7 per cent earlier this week, also
~v. reacted to statements by the new finance

By JOSBFH MOBGENSTBBN
Past Finance-Reporter

‘ minister, who assured the public that
' changes are not Imminent In foreign ex-

change .regulations. The pound rallied and
- gained ten agorot against the American
. dollar;

'

After the trading activity was over one
money manager quipped that "by next week

• everyone will have forgotten what
happened." But for many, the nearly

. hysterical behaviour of the public, first as
-sellers of index-linked bonds and then, as
.buyers', la not likelyto be quickly out ofmind.
Neither are the Icing queues at the banks, as
people -rushed to withdraw cashm- foreign
currency.'

Selling pressures eased yesterday as the

share market put In a. mixed performance.

The only group to move clearly lower was In-
dustrial shares.
Commercial bank shares rose',- on the

average, iby 0.5 per eent. The big three —
Leumi. Hapoalim and IDB — each gained
three-points. General Bank showed the best
gain of thesession with a four-point advance.
Union Bank and FIBI were two points higher
while Misrahl rose by one point.

Mortgage bank issues were unchanged in
quiet trading.

Insurance stocks were a mixed bag, with
price movements relatively smalL The major
winner in the group was Ararat ILl shares,
which rose by 5.1 per cent.
- Land development and real estate equities
were also mixed. Sold Bonehwas ahead by 40
points, and Bayslde IL5 jumped by 5.8 per
cent.

Industrials trended lower as a number of
shares fell by 4 per cent or more. These in-
cluded Teva (r), Nechuahtan registered and
bfcarerj Taal (b), Elco Id and Urdan Id.
Investment company shares were mostly

mixed. Central Trade was down by 60 points
to 1348 while Elgar (r) rose by25 to 876.Ampa
lost 41 points, a loss of nearly 10 per cent

prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
4.

’’Sfc
*i>. ,
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.ft.
LD.B. opC » <22.0 ' 185.8 n.c. - KCerav 297ft - 81-0 n.c. Ispro 7D.0 97.2 —4.0

life.

ESc*

S*

LDJ8. ept- 8 ...

.

.‘838.0 . 439ft +8.0 Merav opt. 1 - 219ft 41.8 n-c. - laris 605.0 2.8 n.0.

Union - I,'

-

---- • •

Uxlon opL
Unh»opt- *r ,

,508.0-

702.0
849ft'

.
806.2 +2.0
£2 n.c.

108.7 +4.9

'gpcieiaUaed Finaaeinl
Ixatltutioiim

.

- Shilton r 71.0 184.7 —7ft

Mebadrln
I.C.P.
Neot Aviv

1009.0
1550.0
480.0

2.8

1.0

+4.0
—5.0
n.c.

;e* DhionopCd .-. ..f-
' 165.0' 284.8 ,.+5.0 8hiltorf :b -78.0 - 29ft —ft

'

: 'PHOr- 810,0 1.0 —19ft
Union 18%'s^. . 106.0 7.8 n-C. % ' Shilton opi. "A" ,

- 49.0 . - 62.8 —i.o . Ruko pref. 181.0 80.0 n.e.

UnionJ8% *-0-5 ' 129ft . •28.7- . Oft. ShfKan opt. "B” 60ft .
'

—

n.c. Raaseo 183.0 80ft +2.0

l fc
Dtoeonnt
Diacoonl "AT •

TB2.0 ;
747.0

31 n.e.

5.6 n.c.

Shilton ig% deb. l
Shilton 18% debft

58ft
• 62ft -

43.0

108.0

—ft
nft.

Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Paz 112.0 316.1 +1.0

Dtocouut “A" 5% z.c.

MknMr

‘

206.0

347.0
-141ft ' n.e.

184.9 +lft
- Otxar Latpaaiy* r
- Otxar La'taaxtya b

- 380.0

. 882.0

28.4

Oft

+1.0
+1.0

Indostrial
Urdan 1 292.0 12.0 —13.0

MuraM-b..;: 347ft -
180.0 +1.0 Ampa! 517.0 — n.c. Urdan 3 829.0 2.0 n-c.

iir Mizrahi Apt.'1 . 990ft-
- ' ' — +.16.0 Agxioulture “AT 100ft 7.7 +1.5 ' Urdan ppt. 148.0 12.0 +1.0

US- Mbrahropb s.- -• 815.0 . 40ft
- '+16.0

. Ind. Dev. pref. . 109.0 2.0 —2ft mbit i* . 225.0 7.0 —5.0-

’ft
Mterahl-«pt- > - 344ft. . 174.6 - +10-0

. Iwnniace Companies
-r-fl.O

mbit B 284.0 — n.c.'

id,
Miarahl 4r .808.0 -120,8 +Tft 7 -Aryeh ,L

-_s«s.o % S2ft Alliance 1210.0 — n.c.

:: iobsuis^sx- s '

n mumM **** * ..

Mizrahi. S

c UxraU l8% M. •

T~ Mizrahi aft; .7 .

. HapoaUm pref.
•

- HipmHmr
; Hapoalim b

B&podlm K^fc dlv.

HapoaHm opt. * . . .

lUt
.
W-pwMm Opt. 4

! t>. HapoaHm opt. S

t HapoaHm apt. 7

HsposBm 10% a.c.1

P Hapoalim 18% SJC. «

ip ,
Hapoattra 18% aft. 8

..

'*
.HifpoaUm opt. 8

rf General .

L
! General pf% aft. jl.

.

X- f*wml
"

Leumi opt. 1
-j Leumi opt. S

:

3 - Leumi opt. 4
Leumi 18% aft.,8

,r Leumi 18% mm. 7 .

- Leumi 18% mm. S'.
- OJLH-r

DJLE b
• International 8% a,eJ .

.

' riAL
.- Mertgsg* **“

. Oenl Mtg^B- - •

V - GetfUmPt*'- ,,‘1

?. GejflMtg. opt U4 -

r Oenl Mtg- Opt.m
4, GenlMtg. 18% dob. l»
U Carmel r

Carmel b .

Carmel + opt. “A” -

7 Carmel 18% deb. 10 ..

-1 Vortg. A Znv. •

U Dev. A Mtg.r -

Dev. A Wg. b
Dev. * Mtg. opt* 88

- OSv. ft Mtr- Opt. M
- Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87

bev.*MIg.i*% deb.M
Housing Mtg. r

Housing Mtg.b

875.0

* 309.0

248.0
' 213.0

187ft

,

Aryeh opt.

Haaaneh r
Haaaneta b
Haaaneb opt.

Pboenlx-1

Elco l

Elco aa r
Elco 2ft b
Elco opt. “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

860ft ' 2.6 +20.0 Phoenix 5 n 5.0 +7.0 Electra 1

622.0 203.0 +8.0 Tardanlal 242.0 4ft +2.0 Electra 5

822.0 211.0 +3.0 Yardenlm 5 312.0. lift. —1.0 Electra opt. 2

. 616.0 • - 99ft +8.0 Babur r 207ft —2.0 - Electra 15% deb.
' 1275.0 • li.o +5.0 Sahar b 225.0 n.c. Electra 18% deb.

786ft 15.3 +3.0 Bahar-opt. ' 58.0 32.1 —3ft Elron 1
• 602.0 77.6 rue.

.
Sahar 38% deb. - 62.0 - 8.0 +1.0 Elron 3

s»,b
;

- 577ft —0.0 .Securitas dxiaaft 31.0 —8.0 Elron OpL "A”*
660ft

—

'

n.c. Securitas 80% dlv. 78
" — Argaman pref. r

' 275ft . 4ft +1.0
.
Securitas opt. .

86.0

'

a.0 +4.0 ‘ Argaman pref. b
199.0- ioift sue. Bur r 280.0 23ft +2i0 'Argaman r

:
. 525.0 141.6 +1.0 .. Zur.b 277ft 2ft

.

+2.0 Argaman b

580.0

'

659.6 +4.0,' •Ata'IB"

390.0 262.0 n.eu . A Utilities Ata "C"
' 512ft 8.850.9 +8ft - Motor House -

'

570.0 ,

— H.C. Ata opt. “A"
:

- -3155.0 18.1 ;+5.o Detekr X178.0 173.1 -^S.0 Ata opL 8

. 648ft lft49.1 n.0. Delekb X218.0
-

7.0
- +8.0 Ata -30% deb. 2

YW.I..L .

887.0

210.0

212.0

M.0
81ft

618.0

271.0

317.0

290.0
i»fl
dx490.0
dxSSO.O

12.0 —5.0
12.0 lift.

28.0 —8.5
7.B n.c..

3.0 —15.0
88.0 —U.O
8.0 —7.0

Nechuahtan b
Elite

'

Elite opt. 3 .

Elite 20% conv. aub. 2

Arad
Patent "A"
Polgal **B“
Poljcal opt.

- Polyson
Him 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r

Taal b
Pmtarom
IpveKtment ft HoWIns
Companleu

Elgar r
Elgar b
EUem r

Eltern b
Amiaaar
Amlaa&r opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfaon l

Woldon 10 r
WolCson 10 b
Ampa •

DIM. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Dtac. Inv. opt. "A"
Dbe. Inv. opL "B”
DUc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
DtK. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 133
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap’lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Znv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Znv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haeauta
Haamila opt. *‘A“
.Hiuuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv.'r

Export Inv. b
Koorlnd.
Clal Rl. Sat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A*'
dal Rl. Eat. opt. *'B" '

Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb l

dal
Clal Xnd.
Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

dal Ind. opt. cert.

CUI Ind. 20% deb. 3

Undeco
Oz Inv.

Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Puna Znv.

Fixyon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2
Share* Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adnnlm
Agricultural prel. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"

tlanlne Vnluntr (Iiup

55.8 n.c.

— n.c.

60.0 +3.0
— n.c.

31.8 -5.0
.7 n.c.

20.0 —12.0

21.1 +2.5

.1 n.c.

'15.0 +13.0

3.0 —10.0
48.9 +2.0

13.8 —11.0

2.0 +25.0
2.4 +16.0

.5 n.c.

0.0 —18.0
37.2 +3.0

10.0 n.c.

5.6 —90.0
20.2 —9.0
14.0 —5.0

.9 —10.0

1.0 n.c.

Representative

bond prices

12.3 —11.0

7.5 —10.0
99.7 —19.0
38.9 —3.0

— . n.c.
— n.c.

b.o. +80.0

6-8% Defence teas
70 (Ayln)
73 (Ayln Heh)
81 (PehAleph)
DO (Tzadll

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

Croup 3. Yield;

Group 5. Yield;

Group, 7. Yield:
3027

3032

Defence loan 8t.

44 (Mem D&let)

4% Govt (90% C-o-L)
Croup 22. Yield:

,
3101

: 3104
' Group 24. Yield;
• 3110
: 3113

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

' 320]

3206

Group 44. Yield:
• 3210
32X3

8% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 92. Yield:

3901

3904

1% Gov't (60% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

Croup 66. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

Group 70. Yield:
3994

3997

Gov't double-option linked
2001

2019
2033

Dollar denominated bond*
Hollis 19

Hollis 20

7% Gen'I Mlg. 43

i
7% Tefahot 10

:
7'.; Clal Investment 2
7'., Unlco
6.9% Wolfaon
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 36
9.9% Mlmunim 5
9% Meniv B

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency

rirr Change

1229.0 +86.0

1223.0 +22.0

1180.0 +34.0

1060.0 +20.0

+0.47
'937.0

861.6

+0.58
841.0

716.7

+0.76
“

638.1

616.7

+0.83
807.3

549.6

+ 1.45

475J
414.1

+1.14
394

J

372.4

+1.29
308.3

299.2

+1.21

292JS
' 270.9

+1.19
274.8
241.0

+1.15

241.5

224.2

+1.30
189.8
172.6

+7.97
183.2

194.4

+1.43

143.7

137.2

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Nov. 8

Dow Jones Industrial Average:

797.91 up 1.28

Volume: 23.090.000

Allied Chemical
Asa Ltd.

Aveo

Burroughs
Bell A Howell
Bally Manufacturing
Bauacb and Lomb
control Data
Curtisa Wright

Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Ford Motor
General Dynamics
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Honeywell
HUton Hotels

Lockheed
Litton Ind.
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch

Natomas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American Airways
Polaroid

Revlon
Raytheon
Sears Roebuck
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Laboratories
UAL
Union Carbide
UV -Industries

Western Union
Westinghouae Electric
U.S. Steel.

Goal ns Omni
price

«2 +
*

26*1, -J

686.0- sw

3.5 n.c-

A* . nM.
25.8 -n-o.-

12.6 —4.0
'

• ''n-c.

35.7 n-c.

80.0 M..
— . njc.

.

85.0 •. n-c.
- n-c.

lift n^J.— ' ivc.

ZA- bm.
2.6.. n-c.

U.O +2.0M +2.0

41.0.. Deleft opt. 1 -860.0 . 3.0 +10.0

8.0 Delnk 30% deb. 2 286.0 6.0 —8.0

LC. CWd storage 2 U4.0 n-c.

i.c. Cttid Storage u 405.0 ’ 73.B —10.0

A.0 " ' Gold Storage opt. *‘A no.o . »-» —ao.o

uc.' ' Cold Stonge 80% deb; 1. 196.0 30J —4.0
-1.0 - brftel mectrlb - 259ft- 80ft —2.0
-2.0 . - Lighterage dll03.0 JL .+20.0

Idghtmage S '
. .-

.
dasfift xo.0 +15.0

iA.r.; _ 239ft

250 ,,' t.rjjghterage deb. * •• 188a 18L0 5.-, aft.

lc- ' Rapaol- ,• 292,0 l*-5 n-c.

LC.,....; .RV»cA -"265.0 — +5.0

lo.'- • "Land, Building.
•4.0

"
• DmUpmest ft CStnm ; .

LC. "• Axorlm •- • 800.0 80.3 —T.O

LC."
. . Asorfm opi. “A" 265.0 2BX +1.0

iM..
.
Axorlm 20% deb. 1 .

125ft 99.1 —4.5
1JS. . . AfricftrIsrael 2 .

886ft .
1.8 ac.

lc. Africa-Israel 10 • 715.0 1.0 n-c.

lc. ' t t. n r; r .
176ft 106.0 —*-0

LC. LLI.D.C. b 180.0 88ft —8-0

LC. LLJ>,C. opt. (,A” . *75.0 -^-0-

lc- I.LJ1.C. opt. "B" -• • -140.0 82ft n.c.

lc. LL.D.C. 20% deb. 8 112.0 8.0 «lc.

2.0 LI^D.C, 20% deb. 4 ...,122ft

2.0 -/Sole! Boneh b" ... - 1008:0 V +40-°

• Dubefc b
FerUbzers
Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Half Cbem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r

n-c. jnd
—2-° Ind
n.c. Gm
n.c. tou
+8-0 Uni
+4.8 Unl'—18 Fue-1 -0 Nap
—.5 Lap—LO Lap
n-c.

+1.0 -

-

+1*0 xgn -c
- MO!—2.0

+8.5 Leumi

Ind. Dev. pref. “C" 684.0 — +42.0 5.5% Gov't 6026 132ft
Ind. Dev. "CC" 546.0 — + 26.0 6% lar. Electric Corp. B 803.0 +23
Ind. Dev. "CCi" 570.0 14.0 n.c. 5*!, Dead Sea Works 814.0 n.c.

Ind. Dev. "D" 531.0 — +1.0 Bonds 714% linked to
GazJl 106.0 — n.c. foreign currency
Tourist Ind. 455.0 — n.c. 6003 155.5 n.c.

Unlco “A"
Unlco “A"
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r

La pidol b

13.0 +16.0

Most active shares

(The yield reflects the difference between the
“theoretlcsl" value of bonds— based on the dale
or Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

' cumulated intereal — and the actual market
.
price It Is based on the assumption that future C-

o-L Index Increases will be sera. A negative yield

:
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount!

. fTheae prices are unofficial)

Exxon
Zenith Radio
American Stock Exchange

53

9\

American Israeli Paper Mills 1?.

Biz Lavud 6\
HoLtston Oil and Minerals

OTC List

17»4

Elscinl 6

IDB Ordinary
IDB Pfd. Il»h

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK 1

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 62

5 p.m.— 7 p.m. — 223111

®m deb.
Iodzla 1

Lodzia 4

Molett
MoDer
Phoenicia 1
Dead Sea
Am-lar. Paper
Am-Iar. opt. “A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Assis
Aosta 20% deb. 1
Petrochem.
Pctrochem. opL "A”
Petrochem. 30% deb. 1

Nechuahtan r

88.4 +5.0* General . 530 fl

110.0 +8.3' Union 908 3

118.7 —89ft Volume: Nov.8
1ft +4.0 Shares traded : ... Hft9.5pi.

IJ * 1L6 Converflblea:
c -

’tlft.im."
'

'*'•'85.0 -ft.ff Bonds':
' ‘ Hft24.6m.

— H.C. General Share Index up 0.17% to 141.85.

612 3950.9 +3.0
530 6S9.6 +4.0

308 808.3 +2.0
Nov.6 Nov. 7

82®' -'»
ILJ24.6m ^ ILl 63.8m.

Abbreviations:

233.8 —16.0

a.o. —
b.o. .

—
d -
c —
K —

b -
pref —
opt. -
conv. —

3.3. —36.0

sellers only
buyera only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital notes

Them* slock prices are unofficial.

I^ank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

^ates—November 8
INVESTOTt

,

’ sought.

Amount required: $780,000 im-

mediate caftli to acquire an ea-

tablished, profitable company.

" P.03. BOB) Tel Aviv. -

— Discretion Assured —

Fir .Daty-Ex—pt Otats (MyN
- JEEP CJ-7 Modal 1977

Brand new, reduced price.

Contact Matmar Industries,

XeL 04-2XU7L

TORRENT
Luxurious 5 room apartment,

completely furnished, .

Kiryat. Wolfson.
- TeL 02-CS1M7. •

ARAD
Lovdy .4% Boom Flat

for quick sale.

$50,900 or best offer.

TeL 0S7-97871* 97879.

^jiYiur pn
<iMfRICA\ ISRAEL BANK LTD

. FOBEION CUBBENCY
• 8J1.1*

" -

TadnW* foreign eadiango
rales- against the tamd pound,

for UJL do!lnr transactions ander 83*64,

and tnnsaotisns le ather ennewdea
umtor the equlvaleal ef ISM. . .

Selling Baying

3L5906.
'

-8L8700
• = 17.6169 .17.4968

HftlSfr 19.0880

Sdo/Rauttn Apartneot
185 sq.m. — 8 bedrooms,
. double conveniences

.American style arrangement.
- - Appliances -available.

TeL «Bt-M874 or write:-
P.Q3. 85, Haanana

Want to ship your personal belongings anywhere

in the world from Tel Aviv or New York?

j^S Contact us!

Israel Histadrut

Foundation
United States and Canada

proudly reports

20 years of dynamic growth

CUMULATIVE TOTALS
OF COMMITMENTS SECURED
By the end of

Anything from a small trunk to a full container

t We apecialixe Iiil

1 • Export packing

J • Shipping by air.and sea
I •

: Complete documentation ,
•

| . . * Bigurance— all riak Insurance, door to door

» Door to door service . .= -

.

E.D.S. International Traneportation Ltd.-

V;E^Wrace/reUabUity, ^clency -
. , .

t : ; / EJ^S.New York -•

I':
jTFiiwkerSU TelAviv. ' • Brooklyn

J TeL BS-Z8Z55T, 283932 Tel. (2K>M?-4830
i ; - " —

YOUBUTDIAMONDS INHAIFA

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRA LTD;

tri t*—n*17
«aiy at M Bekov Sakai, Bbryat EMraer,MJMHZU,

^sitztitt. Carmel branch^ 119 Sderot Hanasiti , Haifa.

CUMULATIVE TOTALS BY PROGRAMS
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1979

Bequests, Testamentary Trusts,
Totten Trusts, Life Insurance -

Charitable Remainder Annuity
Trusts, Unitrusts, and Life
Income Fund
Histadrut Gift Annuity Fund
Property, Securities, and Casta

TOTAL

$34,241,277..

11,043,434.

3,286,482.

11,169,148.

$59,740,341.

The Israel

Histadrut Foundation

helps you to help

yourself while helping

Israel!

THERE IS HELP!
David Greenblatt, D.C., has returned to the Chiropractic Centre, and is

receiving patients. Chiropractic is the science that concerns itself with

the spine and nerves as they relate to health. Conditions commonly

treated with chiropractic are backache, neck pain, headaches,

sciatic neuritis and shoulder, arm and hand problems related to the

nerves.

For appointment -call: 02-536883

Sunday — Monday - Wednesday - Thursday.

The.Chlropractto Centre

U28JBsnd SL, Belt Hakerem
Entrance D. 3rd Oo*r, Jerusalem

‘V: AV
'
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WITH EVERY NEW
SUBSCRIPTION,

SUB RENEWAL
OR EXTENSION TO

THE JERUSALEM POST
Here's the offer! Send us a year's subscription to The Jerusalem

Post, renew or extend an existing subscription and we'll send you

FREE one of these two beautiful volumes. Either The Jerusalem I

Love by Joan Comay, 68 full colour and 78 black and white pictures,

or The Israel I Love by Noel Calef highlighting the rich history of this

fascinating land. Both books ara large format and hard cover and

make ideal gifts.

Remember we’ll deliver The Jerusalem Post direct to your home

every morning and any price increases that occur during the period

of your sub will be borne by us.

OFFER UNTIL DECEMBER 1 5 ONLY!

Send your cheque for IL3600 incl. VAT on the coupon below in-

dicating which book you require.

To: The Jerusalem Post. ROB 81, Jerusalem.

I wish to take out a year’s subscription to The Jerusalem Post.

Please deliver it to me every day. I wish to extend /renew an ex-

isting subscription. Please send me The Jerusalem I Love/Th a israe

I Love. My cheque for IL36O0 is enclosed.

NAME PHONE.

ADDRESS.

COMPLETE ‘COUPON IN FULL
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Hurvitz’s challenge
YIGAEL HURVnZ takes over the post of Finance Minister wider
conditions that would daunt any mail. He is expected, nay re*

qulred, to save the country. Else why give the crucial Treasury
portfolio to the leader of so small a faction as La’am-Rati?
The Israel economy has always been run on a loose rein. Dur-

ing the first two decades of statehood, this permitted a
breathtakingpace of economic growth. The country continually

spent more than It earned — but at least the money was being
put to good purpose, and the accompanying trade deficit was
always bridged by new sources of Jewish and foreign aid.
' the" warning- of economists like David Horowitz, first Gover-
nor of the Bank of Israel, that improvidence must lead to

economic breakdown was never fulfilled. The day of reckoning
was always put off.

Sometimes production overtook consumption, as In the period
after the Tom Kippur Wax when, under Finance Minister
Rabinowitz, the trade deficit was narrowed almost to half.

Later financial assistance from the U.S. Government eased the
burden of military re-equipment, giving the economy a
breathing space.
Today at last the long-predicted time of reckoning seems to

have arrived. A trade deficit that has almost doubled since
Yehoahua Rabinowitz was in charge, to reach $4.5 billion, can-
not be bridged for more than a year or two ahead.
Simha Ehrlich, as Finance Minister, was not able to correct

the distortions of the economy: if anything he sharpened them.
He could not channel business activity in the right direction, so
as to reduce the country's dependence on outside factors and
restore the process of solid economic growth. Can Hurvltz?
- He was chosen as a strong-arm personality, able to impose un-
popular belt-tighteningpolicies on his ministerial colleagues, on
the coalition parties, on sectoral interests and on the public at
large.
His task is indeed daunting, but at least the timing is

favourable. The country, critical as it is of the performance of
the present regime, will welcome hard policies— so long as they
are also just policies. But the public will not take punishment
unconditionally. The people are ready to shoulder the burden,
provided— as Histadrut chief Yeruham Meshel told TV viewers
this week — that burden is evenly sharedbetween all sectors of
the community.
Moreover, the burden-sharing must not only exist, it must be

seen to exist.

There has been talk of taxing large cars. The tax should be im-
posed. There has been talk of restoring the travel tax. That dis-

tasteful levy should be enacted too, at least for the period of the
present emergency. Fees should be restored In high schools for

the well-to-do, suspending Zevulun Hammer's altogether
premature scheme of universal free secondary education —
again for the emergency period.

These measures would not replace the budget-cutting exer-
cise which is imminent; they would supplement it. No sector in
society— not even settlers in Judea and Samaria — can expect
exemption from the financial axe that Finance Minister Hurvltz
must wield.
The reductions will hurt. Jobs in the public sector will be dos-

ed, social benefits reduced. Money (and credit) will become
scarce in the economy.

. The remedies will be acceptable nevertheless, on condition
that Mr. Hurvltz can persuade the electorate that everybody Is

affected, that nobody is getting away with it. The newFinance
Minister needs not only to apply the firm hand, he also needs to

evoke the cooperation of the people.

POSTSCRIPTS

JERUSALEM municipal engineers
have learned that you can lead
pedestrians to a bridge but you can't
make them cross it.

A year after the pedestrian bridge
over Hebron Road In Talpiot was
opened, residents of the area still

prefer to dodge speeding traffic

rather than use the walkway.
The Engineering Service Depart-

ment. nevertheless, has once more
repaired the fence aimed at preven-
ting ground-level pedestrian
crossovers and .the municipality has
launched an information campaign
in the neighbourhood to encourage
‘them to take the high road.

A.R.

THE CHAIRMAN of Gulf Oil Cor-
poration, which along with other oil

companies has reported huge third
quarter earnings, said recently the
profits were stUl not big enough.
“We hope there will be some

further improvement," Jerry
McAfee said in a U.S. television in-

terview, "because even with the pre-
sent gratifying improvement the
profit level, the profitability, the
return on investment are still not up
to the level that they need to be for

us... to do our job."
Gulf's earnings for the third

quarter were more than 6400m.

THERE ARE probably more Israeli

car mechanics in the U.S. than in

Israel. The Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs Is trying to bring back
these emigrants, whose professional

expertise is short here. It decided to

grant government certification to

managers of garages who qualify.

The emigrants may apply in the

U.S., be tested on the spot and
receive his certificate after approval

by a committee of the Transport

Ministry. Those who qualify and
Want to work as teachers in the

Ministry of Labour and Social Af-

fairs' vocational training Institutes

'will be hired Immediately.
J.S.

ISRAEL TV instituted Meir Shalev’s

"Hataf Patah" corner to teach the

public better Hebrew. But President

Yitzhak Navon thinks that Israel TV
itself has a lot to team. At a recent

assembly for the Israel Cancer Socie-

ty at Belt Hanassl, the President

went off on a tangent for a moment
and criticized TV announcers and

reporters for making frequent errors

in Hebrew usage and grammar.
Many times, he noted, they use

feminine adjectives for masculine
nnnrm and vice versa. For example,

they say “shmoneh esrei million” In-

stead of "shmona asar million."

They should know better, concluded

the President. "After all. the TV is

supposed to be a major educational

medium, and lt'a teaching us in-

correct usage." J.8.
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HOW WOULD Labour proceed with
the peace process if it were returned,

to power tomorrow?
Until recently, that question would

elicit a plethora of confused replies

from Labour Party politicians.

Sadat's visit to Jerusalem knocked
Labour so thoroughly off balance
that it has taken the party the best

part of two years to recover, to come
to grips with the new realities.

Until recently, moreover, the

question was asked only in terms of

distant hypothesis. Itdid not seem to

matter that Labour policy was at

best vague, at wont a rehearsal of
worn-out slogans.

Now, however, the question Is pos-

ed — by voters at home and
statesmen abroad — In terms of

urgent inquiry. And party leader

Shimon Peres now replies with con*

fidence and directness.

. “First," he says. "Gaza-first."

Labour would revive the idea, re-

jected by the Begin government, of

implementing the autonomy In Gaza
as a first stage. "That would give us
a breathing space — which we would
use to renew the dialogue with Jor-

dan."

Labour in power would, revive the idea of implementing
autonomy in Gaza as a first stage, Labour Party ieader

Shimon Peres tells DAVID LANDAU.

elusion: . The seed, to consider ^
Benelux solution,. tnvolvizig' Israx%
Jordan, and a sovereign ”-'

—

a-*-3r

entity..

The "Gaza-first" proposal was
first mooted publicly by President
Sadat towards the end of 1978. Peres
says he himself was thinkiTig along
the same lines even before that.

Why, then, did Labour not support
the idea later, when {he cabinet
wrestled with it, and eventually re-

jected it, causingan almost fatal rup-
ture of the peace talks?

"We did," Peres reveals. "We
hinted clearly to the government: If

you go along with It, we will support
you. It would have been wrong for us,
tactically and politically, to ‘go

public* with our position at that
time.”

Prime Minister Begin turned down
the Gaza-first proposition because'
Egypt demanded a liaison presence
inside Gaza, to encourage the local

people to accept the autonomy. Begin
saw this as a strategic threat — and

as a dangerous precedent for the

West Bank,

Peres believes that in a Gaza-first

negotiation the Jewish settlementsin

the Strip (three at present) would not.

be a sticking point. Their stayingput,

moreover, could be a positive prece-
dent for the subsequent West Bank
negotiations.

Stage Two In the Perea strategy Is

talking 'to Jordan. He still believes in

the “Jordanian Option," still uses the

traditional Labour language of a
single "Jordanlan-Palestinlan
state."

To adopt the Yariv-Shemtov for-

mula, he says, would be “to signal to

the West Bankers that os far as we
are concerned they have nothing

more to seek from K ig Hussein, that

they should put all t* elr eggs in the
PLO basket.”

Premier Begin always argues

witheringly that 'the “Jordanian op-

tion" — in terms of the Alton Plan—
never in fact existed except as ***!?“

meat of Labour's imagination. King

Hussein himself, as Begin is fond of.

.quoting, dismissed the Plan as

“totally unacceptable."

Despite that, however, Hussein

was ready and willing, to meet with .

Peres in London last year, as was

widely reported at the time. Only

Begln's veto (reportedly) prevented

the meeting.

THE U.S. Supreme Court recently

rejected, by a 6-4 majority, the

appeal of Brian Weber, a white
worker, who had been denied train-

ing opportunities due to him by
seniority because ofa racial quota in-

stituted by his firm. The judgment
was severely criticized on legal

grounds both inside the court (by the

minority) and outside.

In "Commentary" magazine.
Professor Carl Cohen castigated the

judgment in detail. In such terms as
"bad," "shocking," "muddling,"
"obtuse." The article was entitled

Eilon Moreh judgment
SHMUEL KATZ criticizes the government for its poor
presentation of- the Eilon Moreh case — and the court for

its findings.

"Judgment Debased." The total
effect is devastating.

But what can Mr. Weber do? He
has to submit. Judges ore human',

and even when they err obviously,

they must be upheld. Otherwise the

road is opened to anarchy.
• In the Ellon Moreh case it la clear

that much of the responsibility for

the outcome lies with the govern-
ment. The slipshod presentation of

its case makes it difficult to believe
that it was in fact prepared by
professionals. Whatever criticism is

voiced of the court itself, Its judg-
ment must be upheld. The govern-
ment has no alternative, and the
settlers, whose bitterness is justified,

cannot do otherwise than reconcile

themselves to this fact. Any
resistance to the execution of the

court order will only divert public
attention from the urgent central

need: To bring abouta sane and pur-
poseful settlement policy in Judea
and Samaria.

ITS DECISION on Ellon Moreh will

not add lustre to the Israel Supreme
Court Some of its conclusions and
their underlying considerations do
not reflect the norms of logic or equi-

ty. nor of the rules of evidence which
one might expect They also offer a
strange lesson in constitutional prac-
tice.

Five years ago the Agranat Com-
mission on the Yom Kippur War, ab-

solving Defence Minister Moahe
Dayan from, responsibility for the

decisions of the chief of staff,

declared that: "It has never been
laid down that the minister of
defence is a kind of super-chief of

staff... a kind of supreme com-
mander of the army by virtue of his

being defence minister."
The Commission thus gave expres-

sion to a most important universal
principle, and it drew attention to a
potential danger which democratic
governments take great care to

guard themselves against. The
minister responsible for the army is

not a soldier. He may have been once
— though democratic governments
usually avoid giving the defence of-

fice to a "retired general.” The con-
trol of the armyby civilian rule must
be unflecked by any doubt.
Moreover, in time ofwara defence

minister with a one-time senior army
status might decide that he "knows
better” and interfere In the army
chiefs decisions. No sane nation
wants two competing chiefs of staff
directing the battlefield.

The Ellon Moreh court has turned
this principle on Its head. It drew
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman Into

its judgment, and treated him as a
counterweight to the submissions of

the chief of staff— the one officially

responsible security expert in the
state.
• Mr. Weizman 'a opinion was given
the status of expertise, it clearly in-

fluenced the decision of the court,

and one of the judges, Mr. Wltkon,

IEADERS' LETTERS'

TIME TO SAY
GOODBYE

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Posl
Sir.— Your editorial comment, "A

disappearing mandate” (October
24) , is appropriate, but too wordy.
You should use plain English and

say: Mr. Begin, you are a very fine

Jewish gentleman who loves his peo-

ple. fought for them in a long career,

but it is time to say goodbye. You
simply haven't the faintest idea on
how to govern or manage a complex
nation — nor do the other
"professional" chair warmers
(government officials) In 'Israeli

public life.

It is sad to see a great nation
plagued and slowly destroyed by In-

competent, selfish and egoistical

public "servants." Mr. Begin and
these public “servants" do a great
disservice to their people and the
many friends of Israel who love
Israel and wish it security and
peace. It Is difficult for me to com-
prehend the many brilliant ex-
planations for simple Incompetence.
There is no question that It is time

for Mr. Begin to bow out and give the
nation an opportunity to elect a new
leadership which would have the

ability and stamina to bring about
much-needed reforms in ail facets of

public life. I am certain history will

agree that this decision to say good-
bye would be Mr. Begln's finest
hour. LEO OKIN
Bavli.

KRISTALNACHT
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Every year, as the sad,
tragic anniversary of Kristalnacht
comes around, we must remind
ourselves and others of this black
day In the Jewish calendar of
national disasters. After six years of
creeping' persecution, it sounded the
death-knell of German Jewry and
was the final warning of the Nazis’
threat to European Jewry which
they carried out to the letter in the

years which followed.

It seems strange that German
Jews in this country have failed In all

these years to organize some annual

.

commemoration of the day
(November 9). Is our historical

memory so short?
RABBI ALEXANDER

CARLEBACH
Jerusalem.

stated without contradiction that he
had in fact preferred Welzman's opi-

nion over that of Chief of Staff Rafael
Eltan because Weizman had once
been head of the air force and later
operations chiefin the Israel Defence
Forces.
The court thus recognized Weiz-

man as a super-chief above the chief
of staff.

It Is surprising to recall that the
chairman of the court, Justice Lan-
dau, was also one of the two Supreme
Court judges who were members of
the Agranat Commission.
This astonishing preoccupation of

the court with Weizman was not the
result of any submission he made to

the court. He was thusnot questioned
nor cross-examined, either on his ex-
pertise or on Ms reasoning. The only
information actually produced in
court and quoted in the judgment on
the content of Welzman’s views was
one sentence In the chief of staffs
submission that Weizman, while
agreeing on the strategic importance
of the area, believed that security did
not require setting up a settlement at
this particular place. Period. Does
this snippet of hearsay, and the
structure built upon it, suggest a
serious observance of the "rules of
.evidence"T.

. That is flpt alL A large.pari, of the
court's decision is devoted -to an
analysis of the mind of the govern-
ment, leading to the conclusion that
the prime reasons for its decision to
set up the settlement was political,

and that the security aspect was
secondary. Only one member of the
government was exempted from this
detailed scrutiny. Only Weinman's
minority opinion was treated as pure
military expertise, free of political
colouring. Weizman, it may be add-
ed, has been a professional politician
for 10 years; his opinions on security
•questions have moreover been
demonstrably

.
Inconsistent.

MORE SERIOUS in its political im-
plications is the reflection in the

judgment of the status of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza.' The judgment
would be inconceivable were it not
for the court's use of The Hague
Covention as its guideline.

The impressionis thus created that
Israel recognizes the validity ofThe
Hague Convention for its rule in-

Judea, Samaria and Gaza. This Is not
so. In creating this-Impression, the
court may be seen as being a victim
of confused operative policies of the
government, and certainly of the
muddleheaded presentation to the
court of the government's case.
The status of the area Is not

governed either by The Hague
Convention, or by the Fourth Geneva
Convention, because they are not oc-
cupied territories. This has been the
baste of all Israeli policy since 1967.
Judea, Samaria and Gaza couldbe

treated as "occupied territory” only
If they had been sovereign Jordanian
territory before 1967. They were not.
Jordan's 1948 occupation was the
result, of unprovoked Invasion, and
her annexation was illegal.

Israel’s right to sovereignty was
given expression by the Knesset in
June 1967, authorising the govern-
ment to extend Israeli law to the
territories captured by the LD.F.
The Eshkol Government then exer-
cized this authority only for
Jerusalem, but it remains valid.
The confusion arises from the fact

that the Israel government, of its

free will, decided that while the
Hague and Geneva conventions did
not apply to these areas, she would
nevertheless act' in accordance with
their humanitarian provisions.
Indeed, she went further. Thus the >

whole process whereby residents of
Judea and Samaria appeal to the
court was a spontaneous Israeli
gesture.
But is Is obviously of the first
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The Annual Service of Remembrance in memory of those who
gave their lives in both World Wars will be held on Sunday,

' November 11, at file Commonwealth War Cemetery at Ramla at
9.30 a.m.

Those intending to participate in the Service are requested to be
at the Cemetery to good time.
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R is altogether unlikely that
would have written, as be-did
traventton of Feres'i wishes,
men's political alliance la -

ding to both of
swerving, “to foreign affair*,

is no*one who can ,malcfr
[HJban]." Feres say*. Ebon
may he seen, then, as toe
shadowy outline of an.

Labour approach. Should the

man option" proveriwnren.

DESPITE Peres's consistent "Jor-*

daman orientation," there is a new
openness perceptible In Labour
ranks with regard to the Palestinian

question. Abba Kban, In several re-

cent articles, wondered whether the

“Jordanian option" la Indeed still

viable, - arguing that Jordan Is no

longer the moderate. Western-

oriented state it used to be. His con-
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Perea and- Eban. are In
signalling to Hussein that they
when In power, tty race again fn
come to terms with Mm. (Between
the lines one can read, perhaps,/*
readiness for further-reaching «vw
cessions than Labour was prepare#
to make in the pash) But ff Hbimwfre
stands fast hi Mb RejectgonlsitepS
Labour government wilLomp
necessarily see that as closing a5%S|
ticrna for a negotiated solution cwtSi
West Bank.

£
political importance that it should be
made utterly clear on tech occasion
that this does not mean that Israel
recognized Judea, Samaria and Gasa
as "occupied territory." This was not
done either by the government at-

torney dr by the court.

On the contrary, one of the judges
made a damaging pronouncement;
Justice Wltkon pointed out that the
courthad not been called upon to deif
with the question oi the status of tm
areas and that hem the court would
act according to the decision of the .

government. He then, quite -totr-

tuitously remarked: “It Is a mistake
to think (aa- 1 recently read' in a
newspaper) that the Geneva Convent
tied does not apply to Judea and
Samaria. It does apply!"

'

Did Justice Wltkon only read Itina
newspaper. It he unaware that this is
the established doctrine of the Israeli

Government, by which he la bound?
Is It permissible for a judge thus to

inject a presumedly legal
.
opinion

into a court decision— without giv-
ing any grounds — on an issue which
is at the heart of the international

campaign against the Jewish State?;-

f*

THE SUPREME COURT decision is

directed to the specific case of Eilon
Moreh. It does not pretend to es-

tablish a precedent. It is in*
conceivable that the government wHL
not draw conclusions from its grave
significance.

It is still possible to rescue the

Likud's programme of Jewish settle^

meat throughout Eretz YIsr&eL A-

sane and feasible policy, however;
must be thought out and calculated^
It must be explicable and free of the

broken promises which not only
destroy the government's credibility

but crush the spirit of. idealism and
self-sacrifice which still exist in foil

nation. It must also ensure its ef-

ficient and convincing presentation
— that will stand up in a court ofJaw.

The author is former adviser on in-

formation to the prime minister.
'
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